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O n  the side:

D a m  p ro je c t  in sp e c te d

The project of beefing up 
Natural Dam west of Big Spr
ing has been given final 
inspection.

The project could have a pro
found impact on long-range 
water quality for Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
customers.

Along with inspectors from 
the CRMWD and Freese and 
Nichols engineers, a represen
tative of the Texas Water Com
mission indicated the improved 
dam meets state safety 
standards.

The lake, impounded by the 
dam which plugs Sulphur Draw 
two miles west of 1-20, has been 
rated by the U.S. Geological 
Survey as one of the saltiest in 
the nation when at low ebb.

Even when filled to overflow 
ing during the past three years, 
the water contained as much 
as 4,400 ppm chlorides (salt).

The two and a quarter 
million dollar project will in
crease holding capacity to over
47.000 ac. ft., more than twice 
the previous capacity. A 
1,500-ft. slurry trench, as deep 
at 70 ft. in some places, has 
sealed off flow through and 
under the natural plug.

While a new 250 foot wide 
spillway has been cut on the 
northern flank should the lake 
ever fill to its previous dam-top 
level elevation of 2455 ft., a 
berm at elevation 2474 protects 
the dam itself.

In 1086, an emergency 
spillway had to be cut to pre
vent the alluvial plug from 
washing out and dumping more 
than 30,000 ac. ft. of very salty 
water on Big Spring and into 
Lake Spence.

Over a 3 year period, due to 
unprecedented rainfall on the 
Natural Dam watershed, some
79.000 ac. ft. spilled, accounting 
fo about 450,000 tops of 
chlorides. With the im
provements on the structure, 
engineers say it is doubtful that 
the lake will spill again.

U n s o lv e d  m u rd e r s

Due to computer problems, 
the sedond part of a two-part 
series on unsolved murders in 
Howard County will not appear 
in today’s Herald. The story 
will be printed later this week.

M a  B e l l ’s p a y  p h o n es

Beginning June 1, operator- 
assisted long-distance calls 
made from Southwestern Bell 
Telephone (SWBT) pay phones 
in Big Spring will be handled 
by various long-distance com
panies varying from phone to 
phone. Currently, AT&T 
handles these calls.

“ This nationwide change is 
the result of a recent federal 
court order,”  said Darlene Gif
ford, Southwestern Bell 
Telephone’s Public Relations 
Manager. “ The change is 
dt>signed to give the opportuni
ty for a variety of long-distance 
companies to provide service 
to SWBT pay phones”

Affected by the change are 
long-distance zero-plus (0-I-) 
calls dialed person-to-person, 
collect, credit card and third- 
number from SWBT pay 
phon€».

For a time, AT&T will con
tinue to handle long-distance 
calls from SWBT pay phones 
when callers use coins to pay 
for calls.

“ The federal court action 
gives property owners or store 
mangers, who have 
Southwestern Bell coin 
telephones, the option to choose 
the long-distance company for 
pay phones on their premises,” 
said Gifford. “ For example, a 
pay phone at one location may 
be served by a different long
distance coihpany than a pay 
phone at ano^er location a 
block away.”

All SWBT pay phones will 
display the name of the long
distance provider selected for 
that phone on the dialing in
struction card on the front of 
the telephone. Although 0-(- 
calls will be handled by various 
long-distance companies, the 
dialing procedure used to place 
the ciuw will remain the same.

“ H w  peimary change for 
conseM M  will be the varying 
raterpurged for zero-plus 
calk pay phones,”  said 
Gifford.
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Mini-graduation
It wasn't all pomp and cir- 
c u m s t a n c e  d u r i n g  t h e  
Lakev iew  H eadstart Center 
graduation cerem ony Friday. 
Properly capped and gowned, 
140 f our  y e a r  o ld s  w e re  
graduated during the annual 
event. The children w ill attend 
kindergarten next year. *
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Hum ane Society 
finds new home
By BEAR MILLS 
Special to the Herald

After a nine-month search, the 
Big Spring Humane Society animal 
shelter has finally found a new 
home.

Local businessman Stan Partee, 
owner of the Big Spring I>o-lt 
Center, offered on Saturday to give 
10 acres of land to the organization. 
The property is located approx 
imately one mile west of the city off 
1 20.

Partee said he was donating the 
land, which he valued at $35,000, to 
the Humane Society because he 
had heard about their on-going 
search for a new location.

The need to find a new home for 
the shelter arose in September 
after residents with homes near the 
current facility, located at 4200 
Wasson, complained of foul smells 
and too much noise coming from 
the complex. Several citizens also 
complained that the Humane 
Society shelter was lowering the 
value of homes in the area.

Bettie Cox, president of the 
Humane Society, said she was 
“ delighted” with the offer from 
Partee and that formal action 
would be taken to accept his pro
posal during a meeting Tuesday at 
7 p.m. at the current Humane 
Society headquarters.

“ The only limiting problem is we 
would have to drill a water well,” 
Cox said of the land offer “ After

the well is drilled, we will need 
volunteers to help us build a 
cyclone fence and renovate an old 
building on the property.”

She also said volunteers will be 
needed to transport the appox- 
imately 100 dogs and cats hous^ at 
the shelter to their new home once 
ren o va t ion  of the land is 
completed.

Margaret Lloyd, a member of 
the society’s board of directors, 
said she is hopeful residents who 
urged the group to find a new home 
will also l>e willing to help with the 
move.

“ It will be a tremendous project. 
Right now we’re looking for a good 
water witch,” she said of the 
search for a water well on the new 
property.

“ All of our members are not even 
aware of this (relocation of the 
shelter) yet,” Lloyd went on to say. 
“ (Howard County Commissioner) 
Bill Crooker, who has helped us on 
this, is not even aware of it.”

She said Crooker is currently out 
of town and could not be reached to 
tell about the land proposal. “ 1 can
not say enough good things about 
Bill. He was super.”

Partee stated that efforts on his 
part will begin immediately to 
clean up the land, which is next to 
other property he owns on which 
gas and oil pumps are located. He 
said if the society cannot find a new 
•  LAND page 3-A
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Bush proposes cut 
in combat troops
By TERENCE HUNT 
Associated Press Writer

BRUSSEI..S, Belgium Presi 
dent Bush today proposed a ‘20 per
cent cut in U.S. combat troops in 
Europe and challenged Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to 
o r d e r  c o m p a r a b l e  t r o o p  
withdrawals to “ transform the 
military map” by 1993.

“ Here we go now, on the offense, 
with a proposal that will test the 
Soviet Union,”  said Bush, clearly 
seeking to seize the initiative in 
East-West relations at the opening 
of the two day NATO summit.

Finessing a divisive quarrel 
among Western leaders over the 
issue of modernizing short range 
nuclear missiles, Bush countered 
Gorbachev's recent disarmament 
proposals with a major plan to 
achieve balance between the con 
ventional forces of NATO and East-

Fires of freedom
Speech honors dead veterans

By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

Remembrance was the keyword 
as about 150 people gathered for a 
Memorial Day service at the VA 
Medical Center this morning

The service held indemrs 
because of blustery conditions 
featured retired Air Force Lt ('ol 
Vaughn Mart in as keynote 
speaker.

Martin, who described himself as 
“ a mediocre racquetball player, ” 
r e c e i v e d  the  A i r  M e d a l ,  
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
flew 200 missions during the Viet 
nam conflict, according to in 
troductory speaker John Webb, 
social services director at the VA

“ One hundred ninety nine and a 
half,”  Martin quickly corrected. “ 1 
had to park one of my planes up 
North (Vietnam). I got to see some 
of the scenery, and I finally got a 
free ride home. It’s a memory I ’ll 
never forget.”

Memory was the theme of Mar 
tin’s address; memories of both 
bad times and good.

“ This is a special day for the na 
tion,”  he said, “ as we reflect on 
those men and women who 
sacrificed their lives for our coun
try. We can stand proud and 
remember what they did.”

Martin recalled how Memorial 
Day began in liW , when a druggist 
made the stqg|mtion''that the 
graves of Civi^War vBteraas be 
decorated with U.S. flags. A few 
years later. Decoration Day

became an official holiday; it was 
later changed to Memorial Day

Almost 45 million men and 
women have served in the nine 
wars in U.S. history.

“We pay tribute to those who 
gave the ultimate sacrifice, ” Mar 
tin said. “ They deserve our dedica 
tion to keep alive the fires of 
freedom Often, we have the 
privilege to be warmed by fires 
that others have started.

“ Our nation is indebted to those 
who died in battle, and those who 
returned,”  Martin said. “ And we 
should be thankful that those bat
tles have never reached our 
shores Our unsung heroes did 
not know the outcome of the battles 
they died in, but we have inherited 
the victory.”

Martin concluded his address by 
recalling the exploits of a fellow 
airman. The man, who Martin said 
“ wasn’t a Rambo type,”  won the 
Medal of Honor by landing his 
airplane on a dirt strip to retrieve a 
downed pilot while under intensive 
enemy fire.

“ That is a sample of the valor 
and courage of those we honor to
day,”  Martin said. “ 'They were 
w illing to g ive the ultimate 
sacr i f ice . . . L e t ’s not forget 
them.”

The service concluded with a 
21-gun salute and the playing of 
Taps by the Goodfellow Air Force 
Base Honor Guard and the siAghig 
of “ God Bless the USA”  by Helen 
Martin.
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True Colors
Shtriff's  deputies Barney Edens, Jack Howard, Ben Lockhart and 
Barney Edens raise the U».S. and Tgxas flags Monday morny*g at the 
Howard County Courthouse. The flags w ere flown at half mast in 
honor of M em orial Day.

bloc Warsaw Pact armies.
Challenging Gorbachev at a 

televised news conference after he 
outlined his proposals for 15 other 
NATO leaders. Bush asked: “ How 
serious are you? Do you really 
w a n t  to r e d u c e  the  i m 
balance or do you just want 
rhetoric?”

Bush's plan included a ceiling of 
275,000 troops each for the 
American and Soviet sides in 
Europe, which would require a 20 
percent reduction in U.S. troop 
strength and a withdrawal of 
325,0(K) .Soviet troops to achieve the 
same level.

U S. troop levels in Western 
Europe now range between 305,0(X) 
and 325,0(K), while some Western 
estimates put Soviet troop strength 
in Central and Eastern Europe at

•  TROOPS page 3-A

Chinese 
split on 
continuing 
protests
By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

B E IJ IN G  Student pro
democracy protesters split today 
on whether to press on with their 
three week occupation of central 
Tiananmen Square, grappling over 
how to face the anticipated conser
vative backlash.

Hardliners who have seized the 
uppt'r hand in the government have 
moved relentlessly in recent days 
toward snuffing out the 6-week-old 
movement.

Workers were reportedly being 
fined for taking part in demonstra 
tions — few were seen in a march 
Sunday by about 80,000 people, 
mostly students — and troops call
ed under martial law were said to 
have occupie<l Beijing’s biggest 
steel plant

The state run press, which only a 
week ago was filled with heady 
reports of the democratic protests, 
was churning out propaganda 
material

L ea d in g  m odera tes  were  
reportedly in retreat.

5k)urces said provincial officials 
have received documents chronicl
ing “ the serious errors”  of refor
mist ('on^unist Party General 
Secretary ?l|ao Ziyang, reportedly 
stripped of his post for seeking
•  PROTESTS page 3-A
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Mental health agency: Little 
control over homes’ condition

HOUSTON (A P ) — Hundreds of 
Imarding houses across Texas are 
housing the mentally ill under 
substandard conditions with no 
regulations or licensing procedures 
to monitor them, and experts say 
Estate money and guidance may be 
the only path to improvement.

The p ^ le m  exists throughout 
Texas, but mental health officials 
say it is most obvious in large 
m etropolitan areas such as 

‘Houston.
The situation has pushed the 

staff of the Harris County Mental 
.H ea lth  M ental R eta rda tion  
Authority into a dead end when 
ing to place clients, officials said.

By law, they cannot refer clients 
to boarding homes unless the 
buildings meet the agency’s stan
dards for cleanliness, medication 
storage, privacy and the ability to 
meet clients’ n^ds.

“ Our case workers are in situa
tions where they have to decide 
either to leave clients under 
bridges or refer them to a facility 
that does not meet our standards,’ ’ 
said Frank Fogel, MHMRA’s assis
tant deputy executive director.

Most homes, the agency has 
found, do not meet these standards. 
And deaths that have occurred in 
such homes in the past two years 
have drawn increased scrutiny on 
their operations.

The Texas Adult Protective Ser
vices is investigating the sixth 
death of a resident of two Harris

County boarding homes within a 
two-year span. And the starvation 
death of a mentally ill resident at 
an unlicensed home in the Central 
Texas town of Itasca last year pro
mpted authorities to close the 
facility.

None of the Harris County cases 
has resulted in charges, although 
one home that provides licensed 
services has been ordered to get a 
license or close its doors.

The case still under investigation 
involves the death of Robert Lee 
Cantrell, a 36-year-old resident 
with a history of drug and alcohol 
abuse who died last November 
after taking an overdose of 
prescription drugs at Briardale 
Place in Houston.

’The home’s operator said Can
trell snatched a large number of 
pills while they were being 
distributed, went into a bathroom 
and swallowed them.

While some boarding house 
operators acknowledge substan
dard conditions, they say the pro
blem is not a lack of concern or 
effort.

At Unique House, a Houston-area 
boarding home for the mentally ill, 
holes have been knocked in the 
walls, curtains are tom from win
dows, carpets are soiled and lit
tered and spoiled food is tucked 
beneath a b ^ .

“ They destroy,”  owner Janice 
Abbott said of the building’s 
residents. “ What you see is not a

reflection of negligence, but a need 
for structured activities for abnor
mal behavior. And that just can’t 
be provided with the amount of 
money they get per month, if they 
get any.”

Ms. Abbott said workers will 
begin repairs in June “ to bring con
ditions back up to where they were 
just a month ago. But it’s a costly 
process that I can’t continue 
doing.”

MHMRA officials say there are 
many homes operating at substan
dard levels in the Houston area. 
But they say they have little con
trol over them.

“ If registration guidelines are 
required or increased, we’d be for
cing the owners to go out of 
business, thereby creating an even 
greater problem,”  said Betsy 
Schwartz, executive director of the 
Harris County Mental Health 
Association.

“ Then there would be no place 
for the mentally ill to go,”  she said, 
adding that acWtional money from 
the state would ensure better care 
and enriching programs.

The authority’s executive direc
tor, Jan Duker, has recommended 
to the Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation 
that extensive changes be made in 
the present system, hoping that 
state officials realize the urgency.

Bible study
A u a c i a M  e r a u  iM w t*

Texas House Speaker Gib Lewis, right, presents a special Bible to 
form er House Speaker Billy Clayton, after Clayton presented the 
Bibles to lawmakers Sunday in Austin. Paid for by private dona
tion, the Bibles will remain at lawm akers' desks, where they can 
m ark favorite passages future lawmakers.

San Antonio bids mayor goodbye
SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  More 

than 5,000 well-wishers braved 
100-degree heat to say goodbye to 
San Antonio M ayor Henry 
Cisneros.

But his mother and a few others 
close to the popular politician 
were quick to remind some on 
Sunday that “ see you later”  pro
bably would be a more fitting 
'arewell.

After eight years as San An
tonio’s mayor, Cisneros is being 
replaced June 1 by fontier Mayor 
Lila C^krell.

His mother, Elvira Cisneros, 
said her son isn’t ready to give up 
politics for life.

“ We will see more of Henry. I 
think he will continue with the will 
to work for the people of his coun
try. This is not the end of Henry,’ ’

she told the San Antonio Express- 
News.

The mayor’s father, Georgy 
Cisneros, said Cisneros had not 
soured on his office duties.

“ He told me within five to seven 
years, he will be back, not to the 
mayor’s office, but to a state office 
or something bigger,”  the elder 
Cisneros said.

When San Antonio’s city hall 
opened for the reception at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, throngs of waiting people 
began snaking inside. In a receiv
ing line, they were given the 
chance to shake the mayor’s hand 
and ask him to autograph posters 
bearing his likeness.

“ I am very proud of the city and 
proud of you,”  Cisneros told the 
crowd. “ We have made more pro
gress thdn l ‘v(riytiW’WiV6Tyifi< î'ed

possible. When I came on the (Dity 
Council in 1975,1 would have said, 
"That’s a drram, a novel, a 
storybook,’ if someone had told 
m e w hat w e w ou ld  h a ve  
accomplished.

“ But I still have three more 
days in office. Let’s see how many 
new projects we can start — or 
how much damage we can do.”

Cisneros’ father said his son is 
extremely excited about a new 
business venture — an asset 
management firm called The 
Cisneros Group.

“ He is so confident that he is 
sending his older daughter, 
Teresa, to law school because he 
says in five or six years he’ll need 
a full-time lawyer,”  George 
CisiidrakTsaidl’ " ' '  .......... ..
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Kept it under his hat
WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  It had 

been a while since Wichita Falls 
Police Chief Curtis Harrelson had 
made a drug arrest. Now in charge 
of the entire force, he doesn’t get 
out much.

But last week, he didn’t need to 
leave his office to make the easiest 
bust of his career.

Harrelson said he arrested a 
man who came into his office and 
accidentally dropped two packets 
of marijuana on the floor as he took 
off his hat.

'The strange incident Friday 
b^an when the man went to the 
Wichita Falls police station seek
ing to recover an impounded car.

The man present^ a title, but 
was told he needed to present iden
tification. He protest^, then told 
an information desk officer that be 
kfiStfw tiite jibHce fcHie/.

A6cbrdihg to ’Hairelson’  tifre''

Alligators —  alive and thriving in D allas iCouhty
'r:<i

DALLAS (AP ) — Gator gawkers 
have been gathering at two Dallas 
suburbs to see the creatures known 
more for their swamp escapades 
than for carousing through Texas.

Two alligators, not exactly the 
stuff of Western lore, have created 
a quite a stir in recent weeks. The 
latmt rage are T-shirts and special 
drinks, such as the “ Gatorade” 
served at an area bar.
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But Texas alligators, who trek 
the 250 miles up the ’Trinity River 
from the Gulf of Mexico, are cer
tainly not new to the area and are 
more abundant in Dallas (bounty 
than most think, says an official of 
the Dallas Museum of Natural 
History.

Dr. Richard Fullington, deputy 
director of the museum, said re
cent discoveries of gators in Irving 
and Plano reminded him of an inci
dent in 1967 when residents of 
Southeast Dallas believed that 
some kind of green-skinned swamp 
creatures inhabited a gravel pit.

“ We got calls from people out 
there. TTiey were in a panic,”  Full
ington recalled. “ One statement 
was that there was a three-toed

Martian out there eating dogs.”
W e ll ,  how about s e v e ra l  

alligators, instead?
And now a five-foot alligator has 

been lurking in the murky depths of 
Lake C^rolyne in the Las Colinas 
development at suburban Irving.

Officials believe the alligator 
entered the manmade lake from 
the Trinity River during last 
week’s floo^. Attempts to capture 
the elusive reptile have failed so 
far.

Also animal-control workers in 
Plano caught a reptile similar to an 
a l l i g a t o r  in a pond there 
Wednesday.

The alligator’s appearance has 
made Lake Carolyne a small-scale 
tourist attraction, but Fullington

said alligators have lived in Dallas 
County for years.

“ All indications that we’ve got
ten here at the museum are that 
the population levels of alligators 
in Dallas (bounty are doing quite 
well,”  Fullington said. “ We get 
reports from the public; we see 
signs of them, foot tracks.”  

Another daily witness to the 
county’s growing alligator popula
tion is Ed Whitlow, owner of J&W 
Sand and Gravel.

Whitlow ’s employees were 
among the concerned citizens in 
southeast Dallas County who 
reported alligator sightings to Full
ington two years ago.

Whitlow said that between 50 and 
100 of the reptiles live in the slough

Lee Ann Johnson, alligator 
specialist for the Texas Depart
ment of Parks and Wildlife, said 
there are about 200,000 alligators in 
Texas. Most of the reptiles live in 
southeastern Texas, but they are 
expanding their range north into 
Dallas C (^ ty , she said.

Airflight demand remains strong
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DALLAS (AP ) — Turmoil within 
the airline industry has some 
passengers a little nervous, but 
they’re still flying and generally 
want the government to stay out of 
the business.

Random  in t e r v ie w s  w ith 
travelers by AP reporters at big 
airports nationwide suggested the 
underlying demand for airline 
seats remains strong during the 
traditional Memorial Day summer 
kickoff.

At the same time, there’s a high 
level of awareness by the traveling 
public on issues confronting the 
airline industry. 'There’s a bittOr 
Eastern Airlines strike. Northwest 
Airlines is on the auction block and 
aging aircraft is a frequent topic.

Flying “ is probably less safe 
because some of the jets are a lot 
older,”  said Mike Osborne, a St. 
Louis businessman passing 
through Chicago’s O’Hare Interna
tional Airport this week. “ Struc
turally they’re beginning to have 
problems, I guess.”

Many carriers are rushing to buy 
airplanes to expand and replace

I Business
their fleets. This past Tuesday, the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board reported an “ industry-wide 
deficiency”  in the inspection of the 
popular but aging Boeing 737 
airplanes.

“ E ve ryb od y ’ s on s tr ik e , ’ ’ 
R ichard Siska, a St. Louis 
businessman said in Chicago. 
“ You’ve got management doing 
work that they’re not qualified to 
do, and it’s the passengers who 
take the risks.”

Despite the concerns, “ flying is 
still safer than driving,”  said Jason 
Manning, a jewelry salesman 
traveling throuigh Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport.

“ It’s safer than driving a car,”  
said Jeff Reistroffer, 32, a Fair
banks, Alaska, resident arriving at 
Los Angeles International Airport 
on Wednesday.

“ I f you’re going down the 
freeway, two cars at 50 mph, one 
driver sneezes, it’s all over. A pilot

can sneeze and he can go all over 
the place — there’s a lot of 
leeway.”

Employees, meanwhile, have 
mixed feelings about the changes 
in their industry.

“ I haven’t noticed any difference 
in the attitude here at Northwest,”  
said one pilot in Atlanta. “ My job 
has not changed one iota.”

But a Northwest flight attendant 
in Chicago said, “ I feel secure that 
Northwest wants to stay in the 
airline business, but buyout 
possibilities make me a little 
nervous.”

An American flight attendant in 
Chicago said, “ I make less money 
because of deregulation. The girls 
who have been flying for more than 
10 or 15 years are making 30 to 40 
(thousand dollars a year), and 
those who’ve been flying for 10 
years or less only make 10 to 20 
(thousand).”

American’s two-tier wage scale, 
where it takes 12 years to reach top 
pay, is a frequent target of union 
criticism and was one of the impor
tant issues in recently concluded

contract negotiations.
A businessman at Hartsfield 

Atlanta International Airport 
agreed the government shouldn’t 
reassert its regulatory authority 
over the airline business, which it 
largely relinquished 10 years ago.

“ Prices are going up, there’s no 
question. A lot of it is to cover their 
operating expenses,”  he said. “ But 
b^ause of d eroga tion  many 
airlines are marking down their 
prices to compete. Passenger traf- 
nc is up, but I think they are con
centrating on improving their air- 
c r a f t  a n d  u p g r a d i n g  
maintenance.”

“ The airlines are doing just fine 
now and competition will establish 
the price,”  he said.

C^th ia Kensy, an Air Force 
a irplane mechanic traveling 
through Chicago, was one of the 
few who said more regulation is 
needed.

“ It ’s letting people get a little 
loose with what they do,”  Ms. Ken
sy said. “ Safety, service, they’re 
all sliding a little bit here and 
there.”

Cleaning With The Repair Of Your 
Electronic Equipment (a $25. value)

Rail crash 
results in 
two deaths

AMARILLO (A P ) -  A freight 
train en route to Chicago with 
California fruit rammed 30 parked 
railroad can  as it slowed at the 
Amarillo city limits, killing the 
brakeman and conductor and in
juring two othen on board, one of 
them critically.

The impact of Sunday’s early 
morning accident hurled one of the 
parked can  into a coal train travel
ing in the opposite direction on an 
adjacent tra^ . But nobody aboard 
the 110-car coal train was injured, 
said Wayne Beighle of the state 
Department of Public Safety.

Beighle said investigaton deter
mined the 35-car train that slanun- 
ed into the parked can  was travel
ing at 20 mph and the brakes had 
been applied when the accident
occi

ficer told the man; “ If the chief 
knows you. I ’ ll let you have your 
car.”

The man walked down the hall, 
went into Harrelson’s office and 
said, “ Chief, do you know me?”

Harrelson said he couldn’t place 
the face.

“ Then he took his hat off and two 
bags of marijuana hit the floor,” 
Harrelson said.

Harrelson and Maj. James 
Shelton, whose office is adjacent to 
th^ ch ip ’s, restrained the man un
til two patrol officers handcuffed 
him.

“ He started saying things about 
his lawyer and my ancestry,”  Har
relson said, chuckling.

Harrelson said it had been awhile 
since he had made an arrest, ad- 
dimt U M L ^ jQ £ if^ .tP Q k ..h im , 
back Ulyearf to when he was a nar-, 
cotfcajMiV/estigatpr, , i ; .,

“ Evidently, they thought the 
track was clear,”  Beighle said. 
“ That’s still under investigation.”

The two railroad employees kill
ed were identified as brakeman 
Steve R. Favreau, 29, and conduc
tor Robert N. Dawson, 44, both of 
Amarillo.

The train’s engineer, R.H. (Col
eman, 57, was listed in critical con
dition with multiple injuries Sun
day evening after several hours of 
surgery at Northwest Texas 
Medical Center in Amarillo.

The other injured crew member 
was identified as A.H. Zermeno, 41, 
who was listed in satisfactory con
dition, said a hospital night nursing 
supervisor.

Beighle said it was remarkable 
that anyone survived the accident 
that occurred about 2:10 a.m.

“ I ’ve never seen an engine tom 
up like that before in my life,”  
Beighle said. “ I ’ve seen a lot of 
train crashes, but nothing like this. 
It looked like the front three- 
quarters of that engine were cut in 
half.

“ I see the devastating damage at 
20 mph, I can only imagine wtot it 
would have been like at higher 
speeds,”  Beighle said.

Both trains involved were 
operated by Santa Fe Railway, 
although the engines damaged in 
the accident were owned by Burl
ington Northern.

DPS investigators and Santa Fe 
officials interviewed witnesses 
Sunday. The National Transporta- 
tioa~^£«ty Board .also .w ill adn-i 
vestigata-tt»rAii accident because = 
deaths are involved. •

area near one of the company’s 
gravel pits on Simonds Road.

But, Fullington said, don’t expect 
to see the reptiles sunning 
themselves on the banks of the 
'Trinity River on the west side of 
downtown Dallas.

‘ "They are primarily restricted 
to the river bottoms in undisturbed 
woods, primarily south of Dallas,” 
he said.

DPS investigators were told that 
the fruit-bearing train had just 
reached city limits and had trinun- 
ed its speed.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE S3.7S 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
d a i l y  — 3p.m. Pay prior lo publication 

SUNDAY —  3 p m  Friday

DANCE TO Ben Nix and The 
Boys, Wednesday 8:00 -11:00, 
Eagles Lodge, 703 West 3rd. 
Members and guests welcome!

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  A R T  
W ILL IAM S !! !  Without you, 
we’re nothing, we love you! Yo 
& Fred.

COUN’TRY ft WES’TERN Dance 
Lessons, beginning thru in
termediate, starting June 7,14 ft 
21. $20 per person. Call 267-8234, 
YMCA, for more information.

MARTHA’S HIDEAWAY will be 
open Memorial Day. (Tome out 
for FREE bar-b-que Monday 
night! Come on out, Martha.

LOOK! All new releases, $.89 
every day. Summer Special! 
Fast-Stop Convenient Store, 1500 
East 4th, 263-1191.

All new releases $.93 every
day of the week. Adult movies. 
UL’TRA VIDEO 1009 East 11th, 
287-4627.

NINTENDO PLAYERS ’Tired of 
some of your games? We’ll buy 
them. National Video, (College 
Park

ATTEN-nON All Big S|ning 
High School Graduates of 1979. 
The following is a list of 
graduates whoM addrec»es we 
do not have: Anita Baker, Con
nie Butler, Jay Draper, Jamie 
Annette Hulan, John Anthony 
Fleckenstein, Gary Jewell, 
David Norvelle, Teresa Stroud, 
Darla Faye Smith Thomason, 
Christi Cienise ’Turner, Gary 
Weeks, Emmett Earl Woodard, 
Arletha Wright. I f you know of 
any of these, please write Box 
1220-A, c/o Big Spring Herald, 
Big Spring, Texas, 79720; or call 
263-0067.
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By The Associated Press
U.S. and German soldiers 

reunited in Chicago, flags adorned 
ay in rural N '

Day observances
a highway!
memorial to Vietnam veterana was

I Nebraska and a

dedicated in Baltimore as the na
tion paused to honor its war dead 
on the Memorial Day weekend.

Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis attended a ceremony to
day in Beaufort, S.C., to bury tlie 
remains of 19 black Union soldiers 
missing in acdoo since 188S. The 
remains are believed to be those of 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  5 4 t h  
Massachusetts Regiment — the 
first black regiment in the nation’s 
history.

“ This is a very, very interesting 
chapter of A m ^can  history, not 
one most are familiar ^ th ,“  
Dukakis said after he arrived for 
the ceremony. “ This issue of Mack 
men fighting for the Union Army

H o w ’s that?
Black
Q. Why are Nattonal Basketball 
Players wearing Mack on their 
aniforms?

A. The NBA players are wear
ing black in remembrance of 
their labor union leader, who 
died recently.

C a len d a r
Water

•  The H ow ard County 
Library will be dosed due to tte 
Mmiorial Holiday. Please use 
book drop to return books.

e  Forsan High School will 
have a band concert at 7 p.m. in 
the high school auditorium 
featuring Coach Brian Stringer. 
The performance is free and 
open to the public.

TUESDAY
•  There will be registration 

for summer school at Howard 
College in the Administration 
Buildmg from 7 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Classes begin May 31.

e  H ie Humane Society will 
have a meeting at 7 p.m. at ^00 
Wasson Road.

WEDNESDAY
•  Classes begin for the sum

mer session at Howard CdDege.

T o p s on  T V
Movie

•  au b  Med; The ABC Mon
day Night Movie — Jack Scalia, 
L i n d a  H a m i l t o n .  T h e  
c h a r is m a t ic  head o f an 
evocative resort must choose 
between his lifestyle and the 
woman he loves — ^ .m .  Ch. 2.

•  ALF  — 7 p.m. Ch. 13.
•  What Have We Learned, 

Charlie Brown? — 7 p.m. Ch. 7.

Sheriffs log
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

The Howard County Sheriffs Of
f ic e  reported  the fo llow ing  
incidents:

•  Two adult females and and an 
infant were injured in a one-car 
rollover in Mitchell County early 
this morning.

Stephanie Oates, Sherri Guillen 
and Kerry Sennett, ages and 
adresses unavailable, were injured 
when their vehicle overturned at 
the 214 mile marker of Interstate 
20, according to sheriffs records.

The three were transported from 
the scene by private vehicle, and 
were met by sheriffs deputies at 
the 187 mile marker. The dqmties 
then transported them to Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, the 
report stated.

The three are in stable condition 
th is  m o r n in g ,  a h o s p i t a l  
spokeswoman said.

a Rosalio Montejano, 37, Iraan, 
was arrested by Department of 
Public Safety state troopers on a 
charge of driving while intox- 
icaUd. He was released on $1,000 
bond.

a Benny Ray Wallace, 28, An
drews, was arrested by DPS 
troopers on outstanding traffic 
warrants. He was releued on 
bonds totalling $400.

was highly controversial at the 
tinoe. I’m proud to say they were 
supported by the people of

Reveless ORjoying the start of the 
summer vacation season flocked to 
the natkm’s parks and beaches 
Sunday. Thousands attended the 
Jam balaya Jam festival in 
PhUade^pUa, while hundreds lined 
a beadi in Wildwood, NJ., to 
watch the Bast Coast Stunt Kite 
Festival.

In many places, however, tradi
tional obs^ances were altered to 
provide moments of solemn reflec
tion on the sacrifices made by 
Americans who lost their lives in 
wartime.

In New York, several thousand 
people stood ouietlv as a Rreworks 
d is^ y  ended wim a lone bugle 
playing “Taps” as a barge off of 
the South Street Seaport was

enveloped in red smoke and fire.
“ This isn’t to make the drunk 

guirs with hot dogs cheer. Anyone 
can do that,”  said Bruce Bassman 
of Garden ^ t e  Fireworks of Mill
ington, N.J. “ But to get them to 
cry, to bring them to some kind of 
feeUiw.”

Ana there were no parades, 
bands or speeches at a ceremony at 
the Tidewater Veterans Memorial 
in Virginia Beach, where par
ticipants received flags bearing the 
name of a serviceman who died in 
combat.

“ Last year 'ue had speeches and 
bands,”  said Harold Heiscbober of 
the Disabled American Veterans. 
“ This is a little different. This is 
the people’s day. The people are 
the ceremony.”

In western Nebraska, travelers 
passing the Paxton Cemetery 
along Interstate 80 could view 109

flags representing veterans who 
had a connection to the rural com
munity. Many ot the flags had 
draped a veteran’s casket.

In Chicago, about ISO U.S. Navy 
veterans joined with their former 
adversaries to commemorate the 
only capture of a German sub
marine during Worid War II.

“ Many of the men in this engage
ment, both American and German, 
have been transferred to another 
realm by our supreme com
mander, but we must remembo- 
them and honor them, for they will 
always be a part of us,”  retired 
Adm. Elarl Trosino, who led the 
boarding party during the capture, 
told the crowd, which included 
three of the Geraian sailors who 
were on the U-505 submarine cap
tured June 4, 1944 off the coast of 
west Africa.

About 3,500 people attended the

dedication of a monument to Viet
nam veterans at a memorial ser
v ic e  in Ba lt im ore . Fam ily  
members and friends rubbed the 
names of loved ones onto paper at 
the memorial, modeled after the 
wall commemorating Vietnam 
veterans in Washington.

In other Memorial Day activities 
around the nation:

•  Vice President Dan Quayle 
was among an estimated 400,000 
people at the Indianapolis 500 Sun
day. Brazilian Emerson Fittipaldi 
won the race.

•  Tuan Tliong Nguyen, a much
decorated captain in the former ar-

-my of South Vietnam, will be 
among the participants today at a 
service at the Oregon Vietnam 
Veterans Living Memorial.

•  More than 1,000 people 
gathered in a sea of candlelight in

Los Angeles Sunday night in 
memory of their friends and 
relatives who have died of AIDS. 
The rally was one of more than 100 
marches planned in cities around 
the world in an effort called 
Candlelight ’89.

•  More than 2,000 Cub Scouts' 
and Boy Scouts placed flower leis 
and small flags at the 32,000 graves 
at the N a t ion a l M e m o r ia l  
Cemetery of the Pac if ic  in 
Honolulu. The leis were made by 
Hawaii’s schoolchildren.

•  A John F. Kennedy Regatta 
was held in Boston Harbor Satur
day as part of a weekend celebra
tion planned by the Kennedy fami
ly to focus attention on the late 
president’s 72nd birthday today, 
rather than the date of his 
assassination.

Land.

H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T
The Big Spring Police Depart 

meat reported the following in
cidents Saturday and Sunday:

•  A TV, shotgun and check — 
total value $1,264 — were reported 
stolen from a residence on HMbert 
Street.

a A complaint of aggravated 
assault was filed by a person 
residing on N.W. Second Street.

e TTKMnas WindfieM Clark, 41, 
Kermit, was arrested on a parole 
violation warrant.

e A Class A Assault complaint 
was filed by a person residing on 
Bell Street.

•  A  diamond ring valued at 
$3,000 was reported stolen from a 
residence on Washington Drive.

a  Aisanno Alvarex, 26, West 
Village Apartments, No. 23, was 
arrested on a charge of theft over 
$200. He was transferred to the 
sheriff’s department and released 
on $1,500 bond.

a Teri Kay Bryant, 29, Silver Ci
ty, N.M., was arrested on a war
rant charging revocation of prolta- 
tion. She was transferred to the 
sheriffs department and released 
on $2,000 bond.

Protests____

Principal surprise
Washington Elem entary Principal Wendell Ware 
shows off the sign faculty and staff surpised him 
with Monday m orning. Ware turned SO, and in

H » ra M  » !« • ••  b y  l iv t i i  C ach ran

honor of the occasion, staff and students wore 
black armbands and presented Ware with a cake 
and gag gifts.

e Continued from page 1-A

water well on their portion of the 
land, he will sell them water from 
the adjoining 10 acres for the cost 
of the electricity used to pump it 
out of the ground.

Board member Lloyd said that 
while the society does not want to 
relocate, said she is excited that a 
member of the community has 
come forward to make such a 
generous donation of land.

Since the society is a tax-exempt 
organization, it will not have to pay 
any taxes on the property.

Several other offers of land for 
the Humane Society shelter have 
fallen through either because of 
citizen complaints or financial im- 
practicalities. However, neither 
Cox nor Lloyd anticipate any pro
blems with the Partee offer. Lloyd 
said the society will also seek an 
easement that will allow them to 
build a road directly off 1-20 to their 
new property, which is located 
across the in terstate  from 
Haliburton.

No time frame on the move has 
been set yet, Lloyd said, because 
there has not yet been time to 
noti fy  a ll  Humane Soc iety  
members that the land is about to 
be donated.

• Continued from page l-A
reconciliation with the students.

Others who similarly advocated 
political reform or supported com
promise with the s tu n ts  are ex
pected to be punished or purged.

“ We cannot leave the smiarel”  
student loudspeakers blared today. 
“ If the People’s Liheration Army 
suppresses us, we will become an 
exemplary model for all future 
movements to come.”

The announcement, said by the 
loudspeaker to be from a leader
ship group, added to the confusion 
of who was in control of the move
ment and whether the students had 
veered toward a more confronta
tional stand.

Beijing student leaders had 
earlier proposed staging a massive 
victory rally on Tliesday, then 
leavii^. But students from outside 
the capital, many of them recent 
arrivals, have resisted.

H ie Beijing leaders have cited 
the unsanitary conditions on the 
square, occupied by students since 
May 13, and the n i^  to shift the

c o u r s e  o f  the  6 -w ee k -o ld  
movement.

Students, they contend, should 
begin going out among the 
populace to explain their goals. 
Th e p ro tes te rs  seek m ore 
democracy, including a free press 
and an end to ofticial corruption.

Wang Dan, one of the Beijing 
leaders, said late Sunday that he 
was determined to leave on Tues
day and expects the Beijing 
stuidents to go with him. About 
10,000 students today occupied the 
grimy, foul-smelling squatters’ 
camp in the square, down from a 
peak of 200,000. About half are from 
outside Beijing and many traveled 
for days on crowded trains to take 
part.

It is the non-Beijing groups that 
are adamantly opposed to giving 
up the square.

“ We will not leave,”  said Yao 
Gangfu, a student from coastal 
Jiangsu province. “ We haven’t 
achieved our goals.”

Troops.
• Continued from page t-A

more than 600,000.
After first briefing the Western 

allies privately. Bush sent G or
bachev a letter on Sunday outlining 
the U.S. proposals.

Today, Bush won an enthusiastic 
response from Western leaders 
who had been pressing Washington 
to regain the offensive from 
Gorbachev.

British Prime Minister Margaret 
'Thatcher said Bush’s proposals 
had “ transformed the summit,”  
and West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl — a key flgure in the 
missile dispute — hailed the presi
dent’s “ grrat initiative for rapidly 
reducing conventional arms.”

Bush thus succeeded in taking 
the summit spotlight away from 
West Germany’s demands for ear
ly East-West negotiations to reduce 
and perhaps eliminate short-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe.

Bush ruled out any such negotia
tions soon, at least until a com
prehensive conventional arms

a ^ ’oement is implemented, and 
said he would never accept the idea 
of a nuclear-free Europe.
, The president said a NATG work
ing group had been established to 
s e ^  a compromise on the missile 
dispute.

In another major move. Bush 
said he was recommending that the 
West drpop its nine-year automatic 
ban on transfers of computers and 
other high technology to the Soviet 
Union. ’Hiis economic sanction was 
imposed after the Soviet interven
tion in Afghanistan in December 
1979.

If the NATO allies give their ex
pected approval, such transfers 
would be considered on a case-by- 
case basis to determine if they pos
ed a threat to Western security.

Facing criticism that he has 
moved too cautiously in responding 
to Soviet arms proposals. Bush 
said, “ Here we go now on the of
fense”  with the plan to reduce con
ventional forces in Europe.

His plan also inclu(M NATO 
willingness for the first time to

negotiate limits on combat 
helicopters and aircraft throughout 
Europe as part of a convention 
arms agreement.

Bush also proposed locking in 
Soviet acceptance of proposed 
Western ceilings on each side’s 
arsenals of tanks and armored 
troop carriers, and said a similar 
ceiling on artillery would be 
sought.

Bush urged his NAIG  partners to 
endorse his plan and send it to 
allied negotiators in conventional 
force talks with the Soviet-led War
saw Pact which began in Vienna, 
Austria, last March.

He said an agreement could be 
reached in six months “ or maybe a 
year”  if all went well and could be 
implemented by 1992 or 1993.

H ie president said Secretary of 
States James A. Baker HI was 
available to meet with Gorbachev 
or Soviet Foreign Minister Elduard 
Shevardnadze, “ the sooner the 
better”

Edna Rae 
Odle Jones

Eldna Rae Odle Jonea, 84, Big 
Soring, died Monday, May 29, 1969 
following a lengthy illneas.

Memorial advices will be at 4 
p.m. Tuesday in St. M ary ’s 
Episcopal Onioxh with the R ^ . 
George Von Hassell officiating, 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch Funeral Home.

She was born June 22, 1904 in 
Sherman and married Robert 
Ernest Jones Dec 21,1647 in Dallas. 
She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church. She had attend
ed Maiy Hardin Baylor College. 
She worked as a secretory for in
surance companies for many 
veors. She had work with her hus
band in their business for a number 
of years. H iey were cotton buyers.

Survivors include her husband, 
Robert Ernest, Big Spring; and an 
aunt, Anna Lou Bnumum, Sher
man; and a number of cousins.

Tlte family suggests memorials 
to St. klary’s Episcopal Church.

Jo Barnes
Mrs. Donnie H. (Jo) Barnes, 61, 

of Big SprhM died Sunday, May 26, 
1969 in a Lubbock hospital. 
Gravealds ssrvioes were at 1 p.m. 
today In Trtnity Memorial Park, 
with Billy Patton, minMar of Bird- 
well Lane Church of Christ, of
ficiating under the direction of 
N a ll^^ ick le  A WMch Funeral 
Honte.

She was born April 27, 1986 in 
Oklahoma, and married Donate H.

Barnes Jr. July 24, 1950 in 
Amarillo. He preceded her in death 
Aug. 25, 1964.

She was a member of Birdwell 
Lane CTiurch of Oirist, a charter 
member of the Howard (bounty 
Lioness Gub and the American 
Business Women’s Association.

She moved to Big Spring in 1966 
from  A m a r i l lo  and was a 
homemaker.

Surivors include tiiro sons: Mike 
Barnes, Ira; and Scott Barnes, 
Dallas; a daughter. Ginger Massa, 
New Jersey; a sister, Pat Barnes, 
Lubbock; a brother, Charles 
Green, Arlington; and f ive  
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Joe Gark, 
Cruz Rodriguez, Frank Long, Troy 
Biassingame, Walter Huse and 
Warren Holley.

TTie family suggests memorials 
to the Howard County Lioness Gub 
at 1607 E. 5th in Big Spring or the 
American Cancer ^ ie t y .

John Morgan
John T. (Jake) Morgan, 82, (rf 

Big Spring died Sunday, May 28, 
1969 in a local hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Tlies- 
day at the Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, putor of First Baptist 
Chivch, omciating.

Burial w ill  be in T r in ity  
Memorial Park.

He was born Feb. 28, 1907 in 
Drop, Texas in Denton County. He 
was married to Florence Mae 
Clark in 1986; she died in 1960.

He then married Omega (Pat) 
Creightoo, March 5, 1963, in Big 
Spring. She died Feb. 9,1969.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church, the Masonic 
L o ^ ;  Dallas Consistory, Scottish 
Rite; and post president of the 
American Business Gub in Big

Spring. He was active for many 
years in Scouting and had served 
as president of the 'Transportation 
Club of Dallas.

He worked for Cosden Oil A 
Chem ical, transferred  with 
American Petro Fina to Dallas in 
1963, and retired in 1972 after 42 
years.

He worked as assistant traftic 
manager before returning to Big 
Spring in 1973.

Survivors include a son, Larry 
Morgan, L iv ingston; and a 
brother, James Blake Morgan, 
Fort Worth.

Carleta Parnell
C^arleta (C^orky) Parnell, 62, of 

Big Spring died Saturday, May 27, 
1969 at her home.

Services will 
be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in 
Nalley-Pickle 
A W e l c h  
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
Rev. James 
W i 1 b o r n , 
p a s t o r  o f  
Wesley United 
M e t h o d i s t  

Giurch officiating. Burial will 
follow in Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch Funeral Home.

She was born Oct. 21,1926 in C!ar- 
bon, and married Shelby Parnell 
Dec. 8, 1945, in Stephenville. He 
died Feb. 25,1987.

She was a member of Wesley 
United Methodist Church and came 
to Big Spring with her husband in 
1967 from Ranger. She worked as a 
nurse at the Big Spring State 
Hospital and at the former Webb 
ATO.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  t w o  
daughters: Shelone Roberts, Big

Spring; and Duanne Stockton, 
Midland; two sons: J.I. Parnell, 
Belton; and Greg Parnell, Los 
Angeles; her parents: Carl and 
lantha Elliott, Big Spring; a sister, 
Marleece Vay K en^ck  of Albu
querque, N.M.; seven grand
ch i ld ren ;  and three g rea t  
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by one 
granddau^ter, Lelia Ann Marcum 
on March 23, 1972.

'The family suggests memorials 
to the Wesley United Methodist 
Giurch or the Big Spring Humane 
Society.

Meda Owens
Meda Owens, 88, Big Spring, died 

Sunday, May 28, 1969, in a local 
hospital. Services will be at 10 a m. 
Tuesday in Nalley-Pickle A Welch 
Rosewood Giapel with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of First Baptist 
Giurch, officiating. Burial will be 
in Mt. Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley-Pickle A 
Welch Funeral Home.

She was born Dec. 13, 1900 in 
Merkel, and married Wesley 
Owens Dec. 22, 1926 in Big Spring. 
He preceded her in death Oct. 10, 
1960.

She was a member of First Bap
tist Church, and came to Howard 
County with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.F. 'Turner, who farmed 
here. She lived in Eunice, N.M. 
from 1926 to 1966, at which time she 
moved back to Big Spring.

She had worked at a dry-cleaning 
and department store in Eunice for 
a number of years.

Survivors include one brother, 
F.K. Hirner, Monument, N.M.; 
and two sisters: Gertrude Hamlin 
and Maudie Motley, both of Big 
Spring.

She was also preceded in death 
by three brothers: Hester Turner, 
Austin 'Turner, and Elmer 'Turner.

Pallbearers will be Eddie Cook, 
Kyle Cook, Kenneth Ckxik, Mark 
Cook, Gene Duke, Eldon 'Turner, 
Kevin Hamlin and Duncan Hamlin.

'The family suggests memorials 
to the American Heart Association.

MYERS (grSMITH
(  F m e n i Home and Chapel ) 

267-82M8

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

NtNey-Pields & Wtleli 
FoMnI Hvaa

and Rosawtod
906 OREOO 
BIO STRIM

Meda Owens, 88, died Sun
day. Services will be 10:00 
A M. 'Tuesday at Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will 
follow in Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

Clarleta Parnell, 62, died 
Saturday. Services will be 
2:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
Na lley -P ick le  A Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in 'Trinity 
Memorial Park.

John Morgan, 82, died Sun
day. Services will be 2:00 
P.M. 'Tuesday at N all^- 
Pickle A Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will 
follow in 'Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Edna Rae Jones, 84, died 
Monday. Services will be 
4:00 P.M. 'Tuesday at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.
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Researchers claim  N avy  denied a nuclear reactor accident Am e
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Navy had a serious mishap 16 
years ago with the nuclear reactor 
inside one of its submarines, 
despite claims it had never had 
such a propulsion accident, private 
researchers charged today.

“ The Navy had a major nuclear 
accident and then lied about it,” 
asserted William Arkin, a resear
cher with the Institute for Policy 
Studies, a liberal Washington think 
tank. “ We caught them with their 
bellbottoms down ’ ’

been publicized, and spokesmen 
were unable to say why the sub’s 
deck logs and official command 
history made no mention of it.

“ According to the deck logs of 
the USS Guardfish for April 21, 
1973, which we obtained, the sub
marine was ‘Underway submerged 
as before’ for the entire (£y, 
without incident,”  Arkin said.

"The Navy had a m i^ r  nuclear accident and then lied about it«'' 
asserted William Arkin, a researcher with the Institute for Policy Studies. 
"W e caught them with their bellbottoms doum."

The Navy denied it had ever tried 
r  to cover up news of the accident, 
 ̂ describing it as a minor mishap in 
- which “ there were no serious in

juries or radiological problems, the 
ship remained fully capable to per
form any mission required of it and 

, there was no damage to the 
, reactor”

The service acknowledged, 
however, the incident had never

“ In fact, the submarine suffered 
a primary coolant leak . . and 
then surfaced, ventilated, decon
taminated and repaired its reactor 
unassisted. Five crewmen were 
later sent to the Puget Sound, 
Wash., Naval Hospital for radia
tion monitoring.”

navigator to add the information.
“ It was a minor mishap,”  he 

said. “ Nobody was injured. But it 
was a primary coolant leak and 
you can’t take that lightly.”

has never had a nuclear propulsion 
accident,”  Handler said of the 
Guardfish incident. “ But their own 
documents show how misleading 
they’ve been.”

deck logs obtained by Arkin and 
Handler under the Freedom of In
formation Act and would not 
speculate on why they made no 
mention of a mistap.

inch in diameter,”  the statement 
said.

“ Within about 10 minutes, the 
ship stopped the leak. The 
estimatea amount of coolant 
released was^less than five 
gallons.”

Willis S. Rich, the sub’s skipper 
at the time and now a professor of 
engineering at Boston University, 
said in an interview about the 
report that had he noticed there 
was nothing in the log about the ac
cident, he would have told the

Arkin and Joshua Handler, a 
r e s e a rc h e r  who heads the 
G re e n p e a c e  en v iron m en ta l  
group’s Nuclear Free Seas Cam
paign' released their findings to
day. The Institute for Policy 
Studies and Greenpeace are about 
to publish a study of serious naval 
accidents around the world.

Lt. Cmdr. Craig Quigley, a Navy 
spokesman, responded: “ We did 
not try to cover anything up. 
E very^n g  about this incident was 
properly reported through Navy 
channels.

He did, however, release a state
ment outlining exactly what hap
pened that day 16 years ago aboard 
the Guardfish, a Permit-class at
tack submarine that is still in ser
vice and based at San Diego, Calif.

In such cases, “ it is standard 
practice for a submarine to sur- 
» c e  . . .  in order to ventilate the 
spaces overboard”  and the Guard- 
ftth did just that, the statement 
continued.

Earlier this month, the two 
researchers disclosed new details 
about the loss of a hydrogen bomb 
off the coast of Japan in 1965.

“ The U.S. Navy claims that it

“ Now, it’s true we don’t issue a 
p re ss  r e l e a s e  e v e r y  t im e  
something breaks down. That 
depends, for example, on whether 
there is a hazard to people, a 
hazard to the environment or 
danger to the public.”

Quigley said he had not seen the

“ While transiting from Pearl 
Harbor to Bangor (Wash.), a 
crewman was performing a 
tightness check of a small valve 
and inadvertently set up a path 
that allowed for a minw loss of 
primary coolant (water) through a 
test fitting opening of one-quarter

Five sailors were subsequently 
found “ to have low levels of 
radioactivity on their skin from the 
leak.”

“ Elach crewman had the radioac
tivity removed by washing with 
soap and water. The maximum 
ra d ia t io n  e x p o s u re  . . .  was 
similar to what he would have 
received in getting a conunon chest 
X-ray.

M O N T P E L IE R  
de Sol heM in th 
begin the 206 m

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

i, ttOTWNQ*^
■ ’5 STORES

ASK A B O U T...
"REDICARE Subsiiptlon Program" 
Em ergency & N on-Em ergency  
Parantedic Ambulance Service.

[The Emergency People

*00
E. FM 700 203-0431

1ST TU E S D A Y
OF EVERY MONTH 

CLUB ‘ ‘55”

Bealls
Big Spring M all 263-0273

’ X v

Senior Citizens 
Speciail!
Get Your 

Senior Citizens 
FREE Key Made Today.
(One Free Key Per Customer, 

Please)

SENIOR CITIZEN’S DAY 
The First Tuesday of 

Each Month

15% OFF
- - m

Big Spring Mall 207-3811

1

Big Spring Hardware m
o  
z

SERVICES

ist.&..3rd
MONDAYS

20%
(SENIOR CITIZEN DISCO UN T I 

(AH Reg. Priced Mercbertdlee) |

THE TOM BOY
1220 Main 263-2620

10%
Senior Citizen’s 

Discount
T ' l P c e t o n d

507 E. 3rd 267-5564

CONVENIENCE 
STORE "

10% I Sr. Citizen’s 
Discount 

on ALL Service 
Work

408 Runnels 267-6337

DRiVE-THRU
CONVENIENCE STORE

1 9 1 5  G re g g  
2 6 3 -2 1 8 1

RREWOOO

C A R  W A S H
sgoo

ExlPfiOf S Inter'Of
—  Available Services —  

• Detail •
■ • Motor Steam •

• Upholstery Cleaning •
• Polish & Waxing •

JHTY0  CAR WA»0
1 807 W . 4th

DICK’S FIREWOOD
SPRING SPECIAL

Mesquite or Oak

Per Cord$7 5 0 0
(Delivered)

9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1

For Available Space 
For Advertising in 

the Senior Citizen’s Directory, 
Contact:

Jim 263-7331

.  ..V

^ FLO

We Appreciate 
And Look Forward 
To Working With 

The seniors 
of

Big Spring
FAYE’S FLOWERS
1013 Gragg 267-2871

■ nil

FURNITURE

20 2  Scurry Street 
In Downtown Big Spring 

Free Delivery —  W e Service* 
r> 'n ( What W e Sell.

10<Vt) Cash Discount on Purchases 
e tttf iO -O O w  Mom.

Phone 267-6278

WE LOVE 
YOU!

WHEAT
FURNITURE-APPLIANCE
115 E. 2nd 267-5722

ELROD’S
Big Spring 's Otd0st Fumitur» Stars 

Estabtishsct 1926

We urge you to com
pare OUR prices with 
any regular or sale 
prices in town.
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-S;30 p.m. 

806 E. 3rd 267-8491

HEALTH I  
EXaCiSE

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT

Safe, Easy, Comfortable 
Way To Exercise

—  NO CONTRACTS —

104 W. M arcy  287-3697

Erery^elsaCreat.ige
IfYou'reinCoodShape

WE CAN HELPI
AQUA AEROBICS

S 2 8 ® ®  Monthly 
START MOVMM AGAIN”

T iN  I n c a  f i t f m r  I

FMlCSS
2303 OoNsd 2e7-3t77

Those
Tie êstPYearŝ C

CALENDAR OF EVEt

MAY 29th-Juhe 4tt
M O N D A Y T U E S D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y  TH U R S D A Y

29th
Exarclse —  Pool

Dominoes —  Coramics 
Ping-Pong

Shuftloboard ' ^ 
8 a.m.-4 p.nv

SENIOR C m Z iN S  
CENTER

DOMINOES
8 a.m.-ll e.m. 

KENTWOOD

OLDER ADULT 
ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12 p.m.

$1.25
SENIOR a riZ E N S  

CENTER

Q08PEL BINOINQ 
7 p.m.

KENTW (X)0 OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

30th

V * lM M - f0 0 l  ' 
.pefninoee ~  Citamide 

rri Pieg-Fons 
Shuftloboard 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SENIOR a riZ E N S  
CENTER

DOMINOES 
8 a.m.-11 e.m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12 P.M.
$1.28

SENIOR OTIZEN8 CENTER

31st

l^xerclee —  Pool 

Dominoee —  Coramics 

Ping-Pong 

Shufneboard 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SENIOR a T IZ E N S  

CENTER

DOMINOES 
8 a.m .-ll .m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL
12 p.m.-$1.25 

SENIOR CmZENS CENTER

1st

Exercise — Pool —  Oomlnees
Ceramict i..* -̂Ping-Pong 

Siiafflaboard 
8 rm.-xl p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

DOMINOES 
8 a m..11 a m 

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12 p.m. —  $1.25 

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

DANCE PRACTICE
I p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

2nd
Exercie

Cei

SENII

OUBING

'■TBMISKCULBT'
Sendee wnh A©

•Carpel •VltV •Formica 
•WMptper *718 •BIMs (al types) 

PaM 8 SiTipllta

Aak About Our
8pecM  **Senior Ctttnne'* Discount 
1510 S. Gregg 263-0411

. Edwaurl D. Jones & Co.'

STOCKS  
MUTUAL FUNDS 

MUNICIPAL BONDS 
C.D^’s

MONEY MARKET
Dan WUklns

MVeSTMENT REPRESENTATIVE 
219 M ain 267-2S01

Canterbury Caul

1700 Lancaster 
263-1265

1600

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOfTTUNITY

AFFORDABLE INDEPENDENT LIVING 
HEAD O F HOUSEHOLD M UST BE 62+ YEAI 
AGE OR PHYSICALLY HANDCAPPED AND ( 

T H E  AGE OF 18.

LAWIitGAROBi
It#’ r’-*' CMldMlod.

< P % f

CAMPtr -  Roopsm 
— CTOmi tMNOOWS-  

-  STOMI DOORS -  T U  <

KITCMMS a BATHS

SI NIOP cm/l NS DISCOUNT

[ COUPON ” !

i z m  I f f
I  ANVTHINQ M  THE STDRe j

FREE DELIVERY (IN TOWN)

JNMSEII'S
Landecapkig A Nursery
Htary. S7 S Ceaaniry Chib Rd. 

2e7-S27B

Some* Of Our 
Best Gardeners Are 

Senior Citizens 
— Wb AppnclatB You—

j • COUPON -  I
I 1 0 %  off Aay«addlnePlantJ

mGreen Acres Nursery
^ 7 0 0  Eeet 17th *a7.a a »M7-aa82
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Am erican Tour de Sol prom otes automobiles of the future
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M O N T P E L IE R , V I. —  Th e  Oartm ««rth Coll«9 «  entry in the first To o r 
de Sol held in the U .S. rolls off the start line on Thursday m orning to 
begin the 208 m ile ioum ey to Cam bridge, Mass.

CABfBRIDGE, Mass. (A P ) — 
Th is y e a r ’ s M em or ia l Day 
Weekend celehration of the inter
nal combustion engine was 
dianipted by the hum of tiny cars of 
the future.

It took Eki Passerinl’s solar- 
powered car four days to cover the 
distance that Ebnerson Fittipaldi, 
the Indianap(dis 500 winner, zipped 
over about once an hour Sunday. 
But Passerini, who finished first in 
Sunday’s American Tour de S<ri, 
scoffed off the comparison.

“ The Indy 500 is a rdic of the 
p u t,’ ’ said the professor of en
v i r o n m e n t a l  S tu d ie s  and 
humanities at the University of 
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. “ In the 
Year 2000 and beyond, this is the 
sort of thing we’re going to be 

. driving.’ ’
Sponsors of the four-day road 

race said it was intended to test a 
technology that its pioneers expect 
will become commonplace.

“ What this race is really about 
is . . . developing the (solar) com
muter car,’ ’ said Nancy Hazard, of 
the Northeast Solar Energy 
Association, a 15-year-okl non
profit organization in Brattleboro,

’The 206-mile Tour de Sol began 
Thursday in Montpelier, Vt., and 
wended its way for a couple <A 
hours each morning throu^ New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts, 
taking small highways all the way.

The race was modeled on the 
Swiss Tour de Sol, an annual, inter
national event firri held in 1985 that 
aims to establish the use of solar 
power for commuter cars that can 
travri about 50 miles a day. Hazard 
said.

The six entrants in the American 
Tour de Sol were teams from 
Alabama, MIT, New Hampshire 
Technical Institute in Concord, 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, 
N.H., and Worcester Polytechnic

Institute.
Two cars were in the commuter 

class and resembled truncated 
sedans. The others were racers; 
low to the ground, their bodies nar
row like a cocoon and topped with 
flat solar-panel roofs.

All were equipped with panels of 
photovoltaic cells th^ convert 
sunlight into electricity to run elec
tric motors and charge their 
batteries.

'There were breakdowns and 
false starts. One car only competed 
Sunday. Another was on the road 
each of the four days but was drag
ged part of the way on a trailer 
because it lacked enough electric 
storage. Another needed charging 
by conventional e le c tr ic ity  
overnight.

But it didn’t really matter, 
because the purpose was to 
demonstrate e f f ic ien cy  and 
reliability, organizers said.

About 50 onlookers watched as

N Years
rt v is i

m i s  G H I E

S A L E S  & S E R V IC E
PROWLER —  ELDORADO 

KINO O f THE ROAD 
V K M Q  T B r r  T R M L C M  -  Q U LF S m S A M

263-84821800 W. 4th

AR OF EVENTS

-June 4th, 1989
TH U R S D A Y FR ID A Y

St

ExarciM — Pool —  Oomlnoes 
Canmicx -.^Ping-Pong 

SiMffI* board 
8 tm .M  p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

DOMINOES 
8 a.m.

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 
12p.tn. —  tt.25 

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

DANCE PRACTICE 
1 p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

2nd
Exercise —  Pool Dominoes -  

Ceramics —  Ping-Pong 
Shuffleboacd •
8 a.m.-4 p.m. i

SENIOR CITIZ6N6 cen ter

DOMINOES 
8 a.m.-11 a.m. 

KENTWOOD OLDER ADULT 
ACTIVITY CENTER

NOON MEAL 12 p.m.
SI .25

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

BINQO 12:45 p.m. 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

GAMES
Forty-two —  Dominoes 

Bridge —  Chicken Tracks 
5:30 p.m.

KENTWOOD OLDER 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER

DANCE
Live Country Musk 

8 p.m.
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

YOU'RE AS 
YOUNG AS 
YOU FEEL!

H you havu Information concoming activitiM 
for Sanior CItIzana that you would Ilka llatad 
in tha Calandar of Evanta, plaaaa call 
263-7331 .

"Providing More Than Therapy 
Dora Roberts Rehabilltaton Center 

Provides Hope"

306 W . 3rd 267-3806
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OU6ING

Canterbury
Xortb

1600 Lancaster 
263-1238

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOFTFUNITY

)ABLE INDEPENDENT LIVING 
ISEHOLD M UST BE 62+ YEARS OF 
5ICALLY HANDCAPPED AND OVER 

T H E  AGE OF 18.

Put Eye QIats Worries 
to Raetl

We provide you: 
etylleh Iremee 

pool cataract glees as 
ultravlolal protection 

repair ol broken framaa 
Wa accept Medkarespecs 6. 60.

AWMfrGARÔ.
ĈoiiMuad...

1 222 S. Main 263-6862
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Pharmacy
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

• Prescription Delivery •
• Medimet •

• Paid PSC •
• Blue Cross/Blue Shield •

M on.-Fri................... 9 am-4 pm
Sat..............................9 am-1 pm
Sun............................9 am-11 am

600 G regg 263-7651

COUNTRY FARE 
RESTAURANT
Senior Citizen DIecounts

15%  Daily
"SENIOR CITIZEN DAY"

MONDAYS
2 0 %  Oiacount

RIP GRIFFIN'S
TRUCK TRA VE L C E NT E R  

Hwy 87 & l-?0

T H U R S D A Y  ONL Y
Sllcad or Choppad 

Baaf Sandwich
(With Potato Salad and Drink)

•2.35

HQU$E
E. 4th 6 BIrdweH 267-8921

Some'Of Our 
58t Gardeners Are 
Senior Citizens 
We Appreclete You—

-1
’ COUPON -  I 

)%  o ff  Aey*BedcNng Plent^

Jreen Acres Nursery
roo Eaal 17th r. M7-eaZ2

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT
FREE

Blood Praasure Check 
(Evary Day)

Drtva-ln Window

I  m n n c f
267-8264

Comer of 
10th a Bourry

SENIOR CIIIZEN  UlSCOUN IS
At A l L LoCc'itions

SENIOR CITIZENS 
DISCOUNT

—  FREE ESTIMATES —
For All Your 

Roofing Naada. Call usil

1510 S. O ragg 267-56gl

> TAKE TH A T TRIP.]^ 
REST ASSURED TH A T WE' 
WILL PROVIDE ALL THE 
SEC U R ITY  FOR YOUR 
HOME A VALUABLES.

ECAP S EC U R ITY  & 
IN V ES TIG A TIO N S

License »C-5696
n o w  3rd 267-ECAP

LIVE ALONE??
Lat TMB Sacuiity be your 
friand whan you naad halp 
fast...

24 Hours A Day
TMB SECURITY

— m m  «>-•*— •««• rren  — 
263-2456 V.

Welcome 
Senior Citizens 

Big Spring’s Safe, 
Convenient “ Any 

Weather” Mall.

BIG SPRING M ALL
lim Fas 70U. Big Sprite. 79720

We have appreciated 
our Senior Citizens for 

25 years. 
Thanks

HIGHLAND MALL ¥
FM  700
& G regg 263-1132

Looking Forward To 
Serving The Needs of 
OUR  Senior Citizens

• Discounts Available • 
"Come see us for the best service 

... you’ve earrted HI"

BI6 SPRIN6 
SKIPPER TRAVEL

412 S. Oragg 243-7437

SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
DIacou.its Avallabla On 

Mott Ma|or AlrUnat
Come In or 

caN 6 let

plan your 
next trip

Places and 
Pleasures

#2 Coronado Plaza 243-7403

Passerini’s vehicle rolled across 
the finish line at the Massachusettz 
Institute of Technology at 10:50 
a.m.

Weighing aout 800 pounds, his 
three-wheeled plastic car was cob
bled together from a trailer hitch, a 
two-seat yellow paddle boat fitted 
with a steering wheel, brake pedals 
and topped with a navy blue mold
ed Fibreglas cabin complete with 
windows. Solar panels covered the 
rear of the vehicle and four conven
tional car batteries soaked up the 
electricity.

Passerini said his car coat 82,800 
and took three weeks to build. It 
clocked up to 45 mph on the 
straightaways, 13 mph on the hills 
and could travel 30 miles per day.

Fittipaldi, the Indy 500 winner, 
averaged 167.581 mph.

“ This demonstrates that when 
the oil runs out, the photovoltaic 
cell is going to come in,”

Woman 
crosses U.S. 
with mule

COOL RIDGE, W.Va. (AP ) -  A 
carpenter-painter from Maryland 
who grew up in suburbia and is on 
the road to Texas isn’t in a rush to 
finish her trip. Keri Martin, 35, 
prefers moseying down back roads 
aboard her mule.

“ Beats working for a living,”  
said Martin, who stopped at Cml 
Ridge Thursday en route to Mar- 
shaU, Texas. “ I think it’s in my 
blood.”

Martin is no stranger to this sort 
of adventure, with her current trip 
the longest of four she’s made with 
the 10-year-old animal she calls 
Samule.

She’s tried horse trips, too, but 
says she’d rather have Samule 
along any day.

“ I was on a trip with a horse and 
it ate itself into colic. I swore I ’d 
never have another horse that was 
stupid enough to eat itself to 
death,”  she said.

Their latest adventure began 
when they left Howard Qiunty, 
Md., on April 20, with an eye on 
reaching Marshall in September.

After having ridden through a 
wet and cold spring that saw her 
lose $200 and a knife to a thief, Mar
tin says she’s hoping the rest of her 
trip will go off without a hitch.

Martm has left most of her wor
ries behind, but she has at least two 
concerns oi  ̂the road — Samule’s 
health and his shoes.

Besides taking “ every class on 
animal husbandly they had”  in col
lege, she also studied at a 
blacksmithing school.

She said Samule has a few wor
ries, too, like “ weedeaters and big 
farm tractors. Things like big 
trucks; buses and car horns don’t 
bother him.”

Averaging 12 to 16 miles a day, 
camping for a day or two when the 
mood strikes, she plans to ride 
through Virginia, Kentucky, Ten
nessee and Arkansas on her way to 
Texas.

gbui y GiM
r.ARAOB I GAUGE

BrakM • Tun*-Up« 
Fust ki)*ctk>n

mm Computar DMgnoaM

Your one stop car repair center

900 East 3rd St.
263-0808 • 263-1091

OPEN
ALL DAY

SATURDAY

ALL AIR CONDITIONER 
PARTS IN STOCK

DOWN D R AFT
OR

WINDOW COOLER
Othgr Modal* Also 

Avallabis At Spsclal Pricss

1308 East 3rd

A
Y

2
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Opinion
H erald opinion

Opinions from 
across the U.S
Seeking democracy

At a time of vinprecedented voter apathy in the United States, the 
astonishing events unfolding in the streets of China, the Soviet Union 
and elsewhere around the globe serve to remind us of just how 
precious our democracy is.

It is ironic, as Prraident Bush said Sunday, that, “ while an 
ideological earthquake is shaking asunder the very foundation of com
munist societies, the West is being tested by complacency.”

With depressing regularity in this country, too many public offices 
go uncontested, too many citizens are ignorant of issues, too few voters 
show up at tile polls, too few know their representatives. In contrast, in 
the Soviet Union to^ y , tens of thousands of citizens are demanding a 
truly democratic legislature.

A i^  while many in this country ignore news reports because “ the 
news is depressing,”  and while some try to di^redit the media, 
information^ungry citizens in China and other less fortunate coun
tries are demanding a free press.

Communist students and workers, young and old, are risking their 
lives for the tremendous freedoms so many oi us have come to take for 
granted.

They are demanding democracy. They are telling the world it is a 
principle, a system, a philosophy worth fighting for, worth dying for. It 
is something that Americans and other Western nations have known 
and appreciated for 200 years.

But who would have guessed a decade ago that democracy would 
start spreading like wildfire to the communist strongholds of China 
and the Soviet Union?

If the seemingly unstoppable trend continues, as it appears it will, 
the implications for a startlingly different — and better — world are 
tremendous.. . .

We would do well to remonber that a strong, vibrant democracy — 
the kind of democracy that enhances human dignity — cannot coexist 
for very long with apathy, complacency or carelessness.

As the brave Chinese students are reminding us, democracy re- 
^ r e s  courage, a well-informed citizenry and the participation of a 
determined, freedom-loving people.

The Flint (M ich.) Journal

Court went too far
Prison officials must have the authority to keep order in penal 

institutions.
But the U.S. Supreme Court went too far (last) week when it over

turned a federal appeals court ruling that limited authority of prison 
offlcials to censor reading material of inmates. The court, by a 6-3 
vote, ruled that wardens can ban any publicaticm at federal prisons 
they believe is “ detrimental to the security, good order or discipline of 
the institution or ... might facilitate criminal activity.”

The Justices said the officials do not have the burden of proving any 
of the publicatioiis threaten security, order or rehabilitation in prison. 
This, it seems, is the' {loint at which the court went too far.

The court’s ruling means that a warden could stop the flow of all 
reading materials to Inmates at a prison without a reason. It seems 
that inmtes should b^'encouragrd u> read — to better themselves —
while serving tbe^ ̂ t e n m .

Giving SIK» (iltimate aul^rity to prison officials is inviting an abuse
of power. .IM ioa officials,'if they can offer legitimate reasons for ban
ning m atcALIhould have the privilege.

Is it tooioHMi to ask that sound reasons for censorship be offered? 
What are priton officials afraid of?

Walla Walla (Wash.) Union-Bulletin

Bush’s crime proposal
President Bush said his administration is considering whether to 

make permanent the temporary ban he announced on imported 
assault weaons.

More significantly, he rejected advice from his drug czar, William 
Bennett, to also ban similar weapons that are domestically produc
ed ..  . (and) account for about 75 percent of the semiautomatic 
assault rifles available in the Unilcd States.

Many sportsmen are . .  . perfectly capable of enjoying a day in the 
woods without a weapon equipped with a 20-round clip, a flash sup
pressor allowing them to shoot unseen at n i^ t, a pistol grip allowing a

lip, and other features associatedgunman to spray bullets from the hip, 
with semiautomatics.

Bush could have barred such features, which are necessary only for 
soldiers, without in any way restricting the legitimate semiautomatic 
weapons that have bem u s^  by generations of sportsmen.

Bush could also have proposed a uniform national waiting period on 
firearms purchases, to allow the buyer’s background to be c h ^ e d  for 
criminal violations. ’That would have been leadership.

Instead, Bush compromised. He offered a little to those pressing for 
stricter controls on assault weapons and a lot to the powerful lobbyist 
of the NRA (National Rifle Asswiation).

The Record, Hackensack, N .J.

Money philosophies
Benjamin FYanklin tapped the mood of the nation many years ago 

when he coined the phraM, “ A penny saved is a penny earned.”
In those days Americans ..  . worked hard, saved their money for 

“ rainy days”  and invested carefully in th^r futures.
Today, Franklin might use a more pessimistic phrase to sum up the 

nation’s mood, something like, “ Never put off until tomorrow 
something you can buy tocUiy.”

H ie personal U.S. savings rate for the past four years has run under 
5 percent annually. By comparison, the annual rate for Japan is 16.8 
pm ent and West Germany’s rate is 12.3 percent. . .  .

Americans in the 1900s have indeed been living beyond their means, 
both as individiialB and as a nation. . .  .

Medford (O re .) Mall Tribune
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may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it ” — Voltaire

Relations
Both foreign and public

By W A L TE R  R. M EAR S 
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  In the 
arcane world of East-West arms 
negotiations, a public relations 
touch can be a powerful tool. Presi
dent Bush will be trying to apply 
his own at the 40th anniversary 
NATO summit, opening in Brussels 
today.

He has some catching up to do.
Built into administration com

plaints about public relations ploys 
in Soviet arms proposals is a tacit 
admission that Mikhail S. Gor
bachev has been using that 
American technique to America’s 
disadvantage.

Bush’s national security adviser, 
Brent Scoweroft, acknowledged 
the importance of appearance 
when the administration offered an 
upbcatappaaisal of new Soviet pro- •' 
posale on conventional arms bmits. 
“ The president felt he appeared too 
negative before, so he’s trying to 
appear more positive now,”  
S c^cro ft said.

This is the president’s week to 
try to counter Gorbachev, to cast 
himself and the United States as 
the real peacemakers. He’s confer
ring with allied leaders in Rome, 
Brussels,Bonn and London.

But reclaiming the initiative will 
take more imaginative gestures 
than his revived “ open skies”  arms 
verification proposal or the “ open 
ledgers”  idea he offered on 
Wednesday.

Wi t h  G o r b a c h e v  p i l i n g  
theoretical troops, tanks and 
missiles onto the negotiating table. 
Bush is left trying to explain a valid 
concern; that even if those pro
posals come true, the Soviet side 
will still have a hefty margin in 
weapons and troops. That is what 
the administration says must be 
balanced by NATO's battlefield 
nuclear weapons.

The White House insists that Gor
bachev is the one doing the respon
ding, that his arms reduction offers 
are in answers to proposals first 
made by the West.

The president’s men are trying to 
cast Bush as the visionary leader.

Guest

c o l u m n

the man whose themes and con
cepts will endure to reshape the 
world balance long after the Soviet 
Union’s itemized proposals have 
been forgotten.

Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III said western values and 
principles are behind the changes 
occurring in the Communist world. 
“ We’re winning economically, 
we’re winning politically, we have 
tha other philosophy acknowledge 
ing thalU is a failure,’ ’ Baker said.' 
“ So, whatever we’re doing is work^ 
ing . . . and for the time being I 
don’t think we ought to . . . say that 
we’re going to change that just for 
PR  purposes.”

But the Gorbachev proposals are 
scoring public opinion points in 
western Europe, details and long
term merit notwithstanding. Even 
as Bush called Gorbachev’s latest 
offer “ forthcoming”  and said it 
held promise for conventional 
force reductions, he said it does not 
alter the need for Western deter
rence, which means nuclear 
weapons in Europe.

“ These reductions alone, even if 
implemented, are not enough to 
eliminate the significant numerical 
superiority that the Soviet Union 
enjoys r i^ t  now,”  the president 
said Wednesday.

Nevertheless, Bush has a pro
blem not unlike the one he created 
for Michael Dukakis during the 
1988 presidential campaign. In 
those days. Bush was the one mak
ing catchy proposals and accusa
tions, leaving Dukakis to struggle 
through the fine print as he tried to 
explain them away. Now, in a dif
ferent kind of campaign, Gor
bachev has managed to do most of 
the sound-biting.

After Gorbachev’s offer to cut 
conventional arms, Buah came 
back w ith an accountant ’ s 
challenge: “ I call on the Soviets to 
do as we have always done. Let’s 
open the ledgers, publish an ac
curate defense b u d ^ .”

“ Open budgets openly arrived 
at”  is not a slogan likely to stir the 
Western alliance.

Ronald Reagan knew the public 
relations side of the arms control 
balance, and played to it.

A conservative candidate who 
had opposed arms limitation deals 
before he came to office, Reagan 
boosted the defense bu^et and 
took a hard line in early talks.

At the same time, he said that he 
wasn’t satisfied with strategic 
arms limitation efforts, that he 
wanted a strgtefljc itprns reduction 
treaty.’ ‘ N o ' Mokw SALT talks. 
START talks. Later, the zero op
tion, applied by treaty to in
termediate range nuclear missiles. 
That precedent is a problem now, 
with the West Germans pressing 
for immediate negoflations on 
short-range nuclear weapons and 
the administration wary of 
pressure to eliminate them, too.

Now Gorbachev has the edge in 
the Moscow-Waahington public 
relations contest. His proposals 
position the administration as the 
naysayer. His offers come with 
such visual aids as flowers in Red 
Square on May Day instead of 
glowering commissars reviewing 
missiles on parade.

Bush warns that such soothing 
signs must be read with prudence. 
“ The West is being tested by com
placency,’ ’ he said.

Baker said the United States 
needs to be seen as creative and 
forward-looking in dealing with 
Gorbachev and the changing Soviet 
Union. But Baker said that doesn’t 
mean “ going into an arms control 
grab bag and competing with him 
on that score.”

EDITOR’S NOTE; Walter R. Mears, 
vice president and colunmist for The 
Associated Preas, has reported on 
Washington and national politics for 
more Uun 25 years.
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Turmoil 
in life 
calls for 
shrink
By LEW IS G R IZZA R D

I ’ v e  been fe e l in g  quite 
frustrated and tense, so I made 
an appointment with my shrink. 
Dr. Alvin (Slick) Allgood.

I have a great deal of respect 
for psychiatry.

As Doctor Aligood said, when 
I questioned hte charging me 
$100-per-hour a session — which 
lasts only 45 minutes — “ Find 
somebody else to listen to your 
petty pr^lem s and not go to 
sleep. This racket ain’t as easy 
as it looks.”

“ So,”  Dr. Allgood said, at the 
beginning of our recent appoint
ment, “ what’s the problem now, 
and make it good. I just had a 
lady in here who talked about 
how her cat didn’t love her 
anymore. I said find another 
cat. I should have gone to law 
school.”

“ I ’ ve been feeling quite 
frustrated and tense,”  I said.

“ Didn’t get in on the recent 
stock market surge, huh?" said 
the doctor.

“ That’s not it,”  I continued. 
“ I think it’s the little an
noyances in life that are getting 
tom e.”

“ Go ahead.”
“ It’s like butter,”  I went 

ahead. “ Every restaurant I ’ve 
been into for breakfast lately 
has those little individually 
wrapped pats of butter. Difficult 
to open, and if you’ve got four 
pieces of toast that means 
you’ve got to open four of thoaa 
pats.

“ By that time, the toast is cold 
and the butter won’t melt and 
my breakfast has been ruined.”

“ Very interesting," said Dr. 
Allgood, yawning. “ What else?”

“ I bou^t some new slacks, 
and you know how when you pull 
the tag off, there are always 
those four little pieces of string 
you’ve got to remove from the 
slacks?”

“ 1 can’t wait to see where this 
is going,”  said my doctor.

“ Well, those little strings are 
almost impossible to remove, 
but you can’t go out in public 
with strings on your slacks.

“ You can’t cut the string with 
scissors because they’re too big 
and the strings are too little. 
Then you try to pull the strings 
out with your fingers, but that 
won’t woric either.”

“ For the record,”  said Dr. 
Allgood, “ how did you get the 
strings out?”

“ I burned them out with a 
match. I also burnt my new 
slacks and my fingers and had 
to lie down to get over these 
things.”

“ Give me some more ex
amples and hurry, you’ve only 
got 10 minutes left."

“ Tom Brokaw’s tie wasn’t 
straight on the nightly news,”  I 
said.

“ This is a concern of yours?” 
asked Dr. Allgood.

“ How can I trust a man to 
know what’s happening in (?hina 
when his tie isn’t straight?’ ’

“ And?”
“ And I don’t like the new guy 

on the daytime ‘Wheel of For
tune,’ and there’s always a long 
line when I go to rent a car, and 
I hate it when a waitress fills my 
coffee cup too full and I can’t get 
any cream in it, and I still can’t 
decide which long distance com
pany is best, and the clock in my 
car has stopped working, and I 
can’t get my VCR to stop 
flashing ‘ 12;00,’ and why doeanT 
elastic in a pair of underwear 
last?”

There was no response from 
Dr. Allgood because he had doz
ed off. I wrote the check for a 
hundred and put it in his pocket 
— careful not to awaken him.

Boy, did I feel better. 
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Twins A s to c i« f« d  P rM »  ptioto

CAM B R ID G E , England — Identical twins, Am y, 3V ,̂ right, and 
Elizabeth, 2, attended a party at the Bourne Hall test tube baby 
clinic. The twins w ere born months apart a fter a technique enabl
ed doctors to freeze em bryos.

Area briefs

Senior group visits Ramsis II
Thirteen members of the Mighty 

Oaks Senior Citizens traveled to 
Dallas to view Ramsis II of Abow 
Simble.

The group also visited Arlington 
Baptist Seminary, museums, the 
library and other areds of the 
campus.

Members also visited Las Col- 
inas Bronze Mustangs, the world’s 
largest equestrian sculpture; a $5 
million stamp mural and Old Rip in

Members attend indoor picnic
Eleven members of the City Ex

tension Club ended the spring 
season with an indoor picnic May 
19 at the home of M ild r^  Callihan

Club members will not meet dur
ing the summer months.

Jowili  Etchison, president, 
presented the program “ Think 
Twice before You Litter”  She 
noted that the following litter items 
take several months to several 
years to decompose.

•  Paper — 2-5 months;
•  Orange peels — 6 months;
•  Milk cartons — 5 years;
•  Filter-tip cigarette butts — 10 

to 12 years;
•  Plastic bags — 10 to 12 years;
•  Leather shoes — 25 to 40 

years;
•  Nylon cloth — 30 to 40 years;
•  Plastic container — 50 to 80 

years;
•  Aluminum — 80 to 100 years;
•  Plastic foam — never;
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Wife says husband m ay be addicted to sex
DEAR A B B Y : My husband ~ perience at that concert to the soc- situation,

started out with girlie magazines, cer game in Sheffield, England, on Since you always try to present a
but now he’s renting porno VCR ■ April 15 when 93 people were killed balanced view, I hope you will be

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
started out with girlie magazines, 
but now he’s renting porno VCR 
tapes, and he is spenwig more and 
more time on this stuff. Abby, be is 
obsessed with this garbage, which 
turns me OFF more than it turns 
him ON.

If there is such a thing as a sex
ual addiction, he has it. Can 
anything be done about it?

I love him, and I know he loves 
me, but I don’t want to be an “ ac
commodation”  to his far-too- 
frequent demands. — FEELING 
“USED” IN BAL’nMORE

DEAR FEEUNG USED: No 
woman (or man) should be an “ ac
commodation.”  And yes, there is 
such a thing as a “ sexual addic
tion,”  and your husband has it. I 
r e c o m m e n d  S e x a h o l i c s  
Anonymous, a program for men 
and women who recognize that 
their preoccupation with sex is self
destructive.

You say you love him, and he 
loves you. Well, let him prove his 
love by giving this program a

Dear
Abby

chance. Sexaholics Anonymous is 
based on the princip les of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and all one 
needs is sincerity to make it work. 
There are no dues or fees. In
terested parties should write to: 
Sexaholics Anonymous, P.O. Box 
300, Simi Valley, Calif. 93062.

AJl inquiries are strictly con
fidential. * 11118  is a non-profit 
organization, so please send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope for a 
reply.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: I feel compelled 

to reply to a letter you printed from 
Tyler Foshe concerning a riKent 
rock concert at the Santa Monica 
Auditorium. He compared his ex

perience at that concert to the soc
cer game in Sheffield, England, on 
April 15 when 93 people were killed 
and more than 200 spectators were 
injured

I have worked in the field of 
crowd management at public 
events since 1967, have been involv
ed in hundreds of rock concerts, in
cluding the one Mr. Foshe attend
ed, and have never experienced 
problems similar to the Sheffield 
tragedy

The local fire department deter
mines the safe occupancy load for 
the building for this type of event. 
Fire inspectors visit the concert to 
make sure the limit is not exceeded 
and the building has proper exits in 
case of emergency.

Mr Foshe was contacted by 
telephone, and admitted that he 
had never attended a “ festival” 
concert before, and his frightening 
experience at the Santa Monica 
Auditorium reflected his individual 
perspective. Security and fire per
sonnel did respond to his concerns, 
but they did not see a dangerous

How to choose a ripe canteloupe

situation.
Since you always try to present a 

balanced view, I hope you will be 
fair and publish this letter — 
PETER C. KRANSKE, CONTEM- 
P O R A R Y  S E R V IC E S .  LOS 
ANGELES

DEAR MR. KRANSKE: Con 
sider it done, and thank you for 
your reassuring input.

♦ A ★
DEAR ABBY: When my hus

band died a few months ago. 
Crystal, my 4-year-old grand- 
daught^, attended the funeral.

After the church ceremony, we 
drove through the cemetery. The 
ground was covered with snow, and 
only the tips of the plastic flowers 
were showing.

Crystal remarked, “ What a 
beautiful flower garden!”

Her mother said, “ That’s not a 
flower garden, honey; that’s where 
Grandpa will be buried.”

“ Oh,”  said Crystal, “ a buried 
treasure! ”  — G.T.L., PORTLAND. 
MAINE

HORSE & STOCK 
TRAILERS

- V  .1 i i . . :  ■■u.f ’ ’
N o m 1 r> a t ),n g ■ c p rp.ip.i 1 1 e e 

members are: Frances Zant, 
Mildred Callihan, and Arlyne 
Johnston.

Four members attended the 
“ Spice Up Your Life”  program 
May 8 in Midland.

Jowili Etchison baked and 
delivered 14 dozen cookies to the 
Big Spring State Hospital in April.

♦  -A A
Nadine Hodnett presented the 

May 12 program at the home of 
Irene Priebe. She shared the 
following tips to prevent clutter.

•  It you open it — close it.
•  If you turn it on — turn it off.
•  If you get it out — put it away
•  If you take ii off — hang it up.
•  If you sleep in it — make it up.
•  If you drink out of it — wash it.
•  If you drop it — pick it up.
•  If you clip it — file it.
•  If it hurts — comfort it.
•  If it cries — love it.

From MIDWEST LIVING 
A Meredith Megezine

Indiana melon grower Betty 
Wonning gets a kick out of folks 
picking out melons.

“ Some thump; others sniff. I 
even saw one man shake a can
taloupe,”  she laughs.

Purdue University extensionist 
Jerry Nelson says, with a grin, that 
cutting open a melon is the sure 
way to get a good one.

Here’s the melon-picking advice 
Wonning offers in Midwest Living 
magazine;

•  Cantaloupe: Look for thick 
n e t t^  on the skin with orange col
or ^ w in g  through. Avoid any 
crac^  that can cause the melon to 
spoil.''?

Michi^t cantaloupes are bigger 
and have more ridges than smooth
skinned C!alifomia melons. “ Peo

ple want to compare the price of 
California melon to ours,”  says 
Betty’s husband Bob. “ I say, Heck, 
we’re giving you a lot more fruit.”

•  Watermelon: Choosing a 
watermelon takes more ex 
perience. “ The belly will be 
yellower or bulge out more when 
the melon is ripe,”  says Betty’s son 
Brad. “ The melon also turns a 
duller green color”

his satin-lined casket at Eastland.
Those who made the trip are: 

Bro. and Mrs. Bob Ferrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Kizer, Jowili Etchison, 
Katherine Weidel, Zelma Mc- 
Clanahan, Gertrude McCann, 
Dorothy Shanks, Trudy Unger, 
Cletha and Barry Clayton, and Ina 
Stewart

The group will travel to Albany 
in June to see the Fandangle.
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CRUNCHY DILLS
eiANTIM COCKTAfL/OWV AOAST
PEANUTS
ACANTIAt «nTM PtAMUT*
MIXED NUTS 'ISi

Appu JUKEOCIAM tMlAV CNAN >U*CI COCKTAtC
cmhmtu COCKTAIL
OBCAfftMIATfO COfffI
HILLS BROS. 'IZ
IIMV aOABT MM MATH OAAVV
CORNED BEEF 
OMNEOBCEFNASN V  
»!oPPY JOE SAUCE
AMOAYVO CAPW
SUN DRINKS
AMOMfTtO NOMUB PACB MAM
CANDY BARS 'Zii

M A R T A iH N r

KRAFT STACK PACK
AMERICAN SINGLES N02RKO # 2 ^ ORANGE JUICE d*olcm 1^59

KRAFT ABBOWTIO HAlFRAOCM
CHEESE M02RKO

«^BB BT1LWILL
BREADED OKRA tX 02 RKO 79*

KRAFT ABSOWTfO SMRfOOCO
VELVEETA • OX RKO * r*

ABBOartO STlLWtU
FRUIT COBBLERS 2 IB •01

4^99
KRAFT
VELVEETA 2 LO LOAF *3»*

ANBORTBD RtLLBBURT
BISCUITS n t«cT W CANS 99*

ABBONTIO KBAfT VfLVtrTA
CHEESE SAUCE

Ataoarto  ̂ tumi TWM ''  ̂ atovLAa oa not

HUNTS HU66IES HORMEL
BBQ SAUCE DULPBIS CHIU

89* J1*#] U L I

RfOUUAR Oa HOT 
atA IN

HORMEL
CHILI1SOZ CAN

DISH ocrcaoENT ASSpMTEO
PALMOLIVE

LIQUIDS2 02 STL

69

CONN FLAKES CCatAL
POST

TOASTIES
IS 0 2  aOK

a t OULAfVUfiaAL T f  o

KRISPY
CRACKERS

DIM.RATNB0AP
MMM mVW MMIMN
MPE OLIVES ‘eS * 1 "
CNMIC0M.LKNTBI *1^
PWtWNAPWNS ’%£’ 89*
CRMPSa iB BOUPB 2’Tls89*
IPAfiNEnNrS 99*
KPaiEMT 'cS *2**

m a  SUM  v :  *4**
MTAnOSOL ”cS *3**
jS r « «L A T a  2.i& 79*

2 s s  99*
"AT *2**

lUUSMBNAN

PATTKS

nuepADS

lABV ACCf* OTMtWMNO TfPt S4lkQ
COTTON SWABS TtS *1
a—oatyh mniiMiN * imiwinu SFNya
BABY SHAMPOO i.r Z
JOlWON » JOIMBOII 407B
CONDITIONER 'iZ' I
jommdom N joMmoH AOia
BABY ON. Z *
JOIWMCM > XNWIOOA A07B
BABY POWDER CAN
MNONTHI JOINWON > jQII»MOW A*19a
BABY LOTION ’.!? 2

ASBOdtfD JOMMdON d JOMMdOM
DENTAL HOSS
AddONTfO CNNOWMd CHfWANU
TYLENOL TABLRS V,'

BANBAWS
aanmmtM nmav
MKATM

/ P f C I M /
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 29-JUNE 3,1989

I I I  M  I II \ M l I I I  \ l IT

Hour*:
Mon.-FrI. 6:00-9.00 

Sat. 6:00-8:00 
Sun. 12:00-8:00

tqotnmsie

Lil'Sooper
WE RESERVE THE MONT TO INHT OUANTTm.

FILIATED 
IKXX>SINC.
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Nation
wwasMJKmuiir truw

entigraU* as Jews
, M •

') I'
I 'l 01 l l O ' f .  i ' )  II ' ■ • i i  

■ 1.,ii\ 1II 1 ' ij. r ,
• II a:  ̂ .1,1-.

I I 'li 1 !!,•(
■ •• !•; '• '•■• .•. It: • I in iIk
• ' ' i ' >s ■ II ■} ( i  I n h r  

' ti'iill\
■Sl.i \ 1C I on 11 V OS la I 

i'.ii ' li ill \Vi t Spi ingficlil had 
■ •; nn'iiilxrs l!l month,, ai’.o

od,. it :s lia , “ 0.1 t-,,'

l’ !i.

■ .miln s ni l’ livirip in the church
I II r>l

i ! ' i;, V 1' u.cl Lubanski,
: *m- o; 111! (lurch, said he and
' I ill Icy to find jobs, food, 

.1 iiig and transportation for 
lie immigrants, most of whom 

do not speak Knglish when they 
arrive

II i- \irtually impossible for 
So\ ii. t riir istians to immigrate 
to the United S lates, so 
(• Anngcl'cals pretend to be Jews 
•V ' ‘ ing to go to Israel, officials

l i t

City wants e rerouted
SAM iii:i(,N;vKI'i\ ’0, Ualif. 

I At'I '( ne < il\ is jccnsing the 
opci.itoi -' of a jiiiielini- that e.\- 
pioiUd r- pu'iio'.y to n ...lore d,.- 
'. lA of 1 oliik' A'id.oiil enou. >1 

liiniaiit Oil tio ,s;df (y ol local

order Saturday barring the city 
from ordering that the line be 
rerouted.

!' • » ' .'(• hilA .1 -o' ,
m ! \ (■.■!' t.iiirn ,i '■ iien hi-,' 

:-i n- S ' 111* li 1- V up Th'"rdav in 
i ■■ " . .1 wliere a I'umuMiv

detg'iJ ‘ i. i l l  Jlini;)* fl the tiirnks 
and demoiislied a low ol liou4( ,i 
May 12. Spccd.ition is the (ram 
dainag«-d ttie line.

Th** p.arent company ot the 
loi’ illy h.ised CaliKiv I’ ipe lane 
t'o i"noiinc<‘d Soiiday the 
liamiiK'(1 iiinclmc v.di Im lal a i 
imAi.r lougtici .S'.ni'.ta'd;-:. Ti.c 
‘ •iimn.inv iiad ohdiim'd a i-oiiit

t h lies ! ’ . Diamond, an at- 
lorney for Calnev, complained 
that San Bernardino, a city of 
■ I'l'i.t 1 2 0 .1XKI, is “ a little town try 

t’, ! 1 lake on in tersta te  
iitnnmrce.” 

riif city, in turn, accused 
' ';.|n' c ot insensitivity.

' i licit entire attitude ever 
.>in<! the disaster occurred on 
f  iirsday has been onfi* of 
c iiousness toward the people of 
s.,.n Bernardino, and they’ve been 
very obvious that their one con- 
ccni is to get their petroleum pro
ducts flowing iigain,”  City At
torney James f’enman said.

\irerjU( landing gear  collapses
iiKMv'l' U (A O  Part of tic- 

(.•"idim; g o n  ;i Continental jet 
( oIlai'M'd and the right wing hit 
die g! ouiiii as itic plane approach 
i d the gat*' at Stapleton InleriKi 
lional Air|jorl, olficials said.

Conlipontal Flight 73, carrying 
41 passengers ami six crew from 
Newark. N.J., landed at 8:08 p.m 
Sunday evening and had tnnu *l 
'Hi(o ■' ( vi'vav V hen l .vo tiu.

:h ' • ' ■ n lin Kimiing
■1' •  a; M •) Si iph' ton

v , , i  \\ *•; y ,
■ i.,!a V m;‘ if the -air*. 1 a!i 
oa.cn)* lit, \v( ry said.

-i"'
I

On*' woman was taken from the 
plan*' and briefly treated for 
liypcrvcntilation at the Universi
ty of Uolorado Health Sciences 
( enfei', said si)okc«woman Bar
bara Thrower.

The cau.se of the accident was 
not known, said Ned Walker, a
• ixikesman for Continental at the
* arrmr’s Houston headquarters.

V\alker said the aircraft under
went a tlioroiigh cheek earlier 
liis month, ‘and there were no 
iidications whalsiH-ver of any 

P'rotile.ms
Th* ptanc, an MD-8(i made by

U H i!■ (>!;c ■. ■.11 \*. ii'i :i ILit lire (*;i!
>(»' kiun.' hiurnp. tliUDip. :..li(!

blumj) ' :,liJ \’iiueiil LiiLiico ol The
I’ ricc'oii , \ .1 . *v(l*l wus l.ip'i-.'i
■VIHi hi. ■A ‘!C. t'en .1, ;mil liicir i.i:-' V
tliH’*' chiliii'i It ■ iway

.nfK)iil 14,') people. Walker

I on a Delta Air Lines 727

P A N A M A  C IT Y  —  Archbishop Marcos M cG rath condemned political 
violance at a religious raiiy Sunday. He demanded an end to torture 
and a reiease of ail political prisoners.

United States to face 
tough choices on canal

PANAMA CITY, Panama (A P ) 
— The U.S. confrontation with Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega may leave 
the Panama Canal without an ad
m inistrator next year, when 
treaties call for a Panamanian 
citizen to take over.

The canal is run by the Panama 
Canal Commission, a U.S. govern
ment agency, and now has a U.S. 
administrator.

A ccord in g  to the gradual 
t rans fe r  o f respon s ib ilit ies  
specified in the 1977 treaties a 
Panamanian, proposed by the 
Panamanian government and ap
pointed by the U.S. president, must 
take over on Jan. 1, 1990.

“ But most likely, if the situation 
continues we will see the U.S. depu
ty administrator running the 
canal,”  said Fernando Manfredo, 
who is generally acknowledged as 
the Panamanian best qualified to 
take over.

Manfredo helped negotiate the 
Panama Canal treaties and since 
1979 has been deputy administrator 
— which becomes a U.S. citizen’s

M ill forecasters lack technological help
|■ '̂UA!, GAl!, IAS, H'la 'AU ) - 

!''i)rec.'sti'rs pi (-paring for Thurs
day's aliening of the .Atlantic hiir 
licane season wish they coiihl 
p ied ic t the a rr iva l ol nov. 
ler hnologK'al (u'lp lliey s.iy may ho 
(wucial 'u (.'.( r growing co.i.stal 
:v)|)ula( loiis

'ihe Air i'uree has jigieed to lis 
hiii Mcnne reconn i ssatii c thgli's 
‘dr two more years, but has made it 
( leal It plans lo phase out the mi;. 
Jons .Aiiit only one .satellite is 
ivailaM*' for tracking hurricanes

‘ AVo just have nothing right now 
U) lean on.”  says K*. n McKinnon, a 
spokesman for U S, Bep Tom 
Lewis ol North Palm ncach, Fla . 
vho h". inti" . .. “ i: .a Ini 1 in (''U - 
gross ta kc>‘i) iiiira! i.i" Ci "!'•> 
Hying .it ha: t .mot'K'i av* .t.iia 
'We'v ■ g*i‘ line ; aii'iiit'.' i iid 

they re felim.; ns d II <\'i -ii* jot,- 
it tiliiiks. ill).* *'o v'lii li • .  
w eatlicr' ■'

The ,\ir K(i;cc do*'SM 1 want tn h.- 
imailvi'd. ’ 'W*' li.ivc 111 Ihe last lev. 
\''ai '( ('xamiii('(i out nr *'(1 for man 
n*'<l wi'.ather rceonnai;.sance and 
(•■el there s no real eomiM'llirtg 
nulitary reason,” said spokesman 
1,1 Col Darrell Hayes

■'We re rrof disputrng that the 
hurricane ( enter and Hie weather 
service need the data We're ju*t 
s.avi-tg there may l)o iinoe ip 
propriate agencies to provide ib

The single working weather satellite wasn’t intended to be alone. A  se
cond .satellite failed, and a replacement for the failed craft was blown up 
in a mishap on the launch pad, forcing forecasters to make do.

information,”  he said, adding that 
I ho service had approached the Na- 
lional flce.rnic and Atmospheric 
Administration about taking over 
the flights.

Besides the flights, forecasters 
depend on radar and satellite data.

The single working weather 
satellite wasn’t intended to be 
alone. A second satellite failed, and 
a replacement for the failed craft 
V. c blow n up in a mishap on the 
I.i;. loh pad, forcing forecasters to 
in. ko do

i h( re are new satellites on the 
I 01 i;:on, says Boh Sheets, director 
I.i (h( .N.itional Hurricane Center, 
la.t Hicyi-ve been due for a long 
'im*.* and aren’t expected before 
late ItXk)

It is a major concern for us,” 
Sheets said,

k'orceasters also are worried 
about a shift in the pattern of hur- 
rieane activity in recent years. 
Since 198.5, Sheets said, there seem 
to be more hurricanes and they’re 
more likely lo hit Ihe United States.

VV(' may be in an upswing,” he 
• lid "|)os,sibly back to the pattern

of the '40b, ’SOb and ’60b when we 
had a tremendouB number of land
fall hurricanes.”

M ax M a y f i e ld ,  hurr icane 
specialist at the National Weather 
Service in Mhuni, said experts 
don’t known enough yet about hur
ricanes to tell if this is just a peak 
in activity, or a return to the 50s 
and 60s.

During the average Atlantic hur
ricane season, which stretches 
from June through the end of 
November, six tro|rifcal storms will 
grow into hurricanes, with heavy 
rains and winds of 74 mph.

“ Now we can see past the An
tilles out into the Atlantic, and over 
toward Hawaii on the west,”  said 
forecaster Hal Gerrish. “ We’d like 
to be able to see all the way to 
Africa,”  which is where Atlantic 
hurricanes develop, he said.

’The need for improved tracking 
systems is important because 
more and more people are moving 
to coastal locations likely to be af
fected by storms.

“ I spoke to about 5,000 people on 
the west coast of Florida,”  Sheets 
said. “ Ninety-plus percent of them 
were from the Midwest or Nor
theast and had just come to 
Florida. They really have very lit
tle concept of what a hurricane is.”

Donna, in 1960, struck the 
Florida Keys at Marathon, then 
raked acroas Naples and Fort 
Myers before weakening inland.

Last season, 505 people died in 
Atlantic hurricanes, including 
Gilbert and Joan.

Gilbert killed more than 300 peo
ple and did heavy damage in Mex
ico, Jamaica, Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic as it blasted 
across the the western Caribbean 
and part of the Gulf of Mexico — in
cluding the Florida Keys, the 
Florida Straits and Cuba.

Joan hovered off the coast of 
Central America for days before 
howling in with top winds of 135 
mph. 'The storm caused mudslides, 
floods and other damage in 
Nicaragua, Costa-Rica, Colombia 
and Panama.

Authoiities leisure how 

hijacker got gun aboard
MI\Mi lAU ' ’■Vhilc ,1 f'uban 

\i!r (uv.ii'i'd .1 .'ipiM'araiic*-
11 lb*' i)l:'’rnpl('(l (lij.nl'. ol an 
\m«.'riran Aiilitu-.s |ot, aiiHiorilies 
ti icd (i) figiiro out Ik,.w he ijiiiiiggled 
.1 starter gun and two knives on the 
t)lane

I ’edro Bene Comas H*'nos, a" 
oscaix'd mental patient wear mg 
preen mihtaiy fatigues and .* 
Dumber style jaekel, was able to 
('liide X ray maehines and other 
security Saturday at Los Angeles 
International Airixirt, considered 
one of the nation's most secure 

‘He boarded Flight 30 in lx)s 
Angeles and that’s where we 
should have caught him,”  Ed 
Martel le,  American Airlines 
spokesman .said Saturday from Ihe 
omnany’s headnua-ters in Dallas

■ c, up ir
vtig» i*.:i liiis Iteen 1*1.1 >1 l s ’

section,”  Martelle .said. “ So, as a 
starting poMrwe have to look at if 
it was possib^ for him to get by our 
screeners without them noticing.”

Comas Banos, .37, flew the first 
(* g of hi*̂  ̂ journey (o Dallas, then 
iraii.Mciied to a Miami-l>ound 
tlight that he allegedly tried to 
hijack.

“ After the flight left the ground 
on its way to Miami, he produced a 
demand note and said he wanted to 
be taken to Havana,”  said FBI 
agent William Gavin.

The Boeing 727 with 157 people 
aboard attempted to head toward 
Cuba, but came back to Miami 
after the pilot told Comas-Banos 
the jet was running out of fuel.

Speaking Spanish, Comas-Banos 
tola the flight crew he was carrying 
a bomb in a duffel bag that actually 
contained the gun used to start 
truck races, two small knives and a 
pair of scissors

* 1, vv.is cb ii'gf'd with
.1" '  .■.'i;: .led at the

u lci.il MetrojKiliUm Correctional 
Center south of Miami pending a 
magistrate’s hearing Tuesday. He 
faces a maximum penalty of life in 
prison if convicted, Gavin said.

$6 0 0 0 <*<*+
March of Dimes says 

THANKS
to all participants of the 1989 

WALKAMERICA 
Special thanks to 

Jackie Olson and Emma Bogard 
Walk Co-Chairparaons 

Gail Earl, MOD Chairperson 
Mike Moltz and Bacl^ King 

7-11
Coca-Cola Company

Gamco Prating 
Furr’s Doll

BYOB Water Co.
Laurie Churchwall, The Dance Gallery 

Rural Metro Ambulance

post next year.
The idea of a Panamanian ap

pointed by Noriega taking over the 
canal has aroused opposition in the 
United States.

Although the treaty does not say 
so, a U.S. law pass^ in 1979 also 
requires that the new Panamanian 
administrator be approved by the 
U.S. Senate.

Under the canal treaties, the 
United States is charged with pro
tection and defense ^  the water
way. It recently sent in additional 
miUtary units.

Manfredo and administrator 
Dennis McAuliffe end their tarns 
on Dec. 31. If Noriega is still firmly 
en t renched ,  it is un l ike ly  
Washington would approve a new 
adminstrator.

That would be interpreted by 
Panama as a treaty violation, since 
the treaties do not say that the U.S. 
president has any choice in approv
ing the new administrator and do 
not mention Senate approval.

Manfredo might be the one per
son who could get U.S. approval, 
but he says he is not available.

W orld
Thousands protest defeat

MOSCOW (API Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev today rammed his 
little-known choice for vice presi
dent through the new congress 
after preventing competitors 
from bring nominated but allow
ing his man to endure a grilling.

The move in the Congress of 
People’s Deputies came a day 
after tens of thousands of people 
rallied in Moscow to protest the 
defeat of prominent reform- 
minded deputies in their bidte for 
seats in the standing legislature, 
or Supreme Soviet.

The protesters charged that 
Saturday’s vote by members of 
the Communist Party-dominated 
congress was undemocratic, and 
television news said a poll found 
half the people surveyed to be

dissatisfied with how it was held.
Gorbachev made clear from 

the outset today that he intended 
to have the congress confirm his 
choice of schoolmate Anatoly I. 
Lukyanov without allowing com
peting nominations from the 
floor. But he permitted almost 
four hours of debate before put
ting the question to a vote.

Of the 2,250 deputies, only 179 
voted against Lukyanov in a show 
o f hands. There were 137 
abstentions.

“ In the United States of 
America, they don’t vote for the 
vice president,”  Gorbachev told 
the deputies as he pressed for a 
confirmation vote rather than a 
closed ballot with multiple 
choice, which some deputies 
wanted.

U.S. team to search for crash
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)  -  

A U.S. military team seeking the 
remains of missing American 
soldiers flew to I.aos today after a 
tropical storm delayed its mis
sion for three days, a U.S. 
spokesman said.

The 15-man team flew from 
Bangkok to Savannakhet pro
vince, where they will coo^rate 
with Laotian workers 
cavating the wreckage o fS A s .  
warplane downed during M n n  
dochina war.

The project is to lake alxiut two 
weeks, said Boss I ’etzing, Ihe 
spokesman for the U.S Fmbassy 
in Bangkok , ,

The team comprises cxpfWs of 
the Joint Casualty Bcsoliition 
Center and Ihe Army Central 
Identification Laboratory, both 
based in Hawaii and entrusted

with resolving the fates of 
America’s wartime missing.

Petzing said the crash site was 
discovered during a survey in 
December Savannakhet is in 
southern Laos and borders nor
theastern Thailand.

The team originally flew there 
Friday, but returned to Bangkok 
after less than three hours 
because of storm Cecil.

The storm last week killed at 
least 78 people in Vietnam and 
dumped heavy rains in Laos and 
Thailand before crossing into 
Burma. In Burma it weakened in
to a low pressure cell, Thailand’s 
Meteorological Department said.

The excavation is to be the sixth 
such joint project between the 
United States and Laos since the 
war ended in 1975 with com
munist victories in Vietnam.

Khomeini’s health may be worse
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)  -  The 

main Iranian opposition group to
day claimed that Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini suffered a 
heart attack four days after 
undergoing surgery for intestinal 
bleeding.

The claim could not t)e in
dependently verified.

The heart attack occurred 
Saturday in a Tehran hospital, 
the Mujahedeen Khalq (Pi'ople’s 
Holy Warriors) said in a state
ment sent to The Associated 
Press in Cyprus.

Tehran television reported Sun

day that Khomeini suffered 
discomfort in his heart, which 
was treated and relieved, but 
gave no details of the condition.

Surgery was carried out Tues
day on Khomeini’s duodenum and 
Khomeini’s personal physician 
said afterward the opration in a 
Tehran hospital that the coun
try’s spiritual patriarch was in 
excellent condition for his age.

Official reports had for years 
listed Khomeini’s age at 89, but 
his brother, Pasandideh, said 
after the operation that Khomeini 
was 86.

Chinese suppression 
triggers Hong Kong rally

HONG KONG (AP)  -  The sup-

Eression of liberal forces in China 
as further unnerved Hong Kong 

over its future under Chinese 
ru le ,  t r i g g e r i n g  m as s i v e  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  and un- 
characteristic political activism.

In largest protest march in this 
British colony’s ^story, what 
police estimated t(| be estimated 
500,000 people rallied Sunday in 
s u p p o r t  o f  C h i n a ’ s pro-  
democracy protesters.

Police said the crowd exceeded 
the est imated 400,000, >vho

demonstrated on May 21 protest 
Chinese Prem ier Li Peng’s 
declaration of martial law in Beij
ing. Organizers said 1.5 million 
people attended Sunday’s rally.

Hong Kong reverts to Chinese 
sovereignty in 1997, and its 
residents have become increas
ingly nervous over the prospect of 
Communist Chinese rule.

A poll conducted by the conser
vative South China Morning Post 
newspaper reported that one- 
third of the territory’s 5.7 million 
people hope to emigrate before 
the takeover.

Peel thissummer
Look for special cose stickers for hot savings 
and rebates on qOality Conoco lubricants.

Liik I out how hot the Hottest 
Brand ( Joing is during our “2 
I RKK PLUS 3" promotion. Buy 
10 quarts o f quality C'oncKo lubri
cants and get two free quarts on 
the spot. Peel o ff the “2 FREE 
PLUS 3” case sticker, mail it 
in and wc'll mail you back a 
$3 rebate.

Look foi displays and specially 
marked ca.scs at participating 
(xinoco retail outlets May 23 
through July 11,1989.

SUPER ALL SEASON l()\V/.3() 
EvsfydajjcaMpi<cs(12quarb) $11.88
PluuwHond *2 prica 9.90
“PLUS r  MoU-in Rskrit ^  3.00
Final promotion cos# prko $ 6.90 
Spodol low por-quort prico' $ .56C
'With hti.ir

(Conoco)

WES-T-GQ
1800 Gregg

V?-■

• 183-1447
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classic Indy race.
Locked in a wheel-tc 

rounding Turn 3 at i 
A1 Unser Jr. still hac
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And at that point, ni 
more to me than go

Graf SI 
but gai

P A R IS  ( A P )  — 
women’s champion St 
the first three points c 
then quickly move 
destructive sMde and 
Benjamin of the Unitr 
6-1 as the French ' 
championships began

The 19-year-oId West 
the second leg of her b 
the first woman evei 
two Grand Slams, t 
minutes to get the cla 
nament rolling as she i 
Benjamin on a baking' 
at Roland Garros.

“ On the first two 
played very well,”  G

French

Open

was a bit surprised. I d 
it at all. I had a little ti 
beginiting.”

Jimmy Connors, as 
as ever at age 36, put 
fist-pumping perform 
11th visit to Roland G 
b e a t  M a r t i n  St  
Czechoslovakia 6-2, 2-C 

After splitting the fi 
Connors, the ninth i 
gained a crucial breal 
move up 5-4 in the t 
cross-court service

![ained two more hr 
ourth set to win in 

minutes.
S om etim es , the 

Strelba’s groundstroh 
veteran Connors flat-f 
American preserved h 
balls he was able to 
Czech had three break 
2-0 lead in the fourth 
nors saved them all ii 
tigerish style.

It was his last mome: 
After moving up £ 

carved out two matcl

Watchful e
Big Spring Steers he 
some action at a pra< 
Spring training will c

Uti
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AP Special Corraspom

EDITOR'S NO’TE — T  
. . cond part of Little Lea] 

, celebrating Its sath am 
In El Centro, Calif., 

...̂  ago the final eight a  
season were cancM 

- father threatened ump 
,g,. with a knife.

In Terre Haute, Ind.
, ;r; clubbed a rival managi 

and aent him to the hM 
the game even started, 
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Fittipaldi bumps way to Indy win

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) -  It was a 
classic Indy race.

Locked in a wheel-to-wheel battle 
rounding Turn 3 at 200-mph-plus, 
A1 Unser Jr. still had a lot of car 

under him and 
only one thing 
on his mind.

“ In racing, 
t h e r e  a r e  
t i m e s  y o u  
d o n ’ t th ink 
about life, you 
d o n ’ t th ink 
about money, 
you just think 

FITTIPALDI about Winning.
And at that point, nothihg meant 
more to me than going into that

comer first,”  little  A1 said, “ and 
coming out first.”

As it turned out, he didn’t come 
out so much as spin out — and into 
the wall. Brazilian Emerson Fit
tipaldi, 15 years his senior and 
roughed up less than the rubber on 
his right front tire, went on to win 
Sunday’s Indianapolis 500.

In essence, one of the most 
memorable duels in racing — and 
the second-fastest Indy ever — was 
decided by a game of bumper cars.

“ In ’Turn 3,”  said Fittipaldi, like 
all good gamblers a man of few 
words, “ you don’t back off.”

Not at Indy, anyway.
The fact that Little A l’s number 

came up on lap 199 made it all the

Graf starts slowly; 
but garners easy win

P A R IS  (A P )  — Defending 
women’s champion Steffi Graf lost 
the first three points of the match, 
then quickly moved into her 
destructive stride and beat (^m ille 
Benjamin of the United States 6-1, 
6-1 as the French Open tennis 
championships began today.

The 19-year-old West German, on 
the second leg of her bid to become 
the first woman ever to capture 
two Grand Slams, took just 54 
minutes to get the clay-court tour
nament rolling as she overpowered 
Benjamin on a baking Center (Dourt 
at Roland Garros.

“ On the first two points, she 
played very well,”  Graf said. “ I

French

Open

was a bit surprised. I did not expect 
it at all. I had a little trouble at the 
beginning.”

Jimmy Connors, as competitive 
as ever at age 36, put on a t^ ica l 
fist-pumping performance in his 
11th visit to Roland Garros as he 
b e a t  M a r t i n  S t r e l b a  o f  
Czechoslovakia 6-2, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3.

After splitting the first two sets, 
Connors, the ninth men’s seed, 
gained a crucial break of serve to 
move up 5-4 in the third with a 
cross-court service return and

iiained two more breaks in the 
ourth set to win in 3 hours, 7 

minutes.
S om etim es , the p ow erfu l  

Strelba’s groundstrokes left the 
veteran Connors flat-footed as the 
American preserved his energy for 
balls he was able to reach. The 
Czech had three break points for a 
2-6 lead in the fourth set but Con
nors saved them all in trademark 
tigerish style.

It was his last moment of trouble. 
After moving up 5-3, Connors 

carved out two match points. He

Watchful eye
H « r » M  H w H  ^  H ir tli C «cH rafi

Big Spring Steers heed football coach David Thompson checks out 
some action at a practice last week at the Big Spring practice fieid. 
Spring training wiil conclude Tuesday for the Steers.

more painful, but he had little 
I reason to feel 
ashamed. Not 
on a day when 
th e  annua l  
crapshoot that 
is the Indy 500 
r o l l e d  
snakeyes for 17 
other drivers 
— including 
six of the eight 

AL UNSER JR. former cham
pions in the pack. And not on a day 
when even the most judicious 
gambler of all, team owner Roger 
Penske, lost all three of his drivers.

Fittipaldi signaled his will
ingness to gamble as soon as the

flag dropped to start the race. He 
pushed his red-and-white Penske 
PC18 Chevy from the outside spot 
on the front row, across the noses 
of Big A1 Unser and pole-sitter Rick 
Mears, and into the lead.

The gamble paid off. By the time 
he finished the lap, Fittipaldi clock
ed 209.2 mph, erasing Michael An
dretti’s 1966 first-lap record of 
202.9.

“ I could see in my rear view mir
ror that they were falling back,”  he 
said. “ I knew I was doing OK.”

Gradually, the gamblers around 
him began getting the message.

Danny Sullivan, who r e fu ^  to 
let a broken arm keep him from the 
table, spent nearly 25 seconds in his

first pit stop and gave hints car 
trouble to come when he banged his 
good arm, the left one, on the 
wheel.

During an early yellow flag, 
Sullivan had radioed tte pit, in pahi 
because of the vibrations that were 
bouncing his arm.

“ I ’ ll take all the slow laps I can 
get,”  he said. After finiriiing 41 
laps, Sullivan had more than he 
wanted. The clutch was broken, 
and the Penske armor was showing 
cracks.

The clutch that got Sullivan 
caught up with Big A1 in his 68th 
lap. By lap 113, the only driver stUl 
working for the Pen^e dynasty, 
three-time winner Rick Mears,

put a backhand long on the first but 
forced Strelba into a similar error 
on the second and raised his arms 
in triumph as the crowd gave him 
an affectionate Gallic roar.

“ I ’m still walking, there have 
been no knockdowns yet,”  Connors 
said when asked about the heat on 
Center Court. ” If the weather stays 
like I can’t ask for anything more. I 
feel I can hit hard from the 
baseline, get to the net faster and 
make the points shorter.”

Before Connors’ victory, the first 
men’s seed to advance to round two 
was No. 3 Stefan Edberg of 
Sweden, the Wimbledon champion.

Edberg beat Marian Vajda of 
Czechoslovakia 6-2,64), 1-6,6-3 and 
said he was here to win the tourna
ment, not just use it as preparation 
for Wimbledon’s grass.

“ I think I have a chance,”  the 
Swede said. “ Anyone who beats me 
is going to have to play very well. I 
haven’t thought about Wimbledon 
yet but obviously the better 1 per
form here, the better I ’ll be for 
Wimbledon.

“ This is the best preparation to 
get strong. You need to be mentally 
and physically strong on this stuff. 
Every point you have to fight for.”

Graf, who has won the last five 
Grand Slam tournaments, said she 
has a particular affection for 
Paris, where she won her first ma
jor as a 17-year-old.

“ R ’s always something special,”  
Graf said as she started the 
defense of her title.

Benjamin, a semifinalist in 1984, 
beat Graf 6-3, 6-1 in their only 
previous meeting the same year, at 
a tournament in South Carolina.

But that was before the West 
Carman had developed into the 
world’s most devastating woman 
player and today, the American 
simply did not possess enough 
power or variety to worry the 
champion.

Five of the first six games went 
to deuce but Graf, aiming to 
• French Open page 2-B

Sweep
LOS A N G E L E S  —  Los Angeles Lakers' captain 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar walks through handfuls of 
confetti Sunday night at the N B A 's  Western Con
ference champions returned to Los Angeles Inter-

A u a d a M  e r m  p t a N

national Airport after defeating the Phoenix Suns 
122-117 in Phoenix. The Lakers won the series 4-6, 
advacing to the finals.

Coed spikers finish season
The B ig Spring Fam ily  YM- 

CA finished its Spring Coed 
Volleyball League this past 
weekend with an End-of-the 
League Tournament.

The league started on Feb. 7 
and had 8 teams participating 
this season.

The league ended with two 
teams tied for first place. The 
winner was determined by a 
play-off match May 9.

F irst place was won by “ Del 
A i r e ” . T eam  m em bers in
c lu d e :  E l i  T o r r e s ,  C ra ig  
Neighbors, M aggie Gonzales, 
M argaret Hllario, Teddy H er
n a n d e z ,  T o m m y  H i la r io ,  
M argaret H ilario, Lisa Majors, 
Linda Perez, Tom m y Parras, 
Yolanda Ruiz and Joel Perez.

Second place was won by

“ Dusters” . Team  members in
clude: Keith Nichols, Gwen 
N ic h o ls ,  M a r t in  N ich o ls ,  
J a n e t t e  B ro w n ,  K e n n e th  
Schuelke, P a t ty  Schuelke, 
Gary Webb, and (^indy Hopper.

Other teams that w ere in the 
league were: F  & S, Cllinic, 
Furr ’s, F irst Christian, 'Them, 
and A Wing & A  Prayer.

The End-of-the-League tour
nam en t  w as  won by the 
Dusters, with Del-A ire placing 
second.

An All-Star team was chosen 
by a comm ittee that judges the 
players throughout the league 
play based on their sportsman
ship, leadership, and team 
work.

Individuals honored as All- 
Stars w ere: Herman Evans,

blew an engine.
Penske had violated a cardinal 

rule of gambling by dealing one of 
his own team’s PC18 chassis to Fit
tipaldi’s team. Owner Pat Patrick 
also made sure his driver had the 
same Chevy engine the Penske 
guys — not to mention Little A1 and 
the Andrettis — were playing with.

“I guess,” said Penske, hoping to 
put a good face on thin^, “we’ll 
root for Emmo now.”

He wasn’t the only one. Fit
tipaldi’s wife, Iheresa, sat along 
the wall of pit row and each time he 
passed, she threw out her right 
arm, the second finger and pinky

• Indy page 2-B

Penny Ringener, Tammy  
Newsom, Dale McCombs, Lin
da McCombs, Bim Ritchey, 
Mark Dorton, Craig Neighbors, 
Eli Torres, Maggie (]k)nzales, 
Margaret Hilario, Lisa Majors, 
Teddy Hernandez, Keith Nic- 
nols, Gwen Nichols and Martin 
Nichols.

Special recognition was also 
given to the fo l lowing :  
Furr’s-dlth Place store) for 
Team Sportsmanship. Olga 
Ortega from the Clinic team for 
Female-Most Improved Player 
and Tommy Hilario from Del 
Aire for Male-Most Improved 
Player. Voted as the Most 
Valuable Player throughout the 
league and tournament was 
Craig Neighbors.

Little League
The organization celebrates 50th anniversary

By JU L E S  LOH 
AP SpRClal CorrespondMit

E D IT O R 'S  N O T E  —  H ib  la the t « -  
coad part of Little League baaeball 
celebrating Its SSth anniversary.

In El Coitro, Calif., three years 
ago the final eight u m es of the 
season were cancded after a 
father threatened umpire Carl Ott 
with a knife.

In Terre Haute, Ind., a manager 
clubbed a rival manager with a bat 
and sent him to the hospital before 
the game even started.

State Police had to be called to 
break up a brawl at the 1972 Little

League World Series.
Little League has had its share of 

critics over the years, but its very 
prosperity indicates to supporters 
that its benefits clearly outweigh 
its flaws.

Most parents who have sat on 
wooden benches on a lazy summer 
afternoon and watdied their own 
and their neighbors’ kids epjpy the 
national pastime, however ineptly, 
conclude that Little League can’t 
be all bad.

’This is especially true when a 
man sees his son let a ball go right 
by him in the outfield becauM he

was preoccupied at the time blow
ing dandelion fuzz.

In another game, the same 
father watched the same son get 
struck out four times by a towhead
ed pitcher with a fast ball you 
couldnt believe. His son apparently 
harbored no ill will towara the pit
cher, however, because 10 years 
later he took her to the senior

Cnm. The Little l.eague, after a 
wsuit, began allowing girls tp 

play in 1974.
One of Little League’s least vocal 

but most severe critics is, sadly, 
Carl Stotz himself.

“ I have absolutely no animosity 
toward anyone working for the cor
poration,”  he says.“ Many of them 
are my dearest friends. But what 
Little League is now is not what I 
envisioned it to be and I do not 
approve.”

Stotz feels that commercializa
tion has blurred the neighborhood 
focus of the program which he saw 
as its heart and its purpose.

He feels this is most evident in 
the annual World Series. Stotz ar
ranged the first one, in 1947, as a 
rather modest “ tournament”  
among all-star teams from three

states to draw attention to his idea 
in the early postwar years.

He did not foresee its becoming 
an international event, ballyhooed, 
televised and broadcut ^ y  by 
play to places as far away as 
Taipei.

He felt, he explains, that a county 
champioiiship or state would be 
s u f f i c i e n t  a s p i r a t i o n  fo r  
oungsters, “ a tournament dose to 
me and inexpensive, financed 

the same way the leagues are 
financed, by local sponsors.”

H e  s a y s  h e  w a t c h e d  
s  UttiR League page 2-B
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Bucks, Spurs 
make big 
exchange

MILWAUKEE (AP ) -  Terry 
Cummings was more than sur- 

when the call came from 
twaukee Bucks coach Del 

Harris, a call that would change 
Cummings’ life so quickly.

Cummings had spent the last 
f iv e  years in Milwaukee, 
leading the Bucks in scoring 
each season and becoming in
volved in the community a ^  its 
charities as a Pentecostal 
minister. He’d grown to love a 
city located less than 90 miles 
from his hometown of Chicago.

And now, in the short span of a 
phone call, he was being whisk
ed away to San Antonio in a 
trade for the Spurs’ Alvin 
Roberston and G r^  Anderson. 
Future considerations — which 
could mean the swapping of 
second-round draft choices — 
also were involved.

Future considerations and 
those oi the past were on Terry 
Cummings’ mind.

“ I ’m very disappointed. I 
thought somebody would have 
told me something instead of 
calling me up this morning and 
basically having Coach (Del) 
Harris say he didn’t know what 
to say, they had just traded 
me,”  Cummings said Sunday 
evening.

“ I wanted to finish my career 
here. ’This Is the best group of 
people I ever played with and 
the best organization I ever 
played for. But I ’m going to a 
team that is young with a lot of 
youth. I will try to intermingle.

“ It’s a business.”
Cummings, 28, who was 

selected to the NBA All-Star 
team for the second time in his 
career last season, averaged 
22.9 points and 8.1 rebounds in 
1989 but missed most of the 
Bucks last five playoff games 
with a sprained ankle.

The Bucks were eliminated in 
the E a s te rn  C o n fe ren ce  
semifinals by Detroit.

“ Obviously, it is difficult to let 
go of Terry. He’s been a very 
key part of our team for the past 
five years,”  Harris said.

“ We were not shopping Terry 
Cummings by any means. It just 
was an opportunity to get two 
good spots filled while giving up 
one outstanding player,”  Harris 
said.

Robertson said he would have 
preferred to stay with the Spurs, 
so he could play on the same 
team with 7-1 center David 
Robinson.

“ This is very surprising 
Milwaukee is always in the race 
but the Spurs are a team on the 
rise and I wanted to be a part of 
it,”  he said.

“ There’s always positives and 
negatives with a change like 
this, but I was looking forward 
to San Antonio’s future,”  
Robertson said.

Anderson said: " I t ’s great. 
I ’m very excited about the 
trade. I figure when I get there I 
can step in and play more than I 
would have in San Antonio.”

Harris said the increasing age 
of his squad and a career- 
threatening knee injury suffered 
in the playoffs by forward Larry 
K ry s tk o w ia k ,  the Bucks 
youngest starter, forced the 
trade.

“ With Larry Krystkowiak be
ing uncertain and not having a 
first-round (draft) pick this 
year... the opportunity to get 
two young players who are pro
ven In the league is one we had 
to take advantage,”  he said.

The 6-foot-9 Cummings came 
to the Bucks in 1964 a l ^  with 
Craig Hodges and Ricky Pierce 
in a six-player trade tluit sent 
Mannies 
Ancem  <

'nie 6-foot-4 Robertson, 27, a 
three-tiine NBA All-Star, has 
averaged 16.2 ppg, 5.4 assists 
and 2.9 steals over his five-year

Johnson to the Los 
Clippers

career.
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FORSAN BANQUET
For space purposes in Sun

day’s paper, these awards win
ners from the Forsan Awards 
Banquet were omitted.

Caprock Electric Award — 
C h a r l e y  N e w t o n ,  A m y  
Stockwell, Wade Salvato, John 
B la in e  and T e r ra  S ims; 
Outstanding T.S.A. Award — 
John Blaine; Tennis MVP — 
Tonya Clinton; Tennis MVP — 
Kit Crouse. Golf MVP — Kery 
Moore; Golf MVP — Bryan 
Stone.

FAST-PITCH SOFTBALL
The Fina Oilers, managed by 

Cotton Mize, won the tourna
ment Saturday night at Roy 
Anderson Complex. The Oilers 
beat Odessa 9-0 in the champion
ship game.

The Oilers were dominating, 
outscoring their opponents 41-3 
in four games.

In the first game the Oliers 
beat Sterling City 9-2. Johnny 
Mize was the winning pitcher. In 
the second game the Oilers 
drummed Whiteface 17-0. Bobby 
Doe was the winner. Whiteface 
is the defending Class C regional 
champs.

In the Oilers’ third game, 
Johnny Mize pitched them to a 
7-1 victory. In the finals Doe 
tossed another shoutout, blank
ing previously unbeaten Odessa 
9-0.

For his performance Doe was 
named the tournament’s MVP. 
Third baseman Kenny Fowler, 
center Helder Gary Martin and 
second baseman Mike Ritchey 
w e r e  nam ed to the a l l 
tournament team.

TRACK
GALVESTON (AP ) — The 

body of a former member of the 
Rice University and Jamaican 
Olympic track teams was 
recovered in the waters off 
Galveston beach a day after he 
slipped into deep water, 
auth^ties said.

Patrick G. Gordon, 23, of 
Houston, was walking with his 
wife in the water near a rock 
pier Thursday night when they 
both fell into deeper water, 
authorities said.

Gordon’s wife. Rice senior 
Maureen Stewart, was pulled to 
shore by a surfer who saw the 
couple struggling in the water, 
said Lt. Vic Maceo of the 
Galveston Beach Patrol. Gor
don disappeared before the 
surfer could grab him, he said.

Gordon’s body was recovered 
about 4 p.m. Friday after being 
chscovei^ by a berchgoer who 
was swimming in tte area 
where he disappeared.

Ms. S tew art , a m iddle 
distance runner for the Rice 
Owls, told authorities that Gor
don could not swim, and that 
thev had not seen a “ No Swimm
ing ’̂ sign posted near the pier.

Gordon specialized in the 400 
meter for Mce from 1985 until 
1968. The school record-holder 
with a time of 45.29 seconds, 
Gordon won the Southwest Con
ference 400-meter outdoor title 
in 1988.

Last Sunday at the Houston 
Invitational, Gordon posted a 
45.68 to qualify for next month’s 
Athletics Congress national 
championships.

Gordon, who grew up in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., graduated last 
spring with a deg ree  in 
sociology and managerial 
studies. He was employed by the 
Harris County Pre-’Trial Ser
vices and planned to attend law 
school in the fall. Rice coach 
Steve Straub said.

GOLF
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP ) -  

Scott Simpson said he could see 
some improvement in his game 
in recent weeks He had no idea 
it would produce positive results 
so soon.

“ 1 would have been happy to 
come in second, but deflnitely 
happier to have won,’ ’ Simpson 
said Sunday after winning the 
9900,000 Atlanta Classic.

It came when he sank a par 
putt on the first hole of a sudden- 
death playoff to beat former 
PGA champion Bob ’Tway.

It was Sampson’s first PGA 
Tour triumph since capturing 
the U.S. Opm two years ago.

Simpson and Tway tra iM  by 
four sltots when the final round 
began, but both put together 
5-under-par 67s to post 10-under 
278 totals on the hilly, 7,018-3fard 
Atlanta Country Chk> course.

After winning 1821,032 in 1987, 
Simpson finished no better than 
sixth in any tournament last 
year, dropping to 106th on the 
money list with $106,901. He was 
75th tMs year before earning 
$162,000 Simday.

It had appeared that this was 
a tournament for one of the 
Tour’s lesser-known players un
til the two winners of major 
titles made their moves in the 
final round.

Rangers rally in ninth inning w
By The Associated Press 

Jeff Reardon had no excuses.
“ I Just didn’t do my Job. All I had 

to do was get one out,’ ’ he said after 
giving up four consecutive hits with 
two outs in the ninth inning Sunday 
as Texas rallied for six runs and 
beat Minnesota 8-6.

Minnesota took a 6-2 lead when 
Randy Bush led off the eighth with 
his fifth home run of the season, the 
first homer for the ’Twins in 62 inn-

J S ’

hitter as California shut out the 
Red Sox for the second straight 
time, extending Boston’s scoreless 
streak to 20 innings.

California, which had nine 
shutouts all of last season, has 11 in 
its 31 victories.

mgs over seven games.
With one out in the following inn

ing, Cecil Espy singled off Steve 
Shields. After Jeff Stone struck out 
and Espy stole second, Scott Flet
cher hit an RBI single.

Rafael Palmeiro singled off 
Reardon for his fourth hit the 
game and Steve Buechele doubled 
to sc<M« Fletcher. Julio Franco hit 
a game-tying two-run double and 
Rick Leach singled to chase Rear
don, 0-2.

“ I threw everything I could, but 
they hit everything,’ ’ Reardon 
said. *T felt fine, but they hit the 
pitches I normally throw.’ ’

Leach  is 26-for-57 in the 
Metrodom e li fe t im e, a .456 
average. He doesn’t know why.

*T woiddn’t want to know,’ ’ 
Leach said. “ I don’t even try to 
think about it.’ ’

Pete Incaviglia followed with a 
single off Lee Tunnell for an 8-6 
lead.

Athletics 4, Yankees 3 
Mark McGwire hit his first home 

run in 10 games and Ron Hassey 
drove in two runs as Oakland com
pleted its first three-game sweep of 
the Yankees since Aug. 24-26, 1973.

Mike Moore, 6-3, allowed one 
earned run and seven hits in 5 1-3 
innings. Eric Plunk, Greg Cadaret, 
Jim Corsi and Rick Honeycutt 
finished with three-hit relief, with 
Honeycutt earning his third save.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  —  Detroit Tige rs pitcher Randy 
Norsek tries to put the tag on Kansas City Royais

base runner Brad Wellman on 
plate during third inning action.

A u a c la ta S  P r m  p S s N
a play at home

“ Wow, that’s a big win,’ ’ Texas 
manager Bobby Valentine said. 
“ We started the game a little flat, 
but we got a couple of runs early 
and came alive just in time at the 
end.”

Cecilio Guante, 3-2, allowed two 
hits in two innings and Jeff Russell 
finished for his 10th save.

“ They have a lot of firepower,”  
’Twins manager Tom Kelly said. 
“ We couldn’t hold them down. Too 
much flrepower for us, 1 guess.

Shields did a great job, but gave up 
a couple of hard hits. And then Jeff 
just didn’t get them That’s an 
understatement, 1 guess. It was a 
bad day to have a tod day.”

Blue Jays 7, White Sox 5 
George Bell hit a two-run homer 

off Bobby Thigpen in the 10th inn
ing in the final game in Exhibition 
Stadium. In the stadium’s opener 
on April 7,1977, the Blue Jays beat 
the White Sox 9-5.

Toronto, 492-476 in Exhibition

Stadium since the franchise began 
in 1977, moves into the $350 million 
SkyDome on June 5.

Tom Henke, 3-3, aUowed one hit 
in 11-3 innings, striking out three of 
the five totters he faced.

Kelly Gruber led off the bottom 
of the loth with a double off 
Thigpen, 0-1, his fourth hit of the 
game. Bell followed with his sixth 
home run.

Angels 3, Red Sox 0 
Kirk MiK^skill pitched a four-

Indians 1, Orioles 0
Joe Carter’s squeeze bunt scored 

the winning run with two outs in the 
ninth and Greg Swindell pitched a 
four-hitter. Cleveland snapped a 
five-game losing streak and ended 
Baltimore’s five-game winning 
streak.

Brewers 6, Mariners 4
Terry Francona had four con

secutive hits and scored the go- 
ahead run in the eighth inning as 
Milwaukee rallied from a 4-0 
deficit.

With the score tied at 4, Fran
cona singled with one out in the 
eighth off Dennis Powell, 1-1,

Langston makes sterling league debut
By Tke Associated Press

Everyone knew Mark Langston 
was one of the best pitchers in the 
American League. Now they know 
he’s one of the best in the National 
League, too.

In Ms Montreal debut, Langston 
allowed two runs and four hits over 
ei|d>t innings while striking out 12 
as the visiting Expos beat San 
Diego 10-2 Sunday.

“ It definitely f e ^  good to be on a

National

League
team  tha t ’ s a con tender ,”  
Langston said. “ What I ’d like to do 
is go out there and be a consistent

pitcher.”
The Expos want him to be a con

sistent winner and they liked what 
they saw against the Padres.

“ He pitched like advertised,” 
Montreal manager Buck R ogers 
said. “ I ’m very happy with him.”

Langston was acquired from 
Seattle on Thursday night by the 
Expos for pitchers Randy Johnson, 
Brian Holman and Greg Harris. He 
turned down the Mariners’ final of
fer of $7.1 million over three years 
during 'Thursday’s game in Boston 
and was traded houre later.

Langston had been the subject of 
trade rumors involving the New 
York Mets, Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Boston Red Sox and Padres. He is 
eligible to become a free agent at 
the end of the season.

Langston, who walked three, left

for a pinch hitter in the ninth and 
Tim Burke got the last three outs.

Tim Wallach had three doubles 
and drove in three runs and 'Tim 
Raines hit a three-run homer to 
make Langston’s debut a success.

Giants 8, Phillies 5 
Rick Reuschel became the first 

nine-game winner in the major 
leagues this season and Will Clark 
hit a grand slam in the fourth inn
ing as San Francisco  beat 
Philadelphia to sweep the three- 
game series at Candlestick Park.

Reuschel, 9-2, pitched 5 1-3 inn
ings, allowing seven hits and two 
earned runs. He has a 2.15 ERA for 
the season and was 6-0 with a 0.84 
ERA in May. Terry Mulholland pit
ched three innings and Mike 
LaCoss got the last two outs for his 
sixth save.

The Giants have won eight of 11 
to move into a first-place tie with 
Cincinnati in the NL West.

Dodgers 4, MeU 3 
Roger McDowell balked in the 

winning run with none out in the 
12th inning as Los Angeles beat 
New York at Dodger Stadium.

McDowell, 1-4, walked Dave 
Anderson leading off the inning 
and, after fa i l i^  to sacrifice, 
Willie Randolph followed with his 
fourth hit of the game. On the first 
pitch to John Shelby, catcher 
Barry Lyons tried to pick Anderson 
off s e c (^  but threw wildly into 
center for an error allowing the 
runners to advance a base. With a 
2-1 count on S2ielby, umpire Bob 
Davidson ca lled  a balk on 
McDowell for failing to come to a 
stop in the set position.

Cubs 6, Reds 1
Mike Bielecki pitched a seven- 

hitter and Shawon Dunston’s two- 
run single keyed a three-nm sixth 
inning, leading Chicago past Cin
cinnati at Wrigley Field for the 
Chubs’ 10th victory in their last 12 
games.

Bielecki, 4-2, lost his shutout 
when Chris Sabo hit his fourth 
homer of the season — all in the 
last five games — in the eighth inn
ing. It was Bielecki’s second com
plete game.

Danny Jackson, 3-8, was the 
loser and equaled his loss total of 
last year when he was 23-8.

Astros 9, Pirates 2
Glenn Davis homered for the 

third consecutive game as Houston 
used five stolen bases and four er
rors to beat Pittsburgh

Little League Indy
• Continued from page 1-B
neighborhood volunteers replaced 
on his board of directors with 
ce leb r it ies  and benefactors 
through the influence of national 
sponsors.

His critics say he was behind the 
times, a naive innocent who didn’t 
realize Little League’s potential. 
His supporters say, as did one 
Williamsport father, “ All my kid 
wants to do is play in the World 
Series. All I want him to do is play 
baseball and have fun.”

Because of these and other 
philosophical and administrative 
differences Stotz was eased out of 
the Little League in 1965. Without 
bitterness, he says, “ I decided it 
was time to surrender.”  He once 
described what he had given birth 
to as a Frankenstein’s monster.

So he left. He took with him, 
however, his Original Little 
League. It is not affiliated with Lit
tle League, Inc.

'The Original Little League has 
thrived in Williamsport in the 34 
years since Stotz’s ouster. About 
150 children, including about 25 
girls, play on 12 teams in three age 
groups.

“ I think our program is a lot bet
ter than theirs,”  says John White, 
who played in and now directs the 
Original Little League.

“ We don’t stress winning as 
much as they. We seem to have a 
more relaxto atmosphere at our 
games. I f  adults get overly 
boisterous we just tell them polite
ly that this is for the kids.

“ We plAy every night, Monday 
through FHday, and at the end of 
the season we play some all-star 
games with neighboring leagues. 
(Tarl often comes down to watch the 
games. 'Hie kids love him, ask for 
his autograph. 'They still call him 
Uncle 'Tuck.”

The field the “ Originals”  play on 
is the same one (3arl Stotz used to

rearrange newspapers and figure 
out the proper distance between 
bases for kito. The field has been 
improved over the years by 
volunteers. It has a fence and 
scoreboard and dugouts and 
clubhouse and grandstands.

• Continued from page 1-B

On May 4, 1974 the city of 
Williamsport formally dedicated 
that field on Memorial Park to its 
honored citizen and put up a sign; 
The C^rl E. Stotz Field.

So Uncle 'Tuck still has that. 
Another honor came to Clarl Stotz 

on Oct. 8, 1988. 'The Original Little 
League threw a testimonial dinner 
to celebrate its 50th anniversary.

Last year.
“ Our first season was in 1939,” 

says Stotz, his penchant for ac
curacy unremitting. ‘ ‘ So we 
celebrated our 10th anniversary at 
the end of the 1948 season, not 1949. 
(Tount it up. Use your fingers.

extended.
“ It means energy,”  she explain

ed, golden horses dangling from 
both ears, golden bracelets and 
rings adorning her hands. “ Energy 
and good luck.”

Fittipaldi would need both, if on
ly to pay the jewelry bill.

Little Al, who tod been tailgating 
the leaders since starting from the 
eighth spot, took advantage of a 
yellow fiag at lap 139 to unlap 
himself and only two players were 
left at the game.

Somewhere around lap 180, Little 
Al’s team owner, Rick Galles made 
his big gamble. He nixed any more 
pit spots for gas, betting Al tod 
enough for the finish.

'The first wheel-to-wheel gambit 
came at lap 194. Theresa FitUpaldi, 
perhaps worn out by throwing all 
that energy, instead clasped her 
hands and turned in prayer to a 
clear blue Indiana sky.

It was to no avail. Little Al went 
wide and into the lead.

'The two came out of Turn 2 two 
abreast and roared down the 
straightaway in tandem. Then, Fit
tipaldi called Unser’s hand.

“ Emmo did as much as he could 
to avoid the accident without put
ting himself in an accident.”  Unser 
said. ” ... We were running very 
close and we were coming up on 
traffic so quickly it would be im
possible to predict what would 
have happen^.”

After it did happen. Little Al 
gave Fittipaldi a thumbs-up salute 
as he p a s ^  on the next lap. 'Two 
hours later, BheUey Unser walked 
into a room where Fittipaldi was 
talking with several reporters, and 
hugged and kissed him.

Fittipaldi, deeply touched, told 
her, “ I was so happy to see him 
walk away.”

Second.

French Open
• Continued from page 1-B
become the first woman for 62 
years to win three straight French 
Open titles, won almost all of the 
decisive points and ran out an easy 
winner.

'The trademark Graf forehand 
once again was the West German’s 
most dangerous weapon. ’Time and 
again, she ran around her 
backhand to slam rockets back at 
the bespectacled Benjamin.

Benjamin’s best p^ods were at 
the start and finish of the match. 
She won the first three points on 
Grafs serve with a forehand win
ner, a volley and a double-fault 
from the champion.

At the end, the American, the 
world’s 88th-ranked player, saved 
three match points b^ore Graf 
finished her off with a cross-court 
backhand and extended her record 
this season to 40-1.

Another women’s seed to gain an

early victory was No. 10 Helena 
Kelesi of Canada. She beat Mary 
Joe Fernandez of the United States 
6-1, 6-2

Graf’s only defeat in a season in 
which she has won the Australian 
Open and six other titles came at 
the hands of Gabriels Satotini.

The Argentine, stiil trying for her 
first Grand Slam tournament title 
after several near-misses, will be 
Grafs main rival for the women’s
crown.

Satotini was up third on Center 
Court today, against Akemi 
Nishiya of Japan.

Also in action today is the men’s 
d e fen d in g  cham pion . Mats 
Wilander, trying to hit form 
against Spanish junior champion 
Tomas Carbonell after a sequence 
of confidence-sapping losses.

'The Swede, seeded only fourth in 
Paris in line with his world rank
ing, hasn’t won a major tourna

ment since the U.S. Open in 1988, a 
year in which he also won the 
French and Australian titles.

After losing in the third-round of 
the Italian Open last week to 
unseeded Jay Berger of the United 
States, Wilander said he was 
already concentrating on defen
ding his French title.

“ I think my mind is already in 
Paris waiting for me,”  Wilander 
said in Rome.

Ivan Lendl, the men’s favorite 
and No. 1 men’s player in the 
world, will be seeking his fourth ti
tle on his favorite surface.

The Czechoslovakian, who is 
seeking U.S. citizenship, is in the 
same half of the draw as both 
Wilander and Andre Agassi, 
America’s top hope and the No. 5 
seed.

Agassi, 19, gets underway 'Tues
day as does two-time Wimbledon 
champion Boris Becker, who is try

ing to cap a steady improvement 
on clay by winning the French 
Open for the first time.

If ever a tennis player was con
spicuous by her a b s ^ e  at the 
French 0pm, that player is Chris 
Evert.

The 34-year-old U.S. tennis 
veteran, winner of a record seven 
women’s singles titles at Roland 
Garros, was several thotuand 
miles away trying to regain her 
motivation when the famed clay- 
court tournament opened

But while she debates her future 
at home in Boca Raton, Florida, 
after a succession of embarrassing 
losses to low-ranked opponents, the 
legacy left by Evert at the arena 
she ^ c e d  for a decade will be 
s to rey  underlined by a generation 
of successors, some almost half her 
age.

For no matter where you look 
over the next two weeks, that old

Evert trademark — the cracking 
double-fisted tocktond spinning 
across the slow red clay — will be 
thrilling the Gallic crowds.

Another prominent no-show is 
John McEnroe, who withdrew with 
back problems saying he could not 
play in both the French Open and 
Wimbledon.

McEnroe chose the grass of 
Wimbledon and will start his 
preparation next week in England.

'The withdrawals of Evert and 
McEnroe are not the only no-shows 
at a tournament where long 
baseline rallies can be gruelling for 
anyone less than 100 percent 
match-fit.

Martina Navratilova, a two-time 
winner, also has pulled out, concen
trating her energies on Wimbledon 
where she is keen to avenge last 
year’s three-set championship 
match defeat by Graf.

Local Baseball and Softball Roundup
UNITED  GIRLS SOFTBALL  

ASSOCIA’nON  
DivisiMi I

’Taff-E-Nuffs 12, Pink Paatbers I  
Juanita Valdez, Jessica Cobos 

and Mdisa Martinez combined for 
ten strikeouts and pitched the ‘Tuft- 
E-Nufb to their fourth win of the 
season. Jessica DeAnda was the 
los ing hurler for the Pink 
Panthm.

Cobos led the ’Tuff-E-Nuff M ttii« 
with a grand slam, a two-run 
homer and a single. Monique 
Ramirez got two singles and

Monica RuMo, Juanita Valdez and 
Melisa Martinez all singled. Cat
cher Sonshine Scarbrough played a 
good defensive game.

For the Pink Panthers, Deanda, 
Morgan Lopez and Amy Mayes all 
singled.

SENIOR LEAGUE 
Rangers 14, Yankees 2

'The Rangers improved their 
record to 5-1 behind the pitching of 
Jeremy Eldens and Gerald Cobos. 
Augustine Hernandez was the los
ing pitcher for the Yankees.

Sonny Olivo led the Rangers hit

ting with a doube and triple. Pat 
Chavarria hit two doubles, Cobos, 
Mark Wilson and Mark Arguello hit 
two singles each. T.L. Roger doubl
ed and Stefan Balderach, Oscar 
Valencia and Jason Ogle singled. 
Pat Nichols doubled for the 
Yankees.

AMERICAN MINOR LEAGUE 
Sports 12, Bears II 

'The Sports moved into sole 
possession of first place with a nar
row win over the now second place 
Bears. With two games left in the 
season, the Sports are 8-2 and the

'Die Bears have a 7-3 record.
Jeremy Leverett was the winn

ing hurler, while Gene Rodriguez 
took the loss for the Bears.

Justin Robertson was top Sports 
hitter, getting three hits. Clifton 
MeWherter and Matt Adams col
lected two hits each.

Gilbert Hilario got two hits for 
the Bears.

NA'nONAL LEAGUE 
UoBS 5, Cardinals 3 

The league champions Lions con
cluded t h ^  season with a win over

the Cardinals. 'The Lions finish 
with a ll-O-l record. 'The Cards are 
5-5-1. 'The Lions tod to score three 
runs in the sixth inning.

Ryan Williams was the winner. 
He combined with Brien Burchett 
to fan 13 Cardinals. 'They pitched a 
five-hitter. Chris Lewis was the 
loser for the Cards. He fanned 13 
and scattered six hits.

Brant Farris and Jeremy Miller 
were top hitters for the Lions. 
David Forsythe singed and doubl
ed for the Cardinals. Michael Beal 
and Lewis added singles.

f
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Runnels honors assembly notes outstanding students

r  .

By JEAN W ARREN
- Robert Uuane Edmonds and 
•Erin Roberts rece ived  the 
.American (.egion Award at the 
.Jtunnels Honor Assembly F'riday.
!, Prineipal Tom Henry said, 
“ Many students were nominated 

jfor this honor. Students were 
selected and voted upon by tne en
tire faculty (Qualities of courage,

• leadership, service, and scholar
ship were considered in making the 
choice."

A total of 42 students received the 
.Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award. Qualifications for this 
award are an over all 8.5 or above 
'average in grades and an achieve-
• ment test battery score at or.above
• the 80 percantile. The award from 
President Bush reminded students 
that “ the rewards of a good educa
tion are as limitless as the mind it 
helps to open and as lasting as a

^lifetime.”

Record
Reviews

H.T
•vV

Oh

Students were recognized for 
UIL participation, for membership 
in the National Junior Honor Socie- 
ty , and fo r  annua l  s t a f f  
contributions.

Outstanding art student was 
Angela Porter. Industrial Arts 
awards went to Colin Woodall and 
Tammie Grissom. Outstanding 
female athlete was Amber Fannin; 
Waylon McGee and Steven Robles 
tied for the outstanding male 
a th lete award. Th irty-th ree 
students were recognized for 
perfect attendance

Fifteen students attained the 
distinction of the Platinum Hono 
Roll by making straight A in every 
subject this year. They are: Whit 
Armstrong, Adam Bacon, Keely 
Bowermon, Robert Duane Ed
monds, Heather Farris, Erica 
Hughes, Clay Klatt, Carvell 
Nguyen, Hayley Oliver, Amy 
Osmulski, Jerem y Peacock, 
Christi Ragsdale, Melisa Ware, 
Shawnda Wilson, and Colin 
Woodall

★  ♦ ★
Summer School registration for 

students in grades 4 and 5 will be 
held May 30 through June 1, from 
8:15 a m. to 4 p.m. including lunch 
hour, at the Big Spring ISD Ad
ministration Office, 708 11th Place. 
C o u r s e s  i n  m a t h  a n d  
readingfrlanguage arts will begin 
June 7 and conclude July 7.

Students in grades 6-8 may 
register for summer school courses

in science, social studies, math, 
and reading/language arts on Mon 
day, June 5, at the Big Spring Higii 
School Office

Two summer school sessions for 
high school students will be offered 
at BSHS from June 5 through June 
26 and from June 27'through July 
19 Registration for the first session 
has been completed; registration 
for the second will be held June 26 
from 1-4 p.m. at the Big Spring 
High School office

Tuition for any summer school 
courses is $70; the charge is $80 for 
out of town residents.

Courses will not be offered unless 
a sufficient number of students 
register. Summer school programs 
are not supported by state educa 
tion funds. Tuition pays for 
salaries, materials and building 
use, including air conditioning

tk ^ A
Mrs. Selma Hicks’ class at Mar

cy KJettient.ifv li.ts .luiKmt-'
the fasciiialmg wiuiii cl llu ''i.c k 
light. Students usc'l lliici es( cnl 
pupp«‘t.s and worked out a rout me 
for the puppi'ts to peiloiiu to 
music The result was a I’uppel 
Musical Adventure wlni h they per 
formed lor other clashes at scliool 
and for then parents la ,t week 

★  * *
F o ur t h  g r a d e r s in Mrs 

Froman's (lass at Washington 
ElenK'iitary pertorined puppet 
plays lor the lu st g ia ih  i s 
Student s wrote their own plavs lor 
“ Goldilocks and the Four Bears 
"Little Red Hiding lloo<l on a 
Skateboard". 'The ruillc .ind the 
Hare" and “ The ( linger Incail 
Man." .Sock puppets made each 
student w ere used lor the 
p«*rformances

* * *
Kentwood first gi ach i s in Mrs 

Woodall's and Mrs I ’ lullips

classes enjoyed a field trip to the 
Her itage Museum and the Howard 
County l.ibrarv Donna Jackson, 
children's librarian, conducted the 
classes on a tour of the library and 
showed a film on the care of books

Mrs Phillips and Mrs Woodall 
reminded sludenLs that the best 
way to Ik - a good reader is to 
develop a habit of reding daily on a 
year round basis The summer 
reading program at the Howard 
County Library is a fun way to 
maintain reading skills.

# # *
Fourth grade classes at Kent 

wood enjoyed making “ Texas 
I’oast in art class This activity 
consisted of painting the Texas 
Flag on a slice of bread with a mix
ture of egg whites, sugar, and fcKKi 
coloring, then toasting it in a 
toaster which makes the colors 
more vivid Then each student had 
the fun of eating his masterpiece

“ K ings of B o o g ie "  (G N P  
( reseeiHlo) — Savoy Blown 

In an age of “ classic " soft drinks 
and candy bars, perhaps Savoy 
Brown after 22 albums can be ex- 

•Lx.vused for taking on the title 'Kings 
. ,'jof Boogie”  But as a souvenir of the 

.•coronation, this effort is pretty 
.(Stale

There's plenty of boogie music 
(here, but you’ve heard it all before.

. ■ .On any given night, there probably 
.■ are hundreds of bands in bars 
..across the country playing this 

-,.'4ype of music with more inven
tiveness and freshness than what is 

. displayed on "Kings of Boogie”

.. 1 As always, bandleader Kim .Sim
mons is impeccable on guitar. The 
rhythm section is solid and vocalist 

. Dave Walker can growl, with the 
.■,,'best of them. The trouble is the 

material: It s tired, cliched and 
forgettable

Oh yeah rhe album s liner 
notes, gushing about the band’s 

-  "integrity," seem a little silly next 
to the thank you note to a certain 

i athletic shoe maker and the insert 
..'.hawking “ Official Savoy Brown 

Merchandise’
: • Hy Marc Kice, A.ssocialcd t’res.s Writer 

★  # ★
' “ A Night to Remeiiiber” (Epic) 

— Cyndi Lauper
■ ■ That is t'yndi Uauper’s name on 
' the new album, “ A Night to 
' Remember”  And yes, it sure 
'^ sounds like her. But for all we

‘ know, it could be Paula Abdul. Or 
' Jody Watley. Or Debbie Gibson 
' Fill in your own choice

Once delightfully distinctive,
■ (.auper’s taken a distressing step 
' ‘ ‘backward into the sea of "wanna-
“■ oes" with this record The need for 
}iits has made her music generic 

■'*' The Cyndi on the “ She’s So 
' T'nusual" album was a joy to know. 

.She was a tough, independent 
jvoman with a marvelous set of 

'■̂ '■pipes not afraid, as the song says, 
to have fun Not many artists have 
the guts to defend masturbation on 
their first album 

Where did that Cyndi go'’ On the 
first three songs of this new record, 
,Laup<'r defines herself through 

,^,,men There s the man she craves 
so much she'll drive all night to 
sleep with him; the man she craves 
so much she feels “ primitive" 
urges; the man she craves so much 

'• nhe can’t bear to spend that first 
'night without him

The narrator could be anybody 
A l t h o u g h  L a u p e r  s h a r e s  

'•• songwriting credit on seven of this 
record's tunes, all are written at 

, least in part by professional song 
,doctors [XMiple such as Billy 

V-,SteinlK*rg and Tom Kelly who are 
* . ’ brought in for artists desperate for 
,'hits

Kid burglars 
:. apprehended

WESTMINSTER, Colo (AP )
' ■ A 5-year old girl and her 4 year <ild 

brother allegedly broke into an 
apartment and filled a grocery cart 

^ w ith  jewelry, ca.sh, a camera and 
^  ,some food, police said

' Westminster police officer F’aul 
•Newton said the manager of the 

.-..suburban Denver apartments 
caught the children and detained 
them until police arrived 

The children are from Denver 
and were visiting their grand- 

..... mother, who lives in a nearby 

. .. apartment building, Newton said.
They were released to their grand- 

- • mother and a report of the incident 
was sent to the Adams County 
Social .Services Department, he 
said.

The children gained access to the 
apartment by removing a window 
screen and opening an unlocked 
window They apparently made 
several trips and filled the grocery 
cart, which they had parked near 
by, police said.

Summer’s coming
S T A N T O N  —  Brad Henson, 3, son of G a ry and 
M ary Henson, did not participate in the Stanton 
Elem entary Tra ck  Meet held earlier this month, 
but did S^e some action between soccer competi-

H e ra ld  photos by S tacy  P ayn e

tions in the above photo. At right, a Stanton 
elementary student climbs on the jungle gym  as 
the school year comes to a close.

Academia
'TTT-

ALPINE Three area students 
are among 243 named to the spring 
semester honor roll at Sul Ross 
Cniversity.

Dana Kohl and Mark Sprinkle. 
Big Spring, and Keith [..angfitt. 
('oahoma were named to the list 
with grade point averages of 3 7, 
4 0 and 3 8, respectively 

Undergraduates who are enroll 
ed for 12 or more semester hours 
and maintain a grade point 
average of 3.3 or better are eligible 
for the dean's list

*  *  *
G R A N D  

FAL1,S -  Jen 
nifer McKin 
non, daughter 
of former Big 
S p r i n g  
residents Mr 
and Mrs Ray 
McKinnon, has 
been named

JENNIFER McKinnon valedic-
t o r I  a n a t

(irandfalls-Royalty High School 
Jennifer, the granddaughter of 

Tollie and Mary Hale, Coahoma, 
and Mr and Mrs Ray McKinnon 
Sr , Elbow, has a four-year grade 
average of 96.1 and is a member of 
the National Honor Society, stu 
dent council and the GRHS annual 
staff

She plans to attend Angelo State 
University in the fall 

*  *  *
SAN ANGF^LO — Several area 

students are listed on the Spring 
Semester Honor Roll and Angelo 
State University

Those listed on the 3 ()0 to 3.49 
GF’ A honor roll include: Thomas 
Thompson, Trade Sue Wilkerson, 
Robin .Soles, Vikki Moore, Nancy 
Hardison, G regory Jackson, 
Michelle George, Kevan Williams, 
Monique Gelderman, Britton 
Roman. Melissa Griffin, Gayla 
Paige. Karen Gallagher, Kristi 
Evans and David Carlisle, all of 
Big Spring.

Others are: Brad Engel, Miriam 
Wallace and John Swinney, all of 
Coahoma; Martin lyopez. Garden 
C i t y ,  and K e l l e y  Smi t h ,  
Westbr(K)k

Those listed on the 3 50 to 4 00 
GPA honor roll include: John 
Ramey, Mark Walker, I>etty Mar 
tin, Russel Patrick, Diane Dalton 
and Paul Blalack, all of Big Spr 
ing, Sarah Mathison, Coahoma; 
Suzanne Halfmann. Joan Braden 
and Mark Schafer, all of Garden 
( 'ity , and Connie Campbell, 
Stanton

★  *  *
Kevin Billings, son of Jimmie 

and Robbie Billings, has completed

his Eagle Scout Project As his pro 
ject, Kevin chose to repaint the 
wooden directional signs around 
Big Spring for the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Kevin holds the rank of Life 
Scout He is a memf)er of Explorer 
F’ ost 5, sponsored by First Baptist 
Church

* *  *
PE C O S 

Miles William 
son, Pecos , 
was the reci 
pient of the 
A l m a  V a n  
Sickle .Scholar 
s h i p ,  
presented by 
the Western 
District of the

M ILE S  W ILLIAM SO N  -pp^as Fcdera
tion of Women's Club at their an 
nual spring convention April 8-9.

The Big Spring Junior Women s 
Club, the 1905 Hyperion Club of Big 
Lake, the 1941 Study Club. 
Coahoma and the Forsan .Study 
Club are among the 30 organiza 
tions that comprise the Western 
District and present the scholar 
ship each year

A A A
L.arry W Merrifield has been 

selected as a member of the 
Outstanding College Students ot

America tor (uitstaiKlmg merit and 
accomplishment as a sliideni 

Larry is the grandson nl Mr \\ 
Huse, Big Spring

A  A *
Michelle H George has been 

selected as a meniliei ol the 
Outstanding College Students of 
.America for oulslanding met it and 
accomplishment as a sindeni 

Michelle is the gi anddanghtei of 
Mr and Mrs .Jim George, Big 
Spring

A A A
Eight liH'al piano sfiidents ol 

Dolores Lillard. Big Spring, have 
registered as c.indidales for 
membership in the National 
Fraternity of Sfudeiil Musicians 

The students are Stephanie Bar 
raza. Pa ige Duncan .lamie 
Falkner, Brad fioinan. .I.ison 
F-'roman. Mindi Kesterson and .lodi 
Lelek

The traternit\ is s|)onsored hy 
the .National Guild of Piano 
Teachi'rs, Teacher Dmsion ol I he 
American College ot .Miisici.ins. of 
which l.illard is a memhei 

The students pi'rlorined Ma> It; 
III auditions at Howard ( ollece 

Mon* than hla.iKio students par 
ticipaled In auditions llirougliont 
(he country this year aixt were 
coinjw'tlllg tor locat. district .la li’ 
national oi mti'rii.itiiiii d ho'ioi

A A A
WACO - The admissions office 

ot Texas State Technical Institute 
in Waco w ill extend its office hours 
tor the summer beginning June 2 

New hours will be 8 a m 8 p m 
Monday through Thursday, and 8 
a III 5 p rn on Friday Information 
can be requested over the phone by 
c a l l i n g  I 800 792 TS T I  or 
HIT 'T')*) :!611. ext 2250

L UBBOCK 
— G Kel l y 
Rogers, son of 
J e r r y  a nd  
D o r o t h y  
Rogers and the 
grandson of 
Mrs Myrlene 
Rogers, all of 
B ig Spring,  
has been nain

K E L L Y  R O G E R S  p (J ( „  ( h 0

Dean's Honor List at Texas Tech 
I iiiversily for the spring semester 

Kelly IS a senior and is expected 
In receive two degrees in 
Management Information Systems 
,iiid Heal Estate and Finance at 
the end of the fall semester He will 
■ ilso he working on a masters 
degree m Business Administration 

He IS a 1!)8:i graduate of Big Spr 
mg High ScliiMil

Special students graduate from Port Arthur center
F’ ORT ARTHUR (A P ) -  All the 

trappings of graduation ~ the 
speaker’s podium, smiling parenLs 
and friends, nervous teachers and 
administrators, potted palms and 
signs of congratulations — were 
there in the auditorium of the 
Hughen Hope Center

But from the very first notes of 
the processional, it became clear 
that these were no ordinary 
graduation ceremonies last week 
As pianist Mary Jo McClain 
played, the graduating seniors 
came slowly down the aisle, their 
.Sunday-best blue suits and lace 
dresses hidden beneath golden 
robes.

Several maneuvered their wheel 
chairs along the aisle between a 
crowd of well wishers and fellow 
students. Others, as they have so 
many times in their life, relied on a 
helping hand from a parent, a 
friend or a teacher to get them to 
their place of honor at the front of 
the room.

One young man, eyes intently 
glued to the seemingly endless path 
before him, gripped the sides of his 
walker as he haltingly made his 
way to his appointed seat.

S e v e r a l  m a n e u v e r e d  th e ir  w h e e l  c h a i r s  a l o n g  th e  a i s l e  b e tw e e n  a 

c r o w d  o f  w e l l  w is h e r s  a n d  f e l l o w  s tu d en ts . O th e r s , a s  th e y  h a v e  .so 

m a n y  t im e s  In  th e ir  l i f e ,  r e l ie d  o n  a  h e lp in g  h a n d  f r o m  a p a r e n t ,  a 

f r i e n d  o r  a  t e a c h e r  to  g e t  th em  to  t h e i r  p la c e  o f  h o n o r  at th e  f r o n t  

o f  t h e  ro o m .

In her welcoming remarks, in 
coming Hughen Center Executive 
Director Susan Naquin recalled the 
saying, “ You can’t teach a man 
anything. You can only help him 
find it within himself”  

lyx>king across to the graduates, 
she said, “ These have found much 
within themselves”

And, indeed they had.
F'or without that inner strength, 

the march up that graduation aisle 
and their entry into adulthood 
would have been only an empty 
dream for these young men and 
women.

Despite the years of care and 
concern by teachers, therapists, 
nurses and doctors , these 
g ra d u a te s  had to r e ly  on 
themselves — as all persons do, 
and as graduation speaker William

Beasley, director of special educa 
tion for Port Arthur Independent 
School District, told them

For many of these graduates, 
Hughen Center had been not (nily 
their school hut their home since 
childhood

There, the teachers worked to 
train their young minds while the 
therapists, nurses and doctors 
worked to train their young bodies 
to overcome the handicaps that 
were their birthright.

For some — far away from home 
and family — the school became 
their second home, a place where 
they groped their way toward the 
responsiMlities of adulthood.

It was at this tiny school with its 
100 students that they learned to 
overcome the handicaps of their 
birth and to realize that tliey, too.

could dare to dream ol (■olh i;e a 
c a r e e r ,  f r I e n <1 li i p ' ' "  '•
inde(K*ndence

For graduate'Meh''-.I Bl.inrh 'B 
of Nederland, that dn .no lO' loili 
pursuing her ('dueation .it I no u 
Universitv with t'l'' .0 1 0  '( ■ i" ' 't;
a degree in soei.d ■.. ul' 'o ' m c ' 
fK'ople who are in ii't 'l \ "
schol at  ship t roio M i ' ' 
Cosmopolitan I 'wlui ”
help SJieed that ih' • ,ilii:iu

Miss I'.I.iiK li.'i I 'll 
tellow giadua!'- . ' ! '■ '
( ’(Kipr'i ol Molnh . 'i.' -, .m
Michael Little ot Houston, iaIio .iFo 
earned a $.500 Masonic scholarship, 
realized a bit of their dreams long 
before this graduation day when 
they were inainstreaitu'd into 
high school 111 life at iie.i'lo 
Thomas .lefferson High ScIkhiI

The tlm'c will Ik* donning caps 
and gowns again on May 31 to 
receive their diplomas from 
lefferson

For Mary T rances W ise of Honey 
Grove, graduation means an op 
porlunity after nine years at 
Hughen to sample a taste ot in 
defH'iidenl living at Brookwool 
t'ommunily near Houston

Karen Flanagiin also will I" 
l eading toward indt'pendeni hvi 
III her hometown of San .Ante 
liter ;i ' (ear stmt at Hughen

Tor '-ome gradii.ilion meair 
' og aw.iiled opjioi I'inily to mo\ i 
T'sei to home ,\iier I'lght years 
('l ilt mor<’ ih 'M I" notes from his 

- i|l|iho' Spn rr' 1 ■ '' l|>h I '
■ I ' l l  ’ i l l  III g m  t l  , 11  c

■ I 1, . h o ;  ' 1 ' ' n o t  s o  d i s

l o r  'ihers. such as Jerry Don 
Fiestor of Vidor, a KFyear student 
at Hughen, the future is not quite as 
clear Plestor. who just this past 
wiH'k earned the prestigious Eagle 
rank m scouting, is waiting to hear 
oi h is  acceptance for placement in 
,1 work training program.
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DEADLINES
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Tues — 3 30 p m Mon Fri. —  3:30 p.m Thurt
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Notice To Classified Advertisers
* W hen yo ur ed is reed beck to yo u  nteke su re  It reede the w ay you w ant It

*  C h e ck  yo u r ad the 1st d ay for e rro rs  A p ro pe r claaalficatlon. If an e rro r has been m ade, call us  durlr>g b usin ess 
h ou rs  M on -F ri. A  w e II be h ap p y to correct it; h ow e ve r, w e canr>ot be responsib le  for errors after the first day.

*  If you cannot flrKl your ad, call us the day you expect It to start. Y ou  will not be c h arged  lo r an ad that d oes rK>t run. 

e  D isplay sd v  will not be p laced under c lassification, but w ill be stacked on  b ottom  of page  a cco rd in g  to size

TNE FAR S IM By GARY LARSON

C *W< ĈroracM iMturM S-Z9

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
E X T R A  C LE A N , 1«7» gold Toronado, 
S7.500 Call 263 4462
SUPER  SCHOOL Car, 19*1 Volkswagen, 4 
door, new tires, air, radio /cassette. Runs 
great! 394 4483. after 5:00, 394 4863, 394 
4221

W E S T E X  A U T O  
Recondition Vehicles 

Prices Reduced!
88' Escort................. $4;995

87' Trans A m ...............$8,495
88' Beretta................ $7,295

85' Chrysler 5th A ve ....$5,995 
84'Olds 98, Rengency...$3,995

85' Suburban...............$7,895
Snyder Hwy 263 5000

1983 G R A N D  M AR QUIS L.S. Call 363 8110

B U Y IN G  A New car? For best price on 
r C a d illa c , O ld s m o b lle , H onda try  

1 800 553 CARS McCullob Motor Co. Pick 
'' car up in Dallas Transportation pro 

vided Ask lor Betty Innis.

Jt Business & 5VLOOK WHO S QFTTMO THE MOET FOP THEM AOVEPTISMG 
OOLLAP JUST A I I T T U  MOPE THAN t1 SO PEP 0AV«

r

/ 7 * f f 5?Ms io n a in V

J T -  Directory

E X C E P T I O N A L  
P A IN TIN G  — Quality, 
careful, clean work, 
sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. 
Magic Painting —  1401 
South Scurry, 267-2227.

Air Conditioning 701 Lawn/Garden 742
FIN CH  AIR Conditioning and appliance 

• Call 267 9654
D O W N D R A FT AN D  window air conditio 
ner 5000 CFM , $185 Window refrigeration 
unit, $145 Call 267 3259

A L L  T Y P E S  of lawn care, landscaping. 
Flowerbeds, hauling, sprinkler systems 
installed, service 367 6504. Thanks
W ILL  MOW large lots and acreage Free 
estimates Call after 7:00 p m ,  393 5296

Appliance Repair 707 Mobile Home Service 744
D E E ’S a p p l i a n c e  Service Specializing 
m Kenmore, Maytag; Whirlpool appllan 
ces 25 years experience Reasonable 
rates 263 2988

Automotive yiO Moving
B 8. B Garage, two dcxirs West of Pinkie's 
on East 3rd All work guaranteed

Boat Service

C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  We move furniture, 
one item or complete household Call Tom 
Coates, 263 2225 , 367 3433.

Painting-Papering 749
, bEE D EN N IS  at E SiE Marine for out 

board or inboard service 16 years e* 
penence 267 6323 or 267 5805

G A M B LE  P A IN TIN G , for all your paint 
Ing needs, free estimates No iob to small, 
call 263 2500

Ceramic Shop 718
CER AM ICS BY Lea. Greenware, firing. 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more 
Classes forming 263 5425, Lea Turner.

Copier Service 721
XER O X COPIERS Serviced by Mastertec 
Service 3M, Ricoh, Toshiba, others Over 
40 years experience I 800 588 3334.

E X C E P T IO N A L  P A IN T IN G  Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 267 2227.

Concrete Work 722

R O B E R T ’S P A IN TIN G  & Remodeling 
Residential and commercial. 263 4068, call 
anytime (free estimates). Thank you, 
Robert.

C O N C R E TE  WORK No job too large or 
too small Free estimates. Call 763 6491, 
) C Burchett

Plumbing

R UBIO  C O N S TR U C TIO N  II Specializing 
on all types of concrete work No jobs too 
large or too small Free estimates. Call 
Fred Rubio at 267 9410

Dirt Contractor 728
TO P  SOIL, Caliche, Septic Systems, Level 
Lots, Driveways. Sam Froman Dirt Con 
tractor Call after 5 00 p m, 915 263 4619

Rentals 761

Fences 731
R E N T  " N "  OWN Furniture, major ap 
pliancas, T V ’s, stereos, dinettes. 502 
Gregg, call 263 8636.

A LL TY P E S , chain link, cedar, tile, farm 
{ and ranch Call for free estimate "W e do 

the job better for less money’ ’ 263 6445 
home phone, 26^517

Roofing 767

Home Improvement 738
R O O FIN G —  SH IN G LES, Hof tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed 
Free estimates. 267 1110, 267-4289

B O B S  C U STO M  Woodwork, 267 5811 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 

f cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces 
( Serving Big Spring since 197>

h e a r t h s t o n e .

J M C O N S TR U C TIO N  All types Of root 
Ing Hail damage welcome. Bonded 
Insured Free estimates Call 394 4805.

L T D  30 ye a rs  
qualified Remodeling, additions, rooting, 
electrical, plumbing, painting, decks, 
windows, doors 263 85.58.

Upholstery 787
N A P P ER  u p h o l s t e r y  Car, boat, RV 
and furniture upholstery Quality work at 
a reasonable price 263 4262, 1401 West 4th

Jeeps

Pickups

1950 C H E V R O L E T , TW O door, street rod, 
newly rebuilt 327, V -8 engine, new seat 
covers, black with grey interior, good 
tires, $1,900. Call 263 1974.
1983 OLDS TO RO N AD O . Fully loaded, low 
mileage, excellent condition. $5,850. 394 
4724 Vans
1982 P O N TIA C  B O N N E V IL L E  Station 
wagon, loaded, nice car. $2,980. Texas 
Auto Sales, 1106 East 4th, 267 7981
1964 OLDS TO R O N AD O . Loaded, extra 
clean. One owner. $6,800. Call 267 9790.

Travel Trailers
1979 M E R C U R Y  CO U GA R , 2 door, AM  
/FM , air conditioner, cruise control, good 
condition. $1,200. 394 4957.

T R A V E L  T R A IL E R S  for rent 
Week Call 267 2107

1984 M E R C U R Y  L Y N X , exceptionally 
clean, 10,250 miles, air, AM /FM , all 
power, four door $3,395. See to appreciate 
Call 267 5937 or 263 1974.

18’ P R O W LER , 1986 model, fully loaded 
$4,700 Call after 12:00 Noon, 267 7108
35 F O O T LIV IN G  Trailer Be good for 
lake Good condition. 263 2383

1987 N IS S A N  P U L S A R . Ta k e  up 
payments. Call 263-0804._________________

Campers 045
1985 C A P R IC E  CLASSIC. New tires, vinyl 
top, 55,000 miles, extra clean. $6,800. 
267 6870 '
197(1 A A th fU rtV  GRA kib lUarquIS.'$700 
Call 263 0884 .'IF

FOR S A LE: Full camper shell, $50 267 
3130 or 267 6444

T E N T  CAMPE.R,,closed siZ9 13’, Sleeps 8 
263 6037, or see at 12M West 3rd

Motorcycles 050
1985 Y A M A H A  1000 VIR AG O . Clean, low 
mileage 103 East 24th Street

FOR S A LE: Kawasaki 440, 2,200 miles, 
$650 Call 267 3240

Trailers 065
5’ Xl6’ G O O SEN ECK  TA N D E M  Stock 
trailer Excellent condition. 263 4437.

Boats 070
12' G LA STR O N  50 hp and trailer, 15’ 
aluminum, 10 hp and trailer 267 3907

FOR S A LE: 1977 Del Magic 16 foot walk 
through boat, 85 hp Evinrude motor, dllly 
trailer For information call 267 6495.

Business

1000 W O LFF  SUNBEDS Toning Tables 
Commercial Home Tanning beds Save to 
50% Prices from $249. Lamps Lotions 
Accessories Call today F R E E  Color 
Catalogue 1 800 228 6292

Help Wanted 270
PERSONS TO operate small fireworks 
business tor last two weeks in June Make 
up to $1,500 Must be over 18 Call 512 622 
3788 between 10:00 a m and 5:00 p m.

R E G IS T E R E D  NURSE 11 00 p m. 7:00 
a m  shill Excellent benefits, above 
average pry Shift diferentlal. Please 
contact Jo Ann M t. '• R N , D O N , or 
Richard Murphy, Adminis,. ' Mitchell 
County Hospital, 1543 Chestno. "•ef, 
Colorado City, Texas, 79512, (915)728 3 «.’

B ILLS M O B IL E  Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance 267 5685

746

M A K E M O N E Y , stay home, assemble 
products, earn $339 84 weekly, call re 
corded message 2)4 601 7530, (3ept. 108
R E L IE F  L V N ’S Needed for all shifts, 7:00 
3:00, 3:00 11 00,11:00 7:00 Call O r c o m e  

by Stanton Care Center, 1100 West 
Broadway, I 756 3387

S A P  P A IN TIN G  Contracting. Commeri 
cal. Residential Free estimates 20 years 
experience. Guaranteed. Reasonable 
(915)263 7016

TH E  C IT Y  Of Big Spring will be testing (or 
the position o( Certified Police Officer 
only, at 8 30 a m. Thursday June 8, 1989, In 
the City Council Room of City Hall 4th and 
Nolan Interested applicants must maet 
the following qualifications: at least 21 
years of age, must hold a Texas Basic 
C ertificate, valid Texas Operators 
License. Applications must be in by Mon 
day, June 5, 1989. For more Information 
contact City Hall Personnel, P.O. Box 
3190, Big Spring Texas 79721 or call 
915 263 8311 Ext 101 EOE

755
FOR F A S T dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263 8552.
FOR SAM E day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call FIveash Plumbing, 
263 1410

JO IN  T H E  tun .. We offer an exciting 
opportunity to a tew select individuals at 
the nations largest chain of Family Fun 
Centers. Work 15 34 hours per week 
Involved with special promotions, parties 
and other customer related activities. 
Good personality essential. Advancement 
opportunities Equal Opportunity Em  
ployer Apply in person, Aladdins Castle In 
Big Spring Mall.

015 Help Wanted
1984 J E E P  CJ 7 Renegade, 6 -cyclinder, 
hardtop, AM  FM  cassette, 41,000 miles. 
267 2107

020
1988 GMC P IC K U P , Shortwide, Sierra 
Classic SLE with 350 fuel injection. Call 
after 4 30, 263 7109
1971 C H E V R O L E T , ONE ton, welding 
truck Excellent condition. $1,800. 263-7115.

G ILLS  F R IE D  Chicken is hiring for part 
time evening shifts only. Must be 18, 
dependable, hard working and have good 
work references. Apply in person only 1101 
Gregg between 1:00 and 4:00.

N IC E, 1977 C H E V Y  El Camino. New 
rebuilt engine, red and white, new inter 
lor. One owner, 1987 F 150 4x4, shortwide, 
rally wheels, air, radio/cassette. 394 4483, 
after 5:00, 394 4863, 394 4221
1977 FO R D  3/4 TO N , 390 4 speed stick 
$1,600. Consider trade for car. Call 
394 4975.
$795 1967 FO R D  P IC K U P . Short narrow 
bed, 6 cylinder, standard, runs good. 87 
Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.

L IG H T  D E L IV E R Y . Must have own car, 
gas paid. Call 267 6918, 9:00 a m. to 4:00 
p.m.

1986 C H E V R O L E T  1/2 TO N  pickup. 305 
V 8, automatic, long bed, high mileage. 
Priced to sell. $3,500. 87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg.

T E L E P H O N E  SALES, good pay Call 
267 6918, 9:00 a m. to 4:00 p.m.

1985 FO R D  R A N G ER . V 6, hew engine and 
transmission. Looks and runs like new. 
$4,895 After 5:30, 263 2206.

P R E F E R  O LD E R  women /men, with 
clean, extent voices, to do telephone 
soliciting. If good, can make $250 to $300 a 
week. Leave message on machine. 263 
5156

1986 SU BUR BAN  S ILV ER A D O  3/4 ton 454 
heavy duty trailer tow package, fully 
equiped. Very clean. 267-2249.
1984 D O D G E R O YA L SE ISO. New tires, 
clean 267 3907.
1987 F O R D  L A R IA T  X L T  Supercab 
pickup. Call 267 6783 after 5:00.
1976 FO R D  F 100 pickup, long bed, 6 
cylinder, standard, 78,000 actual miles, 
good work truck. $1,250. 87 Auto Sales, 111 
Gregg.
1985 FO R D  F ISO P IC K U P , long bed, 
351 HO, automatic, power, cruise, 83,000 
miles Loan value, $4,875, will take $2,750. 
87 Auto Sales, 111 Gregg.

BIG SPRING
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
S E C. — Loan & computer exp. 
necessary.
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  — S e v e r a l  
needed. Open.
S A L E S — P re vio u s  exp. . l ocal  
comp. Open.
M E C H A N IC — Diesel background, 
large comp. Excellent.

1983 C H E V R O L E T  S 10 B LA Z ER . Four 
wheel drive, Tahoe package, one owner, 
$4,795 After 6:00, 263 0322.

OWN YO UR  OWN Business. $39.95 Start 
up/free details. Work out of your home! 
817 568 0337 or 817 284 7369.

030
FO R  S A L E : 1975 Chevy Van with 
fiberglass top All appliances, new tires 
267 5669

040
Day/

T H E  C IT Y  Of Big Spring Is accepting 
applications for position of Registered 
Nurse for the City /County Department. 
The Health Nurse is responsible for an 
alyzing, planning, developing and coor 
dinating public health services in the local 
area. Qualified applicants must be Mcen 
sed to practice as a Registered Nurse in 
Texas, must have at least 2 years ex 
perience as a full -time practicing Re 
gistered Nurse. Appileantions will be ac 
epeted thru Friday, June 2, 1989. To apply 
contact City Hall Personnel at 4th and 
Nolan or call 263 8311. Excellent fringe 
benefits provided. City of Big Spring is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Opportunities
150

E L E C T R IC A L  
M A IN T E N A N C E  

S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  
The Colorado River Munici 
pal Water District has an 
immediate opening for an 
E le c t r ic a l  M a in te n a n c e  
S u p e rin te n d e n t. Th e  in 
dividual will be in charge of 
the D is tr ic t 's  E le c tr ic a l 
M aintenance D e p a rtm e n t 
and as such will be responsi 
ble for the installation and 
maintenance of high voltage 
electrical equipment includ 
ing motor controls. Degree 
preferred. Salary w ill be 
c o m m e n s u ra te  w ith  ex 
perience and abilities. Fringe 
benefits are comparable to 
those offered by leading 
companies:

Paid Vacations 
Group Insurance 

Retirement Plan with 
Life Insurance 

Sick Leave 
Paid Holidays

Interviews may be arranged 
by calling 267-6341 or writing 
to P.O. Box 869, Big Spring, 
T X  79721 0869.

D Y E R  P LU M B IN G  Co. All types of 
plumbing Call (915) 263 0671

A M E R IC A N  M A K ES  YO U  E M P L O Y A B L E
O V ER  150 M A JO R  TR U C K IN G  CO M PAN IES H AVE 

H IR E D  A TD S  G R A D U A TE S .

Take The Road 
To Succes$

C MO O  i t  T H t O N L Y S t M O f n  IN ' f I H A I
T i n t D R Y T M f  P W O » l * - S l O N A I  f R U C H D R I V f R M  
S T I T U T t  o r  l " « '  A

A M E R I C A N  T R U C K  D R I V I N G  S C H O O L
J O B P l A C F V f N T A S S l S f A N t f  U * A S  R f S T X ' .  A W G I S t  T R A I N I N G  r A C K l T Y  

F I N A N C l A i  A l O A ^ A U A R i f  A f i V t N
C.iM Now

I Jioo 8S92

ACROSS 
1 Play lha laad
5 VolMno 

ajactlon
6 Raca

13 Facllltata
14 Bread imH
16 Stilp'8 load
17 BPOE word 
16 In addKIon 
16 To on# oMo 
20 A making Ilka

IS

IT

It

23 PIpa )olnt
24 BranoR
25 Building wing
26 Qooa bad
27 Tannyaon 

poam
29 Kind of

270
trading?

31 Falls back

E A R N  M O N E Y  reading books! $30,000/yr 
income potential. Details. (1)805 687 6000 
Ext Y 8423

33 NY collaga 
37 US mlaalTa

A T T E N T IO N  H IR IN G ! Government lobs 
your area. $17,840 $69 485. Call 1 602 838 

8885 E X T  R 870
AVON N E ED S  a representative for this 
area. ‘ Meet interesting people. ‘ Earn 
good money. ‘ Enjoy flexible hours. $30 
worth of free products and free training. 
Call 263 2127.

38 Fr. coin 
38 Intartacad
40 Baroly 

accoptabla
41 Boring tool
43 Short Jackot
44 A Truman
47 Movad 

Uckaty-splH
48 Actrssa 

Joanna
40 Basaball graat 
SO Houaa plants 
5S Possosslvs
57 Ralatsd
58 HabrMas Isla 
50 Throw
60 Having groat 

rangs
61 Follow ordora
62 City on tho 

Rhono
03 Show aaaont 
64 Hot Info

81

84

U  U  $4

C 1888 Tribune Media Sanricee, Inc. 
All R lg h U  Heeeived

7 Scurrtoa
8 Rsad quickly
9 Baby food

10 Muss of 
pootry

11 Plumod bird
12 Shows much 

londnoss
15 Frustratoa
21 Eatery patron
22 Twtet 

Rapaymont

0SI2WI9
SstsrdBY't Piizilo Solvod:

DOWN
Divins ona?
story
Inquiraa
Cafos
Tocsin
Stags
dlractlon

lapaymi
27 Tabby’s caH
28 Hun king
29 a gkll"
30 Hazards
31 Formal 

aooount: abbr.
32 Thoy holp 
34 Oitentel

prafta
38 for All

Soasona”
36 KIk  abbr.
36 Contelnor 
40 Dwarf 
42 Small fruH
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Help Wanted

S A LE S
O P P O R T U N IT Y  

For local person in the BIG  
S P R IN G  area to represent 
our National Lu b rica tio n  
company. A full- time sales 
position. High Commissions. 
O ppo rtunity for advance 
ment. Knowledge of farm 
and/or industrial equipment 
helpful. Product tra in in g  
when hired. For interview 
ca ll:

1 800 443 1506 
or send resume to: 

H Y D R O T E X  D E P T  2691 B 
P.O. Box 560843 

Dallas, T X  75356

Jobs Wanted

S TREE SPRAYING 
i
^  *  Emotent

F E S J  CONTROL / i
^  2006 Birdwall 263-6514

For all your Oilflald Claaning 
Naada, Call:

C & C steam Cleaning 
& High Pressure Washing

•Trucks •Ef>gln«e •OrNNng Mge ppump Jdoke 

Tank Battartee • TuW ng 4  Caakig

You Mama /t . Wo C«aan ftf

24 Hour Service
(015) 267-7341 H C  61, Box 434

All Work Guaranteed 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A  NIC# Plaea For NIca Paopla”

„ 263-6319

i

69f26fN

44 S. Afr.
stetaaman 

46 Anasthatlc 
46 Filch 
48 Ate wall 
60 Qod of war

51 Antic
52 Flowing 

garmant
53 Onca mora
54 Uttarv
56 Contraction

270 Jobs Wanted 299
C H R IS TIA N  BUSINESSM AN is expand 
ing business in Big Spring. Looking for 
mature individual to train for manag 
ment. Can begin training part time, 
quality of character more important than 
current business background. Income 
potential excellent for right individual. 
Send resume or brief to Big Spring Ex 
panslon, 8212 Ithaca, 412, Lubbock TX  
79423, Attn. Mr. Manning.

W A L TE R  D UGAN Painting Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915 
263 0374

MOW  YAR DS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
lobs Call 263 4672.

T H E  C IT Y  Of Big Spring is accepting 
applications for position of Police Ols 
patcher. Responsible for answering all 
emergency police calls and dispatching 
police units accordingly. Operate various 
types of communicating equipment. Must 
have High School Diploma or GEO,- must 
be able to type accurately and must work 
rotating shifts. Applications will be ac 
cepted thru June 9, 1989. For more In 
formation contact City Hall Personnel or 
call 915 263 8311. EO E.

W IL L  S IT  with sick or elderly Have 
references. Call 263 5767.
Q U A L IT Y  E X P E R IE N C E D  Carpenter 
Painting Roofing References. 263 0012 or 

267 1164

Loans 325
C O U N T R Y  8, W E S TE R N  Dance Lessons, 
beginning thru intermediate, starting 
June 7, 14 8i 21. $20 per person. Call 
267 8234, YM CA , for more information

Child Care 375
TH E R A P IS T  TE C H N IC IA N  IH 

$6.10/hour
65% time piositlon, flexible hours. 
High Sch(x>l graduate or G E O . One 
(1) year experience teaching /train 
ing mentally retarded or a related 
field desired. Wlust hqve good Jiasic 
Math and English skills and be able 
to write and communicate concern 
ing client's training goals and pro 
gress. Must be willing to transport 
clients in a State vehicle, meeting all 
physical requirements and have and 
maintain a driving record that meets 
facility standards. Requires some 
lifting. Job assignments may vary 
with prim ary duty of supervising 
clients on highway litter crew. M UST 
L IV E  IN BIG SPRING, TE X A S .

A P P L Y  A T :
Texas Employment Commission 

310 Owens Street 
Big Spring, TX  79720 

E O E  /AAE

S U N SH IN E DAY C A R E has openings for 
all ages, 24 hour service, 7 days a week 
263 1696
K ID D IE  LA N D  D A Y Care Registered 
home tor infants to 10. Family rates. 
Reasonable. Call 267 6725.

,yy(LL DO bal)y$ittfng references 
a.m. 6:00 p.m. w  I

6:00
'8826.

R E G IS T C R E O -C H IL D C A R E  with re 
(erences has daytime openings (or all 
ages. Lunch and snack provided 267 7126

Housecleaning 390
TO O  BUSY or tired to clean? Call Nita at 
267 8006. Have references.

Grain Hay Feed 430
TR U C K L O A D  SA LE! Purina Horse and 
Mule Feed, 50 lb. bag, $4.95, Howard 
County Feed and Supply, 701 East 2nd.

Auctions 505
SPRING C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 1831/ 
263 0914. Do all types of auctions!
A C TIO N  A U C TIO N  Company We do all 
types of auctions. North Hwy 87 267 1551, 
267 8436 Eddie AAann TXS 098 008188. 
Judy Mann TXS 098 008189

W A N T E D  P A R T  lim e Param edics 
/ E M T ’S Must be TD H  Certified. Good 
driving record Opportunity tor advan 
cement Apply P O. Box 2877 Big Spring 
TX  or call (915)263 8431, Rural/Metro 
Corp E O E

DogS/ Pets, Etc 513

299

S A N D  S P R I N G S  K e n n e l  A K C  
C hihuahuas, Dachshunds. Beagles. 
Pomeranians, Toy Pekingese, Poodles, 
Chows Terms available. 560 Hooser Road 
393 5259

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimming and 
removal lawn service. For free estimates, 
call 267 8317.

F R E E  PUP P IES, mother 3/4 Border 
Collie Call 399 4369

F E R R E L L ’S C O M P L E TE  lawn service. 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
alleys Please call 267 6504. Thanks.

AK C R E G IS T E R E D  Champion Sired 
black and tan Cocker Spaniel puppies 
Tw o  females, $200. Cal l  1 682 5846 
Midland

LAW N S E R V IC E. Light hauling Free 
estimates Call 263 2401

H A N D  F E D  Cockatiels, loveable Love 
Birds. $35 each. Tame and talking Yellow 
Nape Amazon Parrot 267 3240

MAY MOVE INS 
NO DEPOSIT 

IMCniM 
tfAITMimi N

i  N n n «l4f’ An •

Lovely (M b  Room 
LIgM od Tonnio Court. Largo Pool 

Balcor Property
Manogomonf _________________2M-12S8

CORONADO HILLS 
A P A R TM E N TS

Where "Living Is Great"... 
This Spring A Summer 

‘ En|oy lovely courtyard, pool 8, club 
room.

‘ Enjoy private patio for fun 8, sun. 
‘ All apartments well insulated for cool 

ing 8i comfort.
‘ Your car It well protected from sun 8, 
heat at two bedroom, by attached 
carport.

‘ Front door parking at one bedroom 
apartments.

‘ Large bedrooms with huge closets 
•Storage space 
‘ Most utilities paid 
‘ Furnished or unfurnished.
“ ‘ Dally rental units available for your 

summer guesl‘ “
•01 Marcy Managgr Apt. 1 

247-4S00

Opgs, Pets,
F R E E  LO N G  HA 
(good nKMisar) ar 
LIttarbox tralnad. 2

CHOW  P U P P IES, 
243 1555 attar 4:01 
waakands.

Pet Groom!
IR IS' P O O D LE Pai 
kennels -heated an 
ate. 2112 Watt 3rd,:

Fish
L E T  UScataryour 
fish. Can serve 10 
1 457 2330.

Portable Bi
S I E R R A  M E R C  
buildings (or all 
supplies. 1-20 East,

Household <
S W IV E L O F F IC E  i 
consolde stereo. Ca

Garage Salt
□  IN S ID E  S A LE: 
dishes, pictures, la 
miscallanaous. D i 
Hwy 80, Monday thi 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:1
□ G A R A G E  SALE 
lots of miscellanac 
Monday. South 07 

Stop.

□  B IG  E S T A T E  Si 
p.m ., Saturday, S 
East 14th.

Miscellanec
W A N T E D  R A T T L i  
onous snakes. Bu 
Livestock Auction E 
10:30 a.m. to 11:01 
starting May 6. 
•17 725 7350.
F IS H IN G  WORMS
R(30F LE A K IN G ?  
Call 267 7942.
LAW N M OW ING, 
clean allays and sto 
267 7942.

SPR IN G  S P E C IA L 
par cord, delivered. 
Robert Lee, 915-4S3

FOR  S A L E : Two 
Heavy Duty wastN 
Glass top dining roo 
water machine. Cal
We now have a Lav 
for rent. Coma 
B LA C K S H EA R  RE 
700.
W E L D E R 'S  P IP E  
$700. Binks comr 
sprayer, $000. 267-ft

A P P L E  BO XES toi 
390 5S51.
FOR  S A L E : Sears 
AC high oHicianc: 
ditloner window uni 
Asking $375. Call 24
CO UCH  A N D  chal 
S100. inquire 500 111
DOG P E N  -TV  stai

Want To  Bu
W A N T T O  buy wol 
appliances and $ 
Branham Furnltur*

Telephone i
T E L E P H O N E S , J, 
Service call residar 
vices. J'Oean /Coi 
2423.

Houses For
N E W  LIS T IN G , to 
bedroom, one bath 
storm windows, tl 
Ridgoloa. Call 263-()
B A R G A IN I B Y  0 
bedroom, two bath, 
/heating unit, carp 
yard, storage, mai 
247 6444.

K EN TW <X)D . B Y 
baths, garage. Ni< 
backyard. 267 2070.
A P P R A IS E D  $71,0C 
2 beautiful, specie 

ster bath. 247 4854,
O W N ER  FIN AN CE 
bath, living room 
workshop, covered 
refrigerator and st 
equity and taka-up 
payments. Call 243-

FOR SA LE: 
room, 1 1/2 
1 458 3415.

houM
bath.

FOR SALE by ot 
newly remodeled. 
Road 247 3907, 243-

HOUSE FOR salal 
payment. Three be 
243 2412.
U N D E R  $00,000 
brick features torn 
Great storaoa, sk 
roomy dan. Cantri 
Sun Country, 247-34

SUN A N D  Swim 6 ! 
well maintained In 
ious living area, 2 
and cabana area, f 
247 3413
C O U N TR Y  LIVINC 
3/4 baths, flrepla< 
storm windows, ( 
yard, camper pari 
Sun Country, 247 34

W ILL  TR A D E  for 
brick with 3 bedroo 
swimming pool. Nc 
Sun Country, 247 34
1011 M A IN . P R E T 
gorgeous yard and 
or three bedroom 
fireplace, central 
air, covered patic 
residence or comn 
for quick sale -$3 
Estate, 243 1204.

FO R S A N  SPACI 
house, two bath, 
/workroom, central 
garage, 10x20 stor 
fruit trees. Call afti

P R IC E  R ED U C EI 
drooms In Kantwc 
rangamant. New ca 
totally ramodalad. 
Ing. Call South Mou 
243 8419 or Liz Low

JU S T  L IS T E O I 2. 
School District. B 
home has been to 
carpet, ratrigoraH 
room. Groat price 
Agency, Realtors 2 
avonings, M7 7823.

P R IC E  R E D U C E ! 
bath, brick and stg« 
large dan. Formal I 
Dining room has 
Washington Placi 
Hughes, 353 4751 or 
243 1284

L O V E L Y  T H R E E  
loctod m Fortan IS 
has bam , pool, and 
horses. 40's. Call Si 
Roaltor 243-8419 
evenings, 343-2338.
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Pt. 1 I

F R E E  LO N G  H A IR E D  Calico, famala 
(good m ouM r) and gray mate kitten 
LItterbox trained. M7-a74S.

CHOW  P U P P IES , registered, S7S. Call 
203-1555 after 4:00 weekdays, anytime 
weekends.

Pet Grooming 515
IR IS' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 203 2409 203 7900.

Fish 520
L E T  US cater your next fish fry. Delicious 
fish. Can serve 10 to 100. Call 207-1704 or 
1 457 2330.________________________________

Portable Buildings 523
S I E R R A  M E R C A N T I L E  p o rta b le  
buildings for all your needs; and pet 
supplies. 1-20 East, 203-1400.

Household Goods 531
S W IV E L O F F IC E  chair for desk; Airline 
consolde stereo. Call 207-1543 aftar 5:00.

Garage Sale 535
□  IN S ID E  S A L E : bedspraads, curtains, 
dishes, pictures, lamps, flowers, baskets, 
miscellaneous. D A  C Sales, 3910 West 
Hwy SO, AAonday thru Friday, 0:00 to 5:00; 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00.

□ G A R A G E  S A LE- Boat, motor, trailers, 
lots of miscellaneous. Saturday -Sunday 
-Monday. South 07 next to CA G Quick 
Stop.

□  B IG  E S T A T E  Sale, Friday aftar 5:00 
p.m ., Saturday, Sunday, Monday. 1107 
East 14th.

Miscellaneous 537
W A N T E D  R A T T L E S N A K E S  and unpols 
onous snakes. Buying by Big Spring 
Livestock Auction Barn In Big Spring from 
10:X  a.m. to 11:00 a.m. each Saturday 
starting M ay 4. Reptiles Unlimited, 
017 725 7350.

F IS H IN G  WORMS for sale. Call 203 4990.
ROOF L E A K IN G ?  O r shingles missing? 
Call 247 7942._____________________________

LA W N  M OW IN G , edging, weed eating, 
clean alleys and storage sheds. Call B. A., 
247 7942.__________________________________
SPR IN G  S P E C IA L: oak or mesquite, $75 
per cord, delivered. Call Dick's Firewood, 
Robert Lee, 915 453 2151._________________
FOR  S A L E : Two year old, Kenmore 
Heavy Duty washer and electric dryer. 
Glass top dining room table and Oasis cold 
water machine. Call 247-4500.
We now have a Lawm  Boy Riding Mower 
for rent. Coma by and see us at 
B LA C K S H EA R  R E N T A L , 3217 East FM  
700.______________________________________
W E L D E R 'S  P IP E  beveling tools to $", 
$700. Binks commercial airless paint 
sprayer, $000. 247-8510.___________________
A P P L E  BO XES for sale, $1.00 each. Call 
398 5551.__________________________________
FOR  S A L E : Sears 14,000 B TU , 115 volts, 
AC high efficiency automatic air con
ditioner window unit, still under warrenty. 
Asking $375. Call 243-3380. _________
CO UCH  A N D  chair, in good condition. 
$100. inquire 500 11th Place.______________
DOG P E N  -T V  Sterao. Call 243-3949.

Want To  Buy 545
W A N T TO  buy working and non-working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture -243-3044- 243-1449.

Teiephone Service 549
T E L E P H O N E S , JA CK S, install, $22.50. 
Service call resident, $15.99 Business Ser
vices. J'Dean /Com Shop. 247-5478; 247 
2423.

Houses For Sale 601

teduc

Business Property 604 Unfurnished Houses 659
B U S I N E S S  A O V E N T U R E I  F i n e  
Distributorship- Pumps, offices and 
equipment. Based In Coahoma but can 
serve Big Spring and surrounding areas or 
may change brand name if you choose, to 
Texaco, Chevron, Conoco, etc. Great dealt 
Call E R A  Reeder Realtors, 247 8244 or 
Marva Dean Willis, 247-8747.

Acreage For Saie ^
-79 A C R ES W ITH  mobile home hook-ups. 
Small trees, good location, Midway area. 
$5,000. Call after 4:00 p.m., 247 2194.
LA N D  FOR tale. .9 acre, Forsan ISO, all 
city utilities. 243 4870 or 247 9407._________
13.48 A C R E  T R A C T , Boykin Road, 20gmp 
water well with pump, paved road, 
ulllltles. 247 2188.________________________

9' F E N C E D , 5 A C R E pecan grove. Well, 
175 pecan trees on drip system. More 
Information call, 243-4477.
FOR S A LE, 10 acres with 357 pecan trees. 
Water well with sprinkler system to each 
tree. Call Joe Hughes, 353-4751 or at Home 
Real Estate, 243 1284.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

N EW  LIS T IN G , for sale by owner, two 
bedroom, one bath, garaga, steel siding, 
storm windows, tile fence, $22JXW. 425 
RIdgelea. Call 243 0329.___________________
B A R G A IN I B Y  Owner. Three or four 
bedroom, two bath, 3-1/2 ton refrigerated 
/heating unit, carpet, 2 lots, fenced back
yard, storage, many extras. 247-3130 or 
247 4444.

K EN TW O O D . B Y  Owner. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, garage. Nicely decorated. Large 
backyard. 247 2070.
A P P R A IS E D  $71,000 RecAtcad $44,000. 3 2 
2 beautiful, spacious, bullt-lns, new ma- 

ster bath. 247 4854, 243-8489.______________
O W N ER  F IN A N C E I Two bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, living room, den, fenced yard, 
workshop, covered carport. New carpet, 
refrigerator and stove Included. You pay 
equity and take-up 5 years of low monthly 
payments. Call 243-0005.
FOR S A L E : house to be moved. 3 bed 
room, 1 1/2 bath. New carpet, garage. 
1 458 3415.________________________________
FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom, 
newly remodeled. Sand Springs Miller B 
Road. 247 3907, 243 0044.__________________
HOUSE FOR salel Assumable, no down 
payment. Three bedroom, one bath. Call 
243 2412.__________________________________
U N D E R  $80,000 SPACIOUS Highland 
brick features formals, large gameroom. 
Great storage, sky lights, fireplace In 
roomy den. Central heat /air, big yard 
Sun Country, 247 3413.____________________
SUN A N D  Swim -Beautifully designed and 
well maintained Indian Hills home. Spac 
lous living area, 2 fireplaces, lively pool 
and cabana area. ReducedI Sun Country, 
247 3413. ___________________________
C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  In town 4 bedroom, 1 
3/4 baths, fireplace, two living areas, 
storm windows, garden, separate dog 
yard, camper parking, fruit trees, 50's. 
Sun Country, 247 3413.____________________
W ILL  TR A D E  for smaller house Nice 
brick with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and lovely 
swimming pool. No approval assumption. 
Sun Country, 247 3413.____________________
1011 M A IN , P R E T T Y  hilltop home with 
gorgeous yard and lots of red brick. Two 
or three bedroom, large closets, mock 
fireplace, central heat and refrigerated 
air, covered patio, could be used for 
residence or commerical. Price reduced 
for quick sale $20's. Call Home Real 
Estate, 243 1284.__________________________
FO R S A N  -S PACIOUS three bedroom 
house, two bath, dining roorq, laundry 
/workroom, central heat /cooling, two car 
garage, 10x20 storage barn, paean and 
fruit trees. Call aftar 5:30 p.m. 1-457-2394.
P R IC E  R E D U C E D  $10,0001 Four be 
drooms In Kentwood. Lovely, light ar 
rangemant. New carpet, and roof. Kitchen 
totally remodeled. Attractive landscap 
Ing. Call South Mountain Agency, Realtors 
243-8419 or L l i  Lowery, evenings, 247-7823.
JU S T  L IS T E D I 2.88 acres in Coahoma 
School District. Beautiful two bedroom 
home has been totally remodeled. New 
carpet, refrigerated air, spacious bed
room. Great pricel Call South Mountain 
Agency, Realtors 343-8419 or L ii  Lowery, 
evenings, 247-7823. __

P R IC E  R E D U C E D  three bedroom, two 
bath, brick and steel sMing, single garage, 
large den. Form al living and dining room. 
Dining room hat parquet wood floors. 
Washington Place, $42,000. Call Joe 
Hughes, 353 4751 or at Home Real Estate, 
243 1284

L O V E L Y  T H R E E  badroom, two bath 
locted In Forsan ISO. Newlah double wide 
has bam , pool, and Is a great place to raise 
horses. 40's. Call South Mountain Agency, 
Realtor 343-8419 or Darlene Carroll, 
evenings, 343-3339.

14x 70 M O B IL E  H O M E, 1983 Medoley, 2 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, refrigerator, stove, 
dishwasher. Best oHer. Cash or take up 
payments. 343-4195.

Furnished Apartments
651

N EW  LOW  rent beginning at $80 month. 
One, two and three bedroom. Furnished, 
unfurnished. H U D  approved. Apache 
Bend 243 7811.____________________________
F U R N IS H E D  1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
H U D  Approved. Call 243 0904 or 247 4541.
HOUSES A P A R T M E N T S  Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 247-2455.
N IC E  O N E - Bedroom apartment, $345.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 243-4944 or 243 2341.______________

**********

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P LE X

Carports - Sw im m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartm ents 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 263 5000

**********

O N E  B ED R O O M  on Washington Blvd. All 
bills paid. $250 month. 247 2505 ask for 
Cheryl or call 247 3952.
N IC E L Y  D E C O R A T E D , one bedroom 
Adults only. No bills paid. No pets. $50 
deposit, $125 month. 505 Nolan. 247 8191.
SAAALL T H R E E  room, $150 month, $50 
deposit; also, two bedroom. No children. 
No pets. 247 7484, 347 5100, 10:00 a m. to
8:00 p .m .________________________________
L A R G E  C L E A N , one bedroom duplex. 
Carpet, refrigerated air, king bed. 1104 
11th Place (East). $250 plus deposit, no 
bills paid. Call 347 7428.
E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T M E N T , suitable for 
one, private. Prefer middle aged male 
$195 month, bills paid. 243 2239___________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

O N E , TW O and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds. Rent starts at $240 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2409 Was 
son Road, 343 1781.
TW O  B ED RO O M S available. Now taking 
applications. Bill paid, carpet, stove, re 
frigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 247 4421.
F IR S T M O N TH  Frcel 10094 Government 
Assisted, rent based on income, all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators furnished, 
family and children. Courtesy officer. 
EH O . Northcrest VillaiK Apartments, 1002 
N . M a i n ,  247 5191.  U n d e r  n e w  
management.

O N E  TW O  bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 243 4091.

TW O BED RO O M , one bath, clean, good 
location, fenced backyard, garage, carpet, 
drapes Call 247 4923, after 7:00, weekends 
anytime.

R E A L  N IC E  two bedroom, one bath. Good 
location. $300 month plus deposit. 243-3514,
243 8513.__________________________________
B R ICK, TW O  bedroom, one bath, patio, 
fence. Low traffic, hillside view. $235. No
pets. AAcDonald, 247 7453.________________
TW O B ED R O O M , unfurnished brick. Has 
tile floors, carport and storage. $200 
month, $100 deposit. 1005 Young. 243-2591 
or 247 8754_______________________________
R E N T  OR Lease, three bedroom brick, 
storage, fenced backyard -patio, now 
carpet. Quiet neighborhood. 247-2449.
FOR  R E N T :  Three bedroom brick, 
duplex. Carport, fenced yard, appliances, \ 
carpet, drapes, central heat and air. $250 
plus bills. 243 1519 or 353 4424.____________
K EN TW O O D  SCHOOL District, three be- '. 1 
droom, two bath brick. Fenced yard. $375 A C  
month. Call 247 7884._____________________  .f
R E N T , LA R G E  two bedroom house. $300 ■
plus deposit. 247 1937 or 247 3042._________  J
SU P ER  C L E A N , Nice, two bedroom, one 
bath. New carpet, new paint inside and 
out, new central heat and air, big fenced 
backyard. Nice quiet neighborhood. $280 
month, one month deposit required. 243- 
3385.
T H R E E  BEDRO O M S, two baths, fenced 
yard. 2407 Carleton. $425 per month plus 
deposit. Call 243 4997.
IM M A C U L A T E  2/1 P A R K H IL L . Big 
backyard tile fence, separate garage, 
hook-ups, $240, deposit. H U D  approved.
247 5937__________________________________
FOR R E N T : two bedroom, one bath, 
refrigerator, stove, refrigerated air, large 
fenced backyard. 247-5047.
R E A L  N IC E, two bedroom, 1002 Wood,
$295 month, $150 deposit. 243 3514 or 243
8513._____________________________________
TW O  BED RO O M , one bath mobile home 
in Sand Springs, on an acre of land. Call
243 8700 or 243 4042.____________________ __
404 11th P LA C E, O N E bedroom, $150 
month; 408 11th Place, three bedroom, > 
$195 month. H U D  Approved. 243 3514 or s '  
243 8513.__________________________________'  ♦
C L E A N , TW O bedroom, one bath. Carpet, ,6 
ducted air, garage, fenced yard with trees, j  L  
$250 plus deposit, 1405 Princeton. Call ^ 
247 U28. ‘

llffiA Playoffs
FIRST ROUND 

(BesS-el-5>
f . -  Ikarsday, Aprt 2 7 ...............  series 4-0
M bbU  100, Milwaukee 92 
Now Yofk 102, Philadelphia 96 
OoMn SUte llS, Utah 119 
IJk. Lakers 128. Portiaixl 106 

Friday, April 28 ...
CMoafo96, Clevelaiid 86 
Dolroft 101, Boston 91 

111, Houston 107 
104, Denver lOS
Saturday. April 29 ...............

York 107, Philadelphia 106
106, AtlanU 96 L  A

CMdan State 99. Utah 9i
Saaday, April 38 ................

Oavaland 96, Chicago 88 
Dahratt 102, Boston 96 
L A . Laksn 113, Portland 106 
Saattla 109, Houston 97 
Phoenix 132, Denver 114

Tuesday, May 2 ..................
New York 116, Philadelphia 115, OT.

New York wins series 3-0 
‘ Detroit 100, Boston 86, Detroit wins 

3-0
Milwaukee 117, AtlanU 113, OT

130, Denver 121, Phoenix wins

SUU 120, Utah 106, Golden SUte 
MBsarie8 34)

Wednesday. May 3 ...............
101, CleveUnd 94 

Mourtsn 126, Seattle 107 
'4iA. Lakers 116, Portland 106, L.A. 

win series 3-0

Detroit no, Milwaukee 90 
L.A. Lakers 97, Seattle 96, Lakers win 

series 4-0
Monday, May 1$................

Detroit 96, Milwaukee 94, Detroit wins

Tuesday, May 18.................
New York 121, Chicaso 114 
Phoenix 116, Golden SUte 104, Phoenix 

wins aeries 4-1
Friday, May 19..................

Chicago 113, New York 111, Chicago wins 
series 4-2

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7>.........

Saturday, May 28 .
Lakers 127, Phoenix 119

Saaday, May 2 l .................. 10 a m

Friday, May 2 8 ..................
Arkansas 8, G e ^ e  Washington 2, 

George Washington eliminated 
Illinois 7, LeMoyne 0 
Arizona SUte IS, PennsylvanU 4

Saturday. May 27 ................
Pennsylvania 13, LeMoyne 0, 5 innings, 

susp., rain
Illinois vs. Arkansas, ppd., rain 
A r iz o n a  S ta te  v s .  L e M o y n e -  

Pennsylvania winner, ppd., rain
Sunday, May 28 ..................

LeMoyne 18, PennsylvanU 16. Penn
sylvanU eliminated

Arkansas 9, Illinois 2, Illinois eliminated 
LeMoyne 4, Arizona SUte 2

Monday May 29 ..................
Arizona SUte, 42-19, vs. Arkansas, 48-14,

Chicago 94, Detroit 88 Arizona SUte-Arkansas-winner vs. Le-
Tnesday, May 2 3 ................. Moyne, 28-6, 40 minutes after 1st game

Detroit 100, Chicago 91 
L.A. Lakers 101, Phoenix 96

Friday. May 26 ..................
L.A. Lakers 110, Phoenix 107

Satur^y, May 27 .................
Chicago 99, Detroit 97, Chicago leads 

series 2-1
Suad», May 28 ..................

L.A. Lakers 122, PlioenU 117, Lakers win 
series 4-0

Monday, May 29................
Detroit at Chicago, 3 p.m.

Wednesday. May 31 ...............
Chicago at Detroit, 8 p.m.

Friday, Jane 2 ..................
Detroit at Chicago, 9 p.m., if necessary

Saaday. Jane 4 ..................
Chicago at Detroit, TBA, if necessary

AL Standings
AMnnU 113, Milwaukee 106 OT,- Mifllll nwwaiuoc lun, A M S 'nir'ilU  I

2 BEDROOM S, 2 1/2 baths, den, fireplace, 
living room, carport, heating and cooling, 
nice location. Nice and clean. References. 
247-4923 after 7:00 or anytime weekends. •• '
N EA R  H IG H  School. Large two bedroom -^ t . 
garage one bedroom near Post Office, i  ; 

Very cheap. 247 5740.
LA R G E  TW O bedroom, just redone. $225 
month, $75 deposit. Call 247 2239, 243-0707.

Roommate Wanted
R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D ,  f e m a l e  ' 
preferred, for summer. Non-smoker. $175 |

96, Houston 96, SeatUe wins

Sunday, May 7 ..................
aukee 96, AtUnU 92, Milwaukee 

IBa aeries 3-2 
' Chicago 101, CleveUnd 100, Chicago wins 
W rles 3-2

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Divbiea

Hi
676^1

plus half utilities. Call 247 2998.

Business Buildings 67t-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .1
3,200 SQ UAR E F O O T building With officaaa. 
on orte acre, $250 month. 4000 square fo o tp ) 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land,«  < 
$400 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse' ; 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $350 plus • < 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part, 243-5000. f  '

Street. ^  * 
243 P.J

r, *

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-«f-7>.............

Saturday, May 6 .........
130, CUMen SUte 103

Saaday, May 7 .........
{•.A. Lakers 113, ^ t t l e  102

Tuesday, May 9 .........
Chicago 120, New York 109, OT 
Golden SUte 127, Phoenix 122

Wednesday. May 18.......
it 85, Milwaukee 80 

A. Lakers 130, Seattle 106
Thnrsiday, May I I .......

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore 23 22 .511 —

Boston 22 23 .489 1
CleveUnd 22 26 .458 2Mi
Milwaukee 21 26 .447 3
New York 21 26 447 3
Toronto 20 28 417 4>:4
Detroit 19 28 .404 5

W a t D lvis ia
W L Pci. GB

OakUnd 33 16 .673 —

California 31 16 .660 4
Kansas City 29 19 .604
Texas 27 19 .587 44
Sa ttle 24 26 480 94
MinneaoU 21 26 .447 11
Chicago 18 30 .375 144

SaUrday’s Games
CalifomU at Boston, ppd., rain 
Chicago 6, Toronto 3 
OakUnd 3, New York 0 

”  Kansds (Sty 5, Detroit 1
Friday, May iz BalUmore 5, CleveUnd 1

N ew  York 114, Chicago 97 
PhoeiUx 113, Golden SUte 104

B U ILD IN G  50 x100, 903 Johnson 
Excellent for retail or office space. 
7434

Detroit 112, Milwaukee 92 
1,.A. Lakers 91, SeatUe 86 

Salaigay, May 13 
Chteago 111, New York 88 
Phoenix 135, Golden SUte 99 

Sunday. May 14 . 
Chicaito 106. New York 93

Manufactured Housin P U B LIC  N O TIC E

C O U N TR Y , TW O  B ED R O O M , two bath, 
completely furnished with washer 
dryer. Well water, T V  cable available. 4 
$225 month, no deposit. Call 247 1945 or'? 
247 2889__________________________________

Mobile Home Spaces
V E R Y  Q U IE T , Large fenced lots, 
trees, all hookups, cable T .V ., 
welcome. First nxMiths rent free.
Lake AAoblle Home Park, 393 5946.
S P E C IA L A N N O U N C E M E N T! 
Trailer under new owner 
spaces. Water furnished. $45 
Phone 247 8839 or 243 7982.

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION 
OF CORPORATION 

Is hereby given that Big Spring Athletics, 
filed “Articlee of Dieeolution” with the 

e( Stete's (Xficc for the purpeee of 
Hg Spring Athietics. Inc , a Texas cor-

1 ^  Spring Athletics. Inc. wasjxirchas- 
ply, Inc , Odessa, Texas on 

AlhieUc Supply, Inc sriU con-

Hlllslde 
Nice shady'

Lodges 6 M

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  staked Plains 
.U s  Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th 

' '  Thursday 7 30 p m 219 Main,
Gene Smith. W.M , T.R  Morris, Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G . Big Springk 
GST Lodge No 1340, A F 8, A M  1st and- 

* '  3rd Thursday. 7 :30 p.m . 3102 Lan
caster Carl Condray, W M , Richard
Knous, Sec

ABdetic Supply 
1.18

at the same adibtst — fM 
Mall, Big Spring, Texas, under the 

of AUdaUc S i ^ y .  Inc 
D. nawers. Shareholder and Director 

ly IS. 12, 28, 8 June 5, IMt

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

CITY OF BIG SPRING 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

PURSUANT TO TH E AUTHORITY GRANTED 
BY TH E  CITY (X )UN aL OF TH E CITY OF BIG 

RING, TEXAS. SEALED BIDS WILL BE 
UNTIL 2 40 P M Tuesday, June 8,

York

1 TH E  CONSIDERATION OF PURCHASING 
A  OMNactar to clean wesdy late BIDS TO BE 

'  AND READ ALOUD AT TH E  Office of
t. Room 106. First Floor, C3ty 

Big Spring, Tesas 79720 
AND SPECIFICATIONS

Y B B C

Furnished Houses 657 Special Notices 688

B ILLS  P A ID  Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. H U D  approved. 247 5544, 
2434)744.__________________________________
B E A U T IF U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 bed 
room. Mature adults No children No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit 243 4944; 243 2341
L A R G E , T H R E E  bedroom, new carpet, 
water furnished. $300 month. 243-4400.

O N E B ED R O O M , furnished, nice location, 
well kept. Small deposit, rent reasonable 
247 3770 or 2434)703_______________________
E A S T  SID E nice secluded, one bedroom 
garage Water paid Cheap apartment 
Bills paid. 247 5740_______________________
F U R N IS H E D  One bedroom house, gcx>d 
location. $145 month plus bills, couple 
only. References, no pets. Inquire 1904 
Scurry. All remodeled with refrigerated 
air.

Unfurnished Houses 659
SU N D A N CE E N JO Y  your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 243 
2703______________________________________

TW O B ED R O O M . No appliances Single 
or couple. No children or pets Good 
references. Call 247 4417 before 5:00 p.m.

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

$100 off 7 month lease
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month. Cen- 
tra i h e a t/a ir, w a s h e r/d rye r 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rexims.

Oeiuxe Units W ith: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ce ilin g  fans, fenced ya rd s , 
(washers and dryers available). 

Monday -Frid ay 
8:30-5:30

Saturday -9:30-5:30 
Sunday-1:00-5:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3461
FOR R E N T , clean, three badroom, one 
bath brick. FeiKed yard, rufrloaratad air, 
good lecatten. 2a07 Cotmaily. S390 month, 
$150 deposit. 247 1543 after 4:30 p.m.
TW O B ED R O O M  housesrUJS pluT'dw  
poelt; Throe badroom houeoe,' $250 plus 
dopoelt, ter ront on Atereek. Owner/ 
Broker, 242-1264, 288-8614.________________

IM P O R T A N T  
N O T IC E  
For Your 

Information
The Herald reserves the right to reject, * 
edit, or properly classify all advertising '  
submitted for publication. We will not .- 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu
lent. illegal, unfair, suiKiastIve, In bad 
taste, or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion of an advertismant, 
and we will adlust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 ' 
days of Invoice In event of an error, 
please call 243 7331, Monday thru Friday.
8 00 a m  3:00 p.m. to correct for next"' 
insertion.

POSTED  
NO H U N T IN G  

F IS H IN G - T R A P P IN G  
OR TRESPASSING

VIOLATORS WILL BE 
PROSECUTED

CHALK COLE RANCH
SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO.

MITCHELL CO. GLA88COCK CO.

Personal

WPORMATION
OBTAINED IN TH E OFFICE OF THE 

rOMCHASINO AGENT, R(X)M 104. CITY HALL, 
i n  AND NOLAN STREETS. BIG SPR 
W a.TEXAS 78788 ALL BIDS MUST BE MARK 
ED WITH TH E DATE OF BID AND A GENERAL 
U m CRIPnON OF b id  ITEMIS)
TMB CITY OF BIG SPRING RESERVES THE 
lOOHT TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS AND TO 

’WHIVE ANY OR ALL FORMALITIES 
i SIGNED MAXWELL D GREEN. MAYOR 

SIGNED THOMAS D FERGUSON. CITY 
'SciurrARY 

' 8111 May 22 8 29. IW8

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON TH E APPLICATION OF 

, TERRA RESOURCES INC
TO  (XmSIDER TH E ADOPTION OF 

PERMANENT FIELD RULES IN THE 
KNOTT. SW IFUSSELMAN) H E LD  

, HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS
; MOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN To the public and 
a$ lUweMtd paraana that under the authority of

» QM aad Gaa, SubUUoa A. B. and C. Texaa 
I Raaourrw Coda, and Chapten 28. 27 and 
• e f Bw Taxaa Water Oxle. the Railroad C:oinmia- 
ateuefTuaawillholdaheorinion JUNE 14.1888. 
a.m. at the William B Ttavia State Office 

1781 N Oxigresa Avenue, Auatin, 
hearing will m  conducted on confor 
the A^iniatratlve Pro8a<kire and 

RegHter Act, TEX  REV a v  STAT 
ANN. art OBS-lta (Vernon Supp litt) For room 

. on tbe date at the hearing pleate 
thi bulletin board localed in tbe tat Floor 
Persooi pionning to attend thia hearing are 

' ta ooolact the applicant (aee aervicc liat) 
Balely prior lo the hearing date to be aure 

gw haariig will proceed on Iho acheduled

henring will be hold to conakler the op
al Torm Roaourceo Inc for the adaption 

flnid rules in the Knott, SW 
1 FMd. Howard County. Texaa 
propaaaa the following rules: 

l a r  apochg.
*0ra oil proration unite, maximum 
of IJBO', 00 acre tolerance for the laat

Texaa S, MinnesoU 3 
Milwaukee 3, Seattle 2

Sunday’s Gameo 
CalifomU 3, Boaton 0 
OakUnd 4, New York 3 
Cleveland 1, Baltimore 0 
Toronto 7, Chicago 5,10 innings 
Texaa 8, MinnesoU 6 
Milwaukee 6, SeatUe 4 
Kansas City 9, Detroit S

Monday’s Game*
SeatUe at New York 
Toronto at Cleveland 
Detroit at Chicago 
CalifomU at Mihraukee 
Texas at Baltimore, (n)
Oakland at Boaton, (n)
MinneaoU at Kansas City, (nl 

Tuesday'! Garnet 
SeatUe (R. Johnson 04)1 at New 

(John 2-7), (n)
Texas (Moyer 3-4) at Baltimore ('nbbs 

1-0), (n)
Oakland (Stewart 8-2) at Boston 

(Smithaon 2-3), (n)
Toronto (Sanchez 04)) at Cleveland 

(Farrell 2-5), (n)
Detroit (Tanana 4-4) at Chicago (Bit- 

tiger 04)), (n)
CalifornU (Abbott 4-3) at Milwaukee 

(autterhuck2-l), (n)
MinnesoU (R.Smith 3-2) at Kansas City 

(Aquino 3-1), (n)
Wednesday’s Gamrs 

CalifomU at Milwaukee 
Seattle at New York, (n)
Texaa at Baltimore, (n)
OakUnd at Boston, (n)
Toronto at Cleveland, (n)
Detroit at Chicago, (n)
MinnesoU at Kansas City, (n)

N L Standing^
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Divisloa
W L Pet. GB

diicago 
New York

27 20 574 —

24 22 522 24
St. Louis 23 22 511 3
M ontral 2S 24 510 3
P itU bu r^ 19 27 413 74
Philadelphia 18 28 391 84

W nt Divistoa
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 26 20 565 —

San Francisco 27 21 563 —

Lm Angela 24 22 522 2
San Diego 26 2S 510 24
Houston 24 24 500 3
AtlanU 20 28 417 7

LO SE W E IG H T  Stop smoking Thu 
Natural Way with hypnoal*. Now Imaga 
Hypnosis Center. Pam Millar, CarttfUd 
Hypnotherapist. 400 East F M  700 243 1843 
Monday Wednesday, 10:(X)- 5:00.
A D O P TIO N  L E T  US help you. 
couple with an empty nursery can give 
your baby all the best life can offer. 
Father and full -time mother live I n , 
beautiful lakasida home with pool, s w M i^  
sat and excellant schools. Expsiwas paM.-vt 
Call Ann and Jeff collact alter 8:86 jFpi. 
weekdays, anytima washawds (201):
1507.

2.108% aersage ollocaUaa with allowablaa bas- 
sd an the ISte yardstick 

■  a OMdlauaUou Is neeetaary. this hearing will 
at gw mUtern B Travis Slate ORiec 

1781 N. Congrees Avenue,
. to the extant possible.:

1 _ days The room number and exact time
.  'W gto fnnIWiinllnii artll be announced on the

to gds proceeihng end recorded with 
LagnI DiTiaton. Railroad Com-

A O O P TIO N : Y O U N G , eftectlonete, cree-v 
five couple wants very much to fulfill 
lives by adoption. Legal. Plaasa cell 
(805)274-2217.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E
NOTICE TO  BIDDCR8 

The OMhoma iMtopandwd 8dwM Dtoirtet 
of Tnatoet aril) acespt ISO tod hid prapsMi 
2 00 p.m . June IS, 1188 at the AWnlnisIradwi Of
fice, High School Drivs aad Mata, Bou Ul 
Coahoma, Tuxes TBSlI, N r  y  DtaUM'

' 'dw lM raadi

TO SAID HEARING, the Ctonunto 
such nitos. ragnlnttons, and onlorm 

the evktonce preeented may

d y lt o r y  
school jreni

N IC E , C L E A N  two 
houau. Stevo, refriger: 
Seo at 408 1/2 Eeet flti.

unfumislwd 
fenced yerd.

senosi yseiu. , ^  — ^ T 5
H w Beard lUHrvaa tea rlridW rstsal sag « a V T  ^
hitentitaiugnlsrm stllngtiigliald8ete:eeM»«f
«n Jww le, 1818. X

8121 lU y  81 $ 28, m e  1 . ‘

Im  posiponsmani of this hawing
__ ud no totar than four (4) working
te Bw achoihileil date shown nbovo. 
WB rnquaai must be forwarded to all 

ou Bw aorvice Hat 
8 ta towpart of or In oppanitton to 

(M l fMhddtog, a pwly oibar than Um  anpUcanl 
8M8lll04wtBl6ocfeW8arrieas, LagnI Dtvtoton, at 

^  taasitewieidnyshiadvaiieoof Uwhtarlngdate, 
y  A M llW  if  IfllMlIlg •

A l wddhMs fund as a part at the rscord in thia 
maW he auhwtttod to daplicato. Data In 

— Jwton: roewdi nwy ho Uoorpomtod by 
talareece, but B »  rufarewe ewW he apedflc, and 
M M Watadw exMlrits fllsd W prior praeaodinga 

»py Minch igddbM pro- 
Mai ho aohUaKtod tar thto rocord 
OOMMB8ION OP TEXAS  

WILLIAMSON

Saturday's Games 
(Tiicago 5, Cincinnati 3 
San Francisco 6, Philadelphia 2 
Houston 5, PitUburgh 4, 12 innings 
AUanU 4, St. Louis 1 
Los Angela 2, New York I 
San Diego 5, Montreal 0

Sunday's Games 
Houston 9, Pittslxirgh 2 
AtUnU 3, St. Louis 3, tie, 10 innings, rain 
Chicago 6, CincinnaU 1 
San FrencUco 8, PhiUdelphia S 
Montreal 10, San Diego 2 
Los Angela 4, New York 3, 12 innings 

Maaday's Gam a 
Chicago at AUanU 
CincinnaU at PitUburgh 
New York at San Francisco 
Houston at St. Louis, (n)
Montreal at Lm  Angela, (n) 
PhlUdelphU at San Diego, (n) 

Tuesday's Gam a
CincinnaU (Mahler 8-4) at Pittsburgh 

(Drsbek 2-6), (n)
Chicago (G.Maddux 3-5) at AUanU 

(P.SmiU) 1-6), (n)
Houston (Forach 1-1) at St. Louis (Terry 

4-3), (n)
Montreal (De.Martina 4-1) at L m  

Angela  (Belcher 4-4), (n)
PhiladelphU (Carman 1-7) at San Diego 

(WhiUon 7-2), (n)
New York (Cone 3-3) at San Francisco 

(Krukow 3-2), (n)
Wednesday's Gama 

Houston at St. Louis 
Montreal at Lm  Angela 
CincinnaU at Pittsburgh, (n)
Chicago at AtlanU, (n)
PhiladisInhU at San Diego, (n)
New Y o n  at San Franctoco, (n)

College Baseball

May U ,2 S ,N 8 . 18,18

All T im a  E D T ...............
DmMe EHwInaUm 
Nurthoast Regtan
At WaUrbury, Couu............
IW raday, May 16...............

LsMojrm 7, A ikaw M  6
Artaona SUte 6, Oeorge Washington 0
PennaylvanU 7, IIUim m  1

AUaattc Regton
At Tallahassee, Fla..............
Thursday. May 2 5 .................

Auburn 9, South Fkairida 3 
Clemson 6, Stetson 2 
Florida SUte 13. Rider 7

Friday, May 26 ..................
Stetson 13, Rider 6, Rkler eliminated 
Florida SUte 8, South Florida 1, South 

Florida eliminated 
Auburn 14, Clemson 7

Saturday, May Z7.................
C lem son 13, Stetson S, Stetson 

eliminated
Florida SUte 7, Auburn 6 
C lem son 11, Auburn 1, Auburn 

eliminated
Sunday, May 28 ..................

Florida SUte 8, Clemson 1, Florida SUte 
wins regicNial

East Regton.....................
At GaUavUle, Fla................
Thursday, May 25...............

MUmi, FU. 3, Villanova 1 
Ontral Florida 6, Georgia Tech 4 
Florida 11, EUst Carolina 6

Friday, May 26 ..................
Villanova 10, E a t  Carolina 6, East 

Carolina eliminated 
Georgia Tech 9, Miami, Fla. 7 
Central Florida 10, Florida 7

SaUrday, May 27................
Miami, FU. 9, Florida 1, Florida 

elim inate
Villanova 18, GeorgU Tech 16, 10 inn

ings, GeorgU ‘Tech eliminated 
MUmi. to. Central Florida 1

Sunday. May 28..................
VilUnova S, Central Florida 2, Ontral 

Florida eliminated
MUmi, FU. 4, VilUnova 1, MUmi, FU. 

wins regiimal
Sm U  R egion ....................

At SUrkvIUe, Miss................
Thursday, May 2S...............

Jacksonville 3, Indiana St. 2 
North Carolina 8, NichoUs SUte 4 
Mississippi SUte, 8, W atem  Carolina 0

Friday, May 2 8 ............,. .
IndUna SUte 10, W atem  Carolina 4. 

W atem  Carolina eliminated 
Mississippi St. 11, Nicholls SUte 2, 

NichoUs State eliminated 
North Carolina 8, JacksonvUIe 3

SaUrday. May 27 .................
IndUna SUU 9, Jacksonville 4, Jackson

ville eliminated
NexTh Carolina 2, Mississippi St. 1 
Mississippi SUte 11, IndUna SUte 2

Sunday, May 28 ..................
Mississippi St. 6, North Carolina 0 
North Carolina 7, Mississippi SUte 1, 

North Carolina wins regional
Central R e g i a ..................

At College SUUm , T exas.........
Thursday, May 25 ...............

Louisiana SUte 12, Nevada-Las Vegas 10 
South Alabama II, Brigham Young 10,10 

innings
Texas AAM 23, Jackson SUte 3

Friday. May 28 ..................
Nevada-Las Vegas 13, Jackson SUte 2, 

Jackson SUte eliminated 
Texas AEM 25, Brigham Young 4, 

Brigham Young elim inate 
South AUbama 6. Louisiana State 4

SaUrday. May 27................
Louisiana SUte 13, Nevada Las Vegas. 

8, Nevada-Las Vegas eliminated 
Texas AEM 17, South Alabama 6 
LouUUna SUte 6, South AUbama 5, 

South AUbama eliminated
Sunday, May 28 ..................

Louisiana SUte 13, Texas ARM 5 
LouisUna SUte 5, Texas AEM 4, 11 inn

ings, Louisiana SUte wins regional
M M wal R e g ia .................
At Aatln, T exas ...............
Friday. May 28 ..................

Oklahoma St. 6, & m  Houston St. S
Texas 2, New Orteans 0
W atem  Michigan 9. Southern CalifonU8

Saturday. May 27 ................
New Orleans 8, ^ m  Houston SUte 4, 

Sam Houston eliminated 
Texas 11, Southern California 8, 

Southern CalifomU eliminated 
OkUhoma SUte 8. W atem  Michigan 3, 

10 innings
Sunday, May 28 ..................

New Orteans 6, W atem  Michigan 5, 
W atem  Michigan eliminated 

Texas 8, OkUhoma SUte 7 
New Orteans 3, OkUhoma SUte 2. 

OkUhoma SUte eliminated
Monday, May 28................

Texas, 50-17, vs New Orteans. 33-33, 2
pm

Wm I I Regton 
At 711X000. Aril.

Friday, May 26
OkUhoma 5, Loyola Marymount 2 
Long Beach State 14. Hawaii 7 
Arizona 12, EUstem Kentucky 6

Saturday, May 27 .................
Loyola Marymount 9. EUstem Kentucky 

3. Eastern Kentucky eliminated 
Arizona 17, Hawaii 3, Hawaii eliminated 
Long Beach SUte 11. OkUhoma 4

Sunday, May 28 ..................
LoyoU Marymount 6, OkUhoma 5, II in

nings. OkUhoma eliminated 
Long Beach SUte 10. Arizona 6 
Loyola Marymount. 39-23, vs. Arizona. 

45-17-1
Monday, May 29 ................

Long Beach SUte, 49-13, vs. LoyoU 
Marymount-Arizona winner, TBA

W at II R e g i a ..................
At FrroM, Calif..................
Friday. May 28 

WichiU SUte 4, PortUnd 0 
Michigan 4, Pepperdine 3 
FYono SUte 9, Notre Dame 8

SaUrday, May 27 ................
Notre Dame 8, PortUnd 6. 13 innings, 

PortUnd eliminated 
WichiU SUte 12, Pepperdine 1, Pepper

dine eliminated 
Michigan 5, FYano SUte 3

Sunday. May 28 ..................
FYesno SUte 11, Notre Dame 4, Notre 

Dame eliminated 
Michigan 14, WichiU SUte S 
Freano SUte, 44-18, vs. Wichita SUte. 

60-lS, 10 p.m.
Muadav, May 28 ................

Fresno SUte-WkmiU ^ t e  winner vs. 
Michigan. 49-15, TBA

Money-Saving Coupons 

every Wednesday 
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Names in the news
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)  — The 

Toledo Zoo’s cheetah cubs have 
chased away a rabbit — Eddie 
Rabbi tt.

His June 2 concert at the zoo’s 
amphitheater was postponed 
because the cheetahs, born earlier 
this week, need quiet, zoo officials 
said.

The amphitheater is next to the 
cheetah den, and officials fear the 
noise from the country singer’s 
concert might bother the cubs’ 
mother, Samantha, said William 
Dennler, zoo executive director.

“ We don’t want to risk getting 
the mother upset. If you get the 
mother upset, there’s a chance she 
might harm the babies,’ ’ Dennler

HARRISRABBIT
said.

“ Eddie certainly does not want 
to threaten the lives of the 
cheetahs. A Rabbitt is not going to 
take on a cheetah,’ ’ said Craig 
Hankeson, the singer’s manager.

The concert has been tentatively 
rescheduled for July 29. By late Ju

ly, Samantha should be more ac
customed to her cubs and less like
ly to harm them, Dennler said.

A # A
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP)  — 

Jean Harris, who killed Scarsdale 
Diet developer Herman Tamower, 
will apply for executive clemency 
even though state guidelines in
dicate she is ineligible.

Her lawyer, Michael Kennedy, 
said on Thursday that Mrs. Harris, 
66, would write another letter to 
Gov. Mario  Cuomo seeking 
clemency. Kennedy said he would 
file it in August, when Mrs. Harris 
will have serveid 8V̂  years of her 
16-year-to-life term for the March 
10, 1980, shooting of Tamower.

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

ONt by Co«*«« tyna me

' IF  YOU ASK ME. Mo aH COUID HAVE LEFT 
THE TWO MOSQUITOES BEHIND."
PEANUTS

"Can we delay the start of the 
game. Coach? My dad’s recharging 

his camcorder battery.”

'c a v e a t  EMPTOR..' LET 
THE BUYER BEWARE''

A w

I  SUPPOSE THAT WAS ONE 
OF THE FIRST THINGS YOU 
LEARNEPIN LAW SCHOOL... .

NO, I LEARNEP IT WHEN 
THE HANPLE FELL OFF 
THIS CHEAP BRIEFCASE 1

yv/

w i z a r d  o p  i d

next the KINE 5T/1RT^
EXTgNPEP OF THE 
COHTlH^HT

i f

BLONDIE
lbt'5 Tj^ounxe
N E W  TOASTER I 

a o u ^ T

I SB

BEETLE BAILEY
I 'P  THROW 
A SOCKET OF 
WATER OM 
HIM IF 1 HAP 
A SOCKET

OH, WELL, 
MAKE 

PO

i

SNUFFY SMITH
WHAT ARE I  ^  
you WHININ' W L T  IN

ABOUT. ^
PAW ? J GAME

NO NEED 
5<?UALUN* 
OVER SPILT 
MILK

BUT I  LOST yORE 
PET BANTY 

R O O -H O O -H O O - 
H O O S T g R II

Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

TUESDAY, 

M A Y  30,1989

CELE BR ITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: cartoon voice Mel 
Blanc, jazz great Benny Goodman, 
actor Clint Walker, running back 
Gayle Sayers, playwright Joseph 
Stein, legendary director Howard 
Hawks.

ARIES (March 21-April 19); 
Make vacation plans for late summer 
now. Intriguing travel possibilities 
develop. Special help is available for 
someone hoping to attend college. 
Try not to worry so much. You are on 
the right track!

TAURUS(April 20-May 20): Dis
cussions with close associates prove 
very productive. Jot down bright ideas 
before you forget them! Contributing 
money and time to charitable organi
zations will pay extra dividends now.

You make valuable contacts.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20): if 

money is at the root o f relationship 
differences, a candid conversation 
could help. Any delays will'causc 
frustration Uxiay. Curb your temper. 
Co-workers have theirown problems 
to fcKus on.

CANCFIR (June 21 -July 22); You 
know what you want and should 
pursue it aggressively. Prevent any 
flare-ups in the workplace by assum
ing a lower profile than usual. Work 
with sympathetic allies behind the 
scenes. Team efforts are rewarded.

LEO (July 2.1-Aug. 22): Talking 
with professional advisers will give 
yourcareerab<x)st. Fresh ideas come 
out of an unexpected visit or phone 
call. Romance is more exciting than 
in the recent past. Show tenderness.

V IRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
will be on safe ground if you follow 
your institjets ttxlay. Invest in prop
erty or metals. A change of environ
ment gives you new energy. Let 
bygones be bygones.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): With 
persistence you can wind up old 
projects and start a new one. Take 
steps to protect both a close relation
ship and your cash reserves. Do not 
be too quick to tmst newcomers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Give those you work with plenty of 
elbow room. Advance planning will 
make the evening a real pleasure for 
you and mate. Pay a visit to an older 
person. Shared insights increase 
rapport.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Your finances set your agenda 
for the rest o f the week. Interesting 
developments are possible within a 
longtime relationship. You are the 
beneficiary o f someone’s error in 
judgment. Try not to gloat.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19): 
Another great day to get things done. 
You will be very pleased with the 
results o f your efforts. Protect your 
health by getting more rest. You 
cannot help everyone you want to.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Certain associates arc in a belligerent 
mood. Work around them until the 
storm passes. An intelligent compro
mise will relieve both tension and fi
nancial pressures. Know when to back 
o ff and when to pursue.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Your high ideals win you success in 
both business and domestic life to
day. Travel is OK if your finances are 
sound. Cooperate with your natural 
allies. Give in on minor points.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Ml Lift IS HJkSWMG 
BEFORE Wi E'fES.

'(EMI, I «X)BT '(ODR FWREKTS 
FIGURED '(CX) 0 VIREOL TMEIR. 
CAR. BEFORE '(O) WERE Ifc.
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PRETTIER

1

I 'P  LIKE Y o u  T(0 
HOLP TH A T THOUGHT 
FOR.THB REST OF, 
TH E  AFTERNOON/

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE
HELiS-A l o y e ^  t o  
OLEAM  —  0U T  $H E 

P o e ^ N Y  XNOW  
w h e n  t o  ^ T O P
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O n  the

JIM  W R IG H l

Wright ma
WASHINGT 

House Speakei 
dicated today 
decision about 
resign in the fi 
charges, but r  
what he intern 

Wright, who 
pected to anno 
tion on Wednei 
reporters, “ I t 
I should do.’ ’ 

“ I think I kn 
believe to be it 
terests and the 
institution. I w 
myself, my fat 
tion, and I war 
this institution 
for 34 years,”  i 
Democrat told 

Wright said I 
statement on h 
this week.

Sources closi 
said he is like!; 
decision to resi 
leadership posi 
Wednesday,

400 die in t

CHICAGO ( 
accidents ove 
Memorial Da; 
ed the lives oi 
people, accoT( 
reports from ] 
the nation.

The Natiom 
had estimatec 
and 470 peopli 
on the nation’ 
highways ovei 
weekend.

The holiday 
began official 
time Friday a 
night local tir 

During that 
lie were repoi 

1 C accidents.
The highest 

reported in Cs 
44 people lost 
Another 30 fat 
reported in F1 
by 29 in Ohio 

Five states i 
fatalities. The; 
Delaware, Ma 
Dakota and Si 

Last year, tl 
traffic fatalitii 
Memorial Day

Texas and
Texas wheat 

now use the pei 
chlorate to com 
state’s $242 mil 
wheat crop, Te: 
Commissioner. 
announced reci 

"When it app 
cold fronts and 
killed their win 
wheat farmers 
normal weed ci 
a cost-cutting n 
Hightower said 
with the aid of 
has survived ar 
new challenge 
threaten to red 

“ Use of sodiii 
allow farmers t 
such as kochia, 
Sian thistle and 
could reduce yi 
36 percent,”  Hlj 
“ \^^n you con 
is sellif^ for $3 
then you’re tall 
much as $23 mi 
ched away fron 
economy.”

The Texas D( 
Agriculture sou 
emption for the 
chlorate from ti 
vironmental Pr 
cy. Without the 
of sodium chlor 
legal.
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